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Almost invariably comes down, sometimes a little sooner than
expected!

If your flight has turned out to be of somewhat shorter duration than
anticipated, you could regret be'ing insured with someone who thinks
Tost hooks are for shark fishing.

It's always far easier to explain these things to another gliding type,
which is exactly what you can do if you happen to be with
Mowbray Vale!

Contact Carol Taylor or Stephen Hill on rhirs,k (0845) 23018 - 24hr. Ansaphone Service
Or write to:

MOWBRAY VALE INSURANCE
8 Castlegate, Thirsk, North Yorkshire Y07 1HL. Telex 587470

Represented af Lloyds
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SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD
SPECIALIST GLIDER REPAIRERS StNCE 1954

HIGHLY EXPERIENCED IN GRP REPAIRS
ANNUAL C of A INSPECTIONS UNDERTAKEN ON ALL TYPES

INCLUDING MOTOR GLIDERS
AEROLENE FABRIC AND OTHER MATERIALS AVAILABLE

THERMAL EQUIPMENT LTO - Winter and second-hand aircraft instruments

Send SAE for price list

SOUTHOOWN AEROSTRUCTURE LTO

CAA approved to build the PIPISTRELLE 2C 3-AXIS MICROLlGHT

Now available w,ith full certification

BGA AND PFA APPROVED INSPECTORS

LASHAM AIRFIELD, ALTON, HANTS GU34 5SR
Telephone: HERRIARD (0256-83) 359

TECHNICAL DATA OF THE 17 m

• Wing Span = 17 m
• Wing Area = 10,63 m2 (114,4 sq.ft.)
• Wing Loading = 36/43 (7.42 to 8,86 Ib/sq.ft.)
• Aspect Ratio . = 27,2
• Maximum VD = 45 at 110 Kmih
• Min Sink = 0,54 mfs
• Weight Max. = 460 Kg
• Vne = 280 Kmih

THE PIK 30 HIGH PERFORMANCE SAILPLANE-with retractable power plant

NEW - BY SIREN-FRANCE
SIREN has now in production a new improved version 01 the very well known motor-glider PIK 20 E 2 F.

The 17 m span PIK 30 is going to become your best choice. It will offer you lop, per1ormance, with all qualities 01 the
original PIK 20 E and the best price lor a motor glider 01 high technology (including carbon fibre).

You can fly either open class or ~5 m class
So you gel new opportunities with all the advantages 01 the auxiliary engine
Your best choice will 'Be PIK 30, already on order lor THE FRENCH AIR FORCE

ELECTRIM SAILPLANES
THRUXTON RACING CIRCUIT, THRUXTON, ANDOVER, HANTS

Telephone: Weyhlll 2089 STD 0264·77
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Cambridge Aero
Instruments
6A DUNHAM ROAD
BILLERICA MA 01821 USA

~ .

COMING SOON!

A REVOLUTIONARY ALL-NEW
GLIDER COMPUTING SYSTEM

••
i

I WATCH THIS SPACE.
I ~

C4.,MSRI i:J 11:::1 C Introduces the New

M NAV 50 NAV/VARIOMETER
SYSTEM

Check these features:

* Altitude-Compensated NAV
and VARIOMETER.

* TE 'Compensation by TE Probe.
* All VARIO and NAVelectronics

in the NAV unit.
* VARIQ ReadouteAvailable in 80

or'58mm.
* Final-Glide and Distance

Navigation Computer.
* Bug Polars, and Variable

Wing-loading.
* Full 4·Function Audio.
* Speed Director.
*Digital Averager.

The -Cambridge MARK 4M has
been developed from -the well
established MKIV VariQmeter and
MKIV NAV. It combines ,the latest
in Micro-computer technology
with the philosophy oftheorigirial
MKIV system, to offer a reliable,
affordable system for Competi·
tion and Cross-eountry pilots.

Cambridge Systemswere used by
Winners of every World Champ
ionship for the last 11 years,
including Rieti.

The Record speaks for itself.

Contact your local
Cambridge Dealer.

£833+VAT - Complete (£957.95 inc. VAT)

Cambridge
Aero
Instruments

Cambridge Aero Instruments, Inc.
6A Dunham Road, Billerica, Massachusetts 01821
Tel. (617) 275-0889; Telex 948503

February/March 1986

RD Aviation Limited
Telex 83138 Telkay G

Cotswold House,
Mill Street, Islip,
Oxon OX5 2SY. Tel: 08675-2357

11 The Poplars,
Launton,
Bicester, Oxon
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AUSTIN AVIATION
FOR ALL GLASER DIRKS

SAILPLANES (11 years on type)

DG.300 - the only Standard Class
aircraft with all tlie following

features:

Boundary Layer blowing
Turbl!llators on trailing edge

undersurface.

Water Ballast tank in the fin to allow
optimum centre of gravity selection.

All controls connect automatically
on rigging.

1,1571b max. weight - 420lb or
286lb H20 bags at choice.

5 x 5.00 mainwheel. well spr,ung
with generous ground cl'earance.

The best visibility to be found in any
glider.

ONL Y OM 46.850

DG 101 G ... well loved standard
class aircraft - check the price

OM 37,600

We are planning a new 15/17 metre
flapped wing for 1987 - details upon

Some options left for 1986 and
1987. Get your deposit down NOW.

122 Main Street. Stillington.
YOrk V061JU

Tel: Easingwold 0347 810255
24hr Ansaphone - Takes 2min message

SKYCRAFT
Services
6 FRENCH'S ROAD
CAMBRIDGE CB4:3LA
TEL: (0223) 315273

NEW PROPELLERS, OVERHAULS
AND REPAIRS.

(1)
HOFFMANN
PROPELLER

~

-=::
fj

... -..D-IDGS

Original Luftwafle Grey Goatskin flying jack
ets from £115 Inc. VAT. Beautiful quality.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

* * * G102 * * *
By popular demand. a new production run -
ask for details of this sturdy single seater.

* * * * * *. * * * * * *
ALL GROB OWNERS:

WE HAVE SPECIAL INSURANCE RATES
RING OR WRITE FOR DETAILS

For details and demonstrations of the above.
contact the SOLE UKlEIRE AGENTS:

JOHN ADAMS
SOARING (OXFORD) LTO
Lower End, Ewelme, Oxon

0491-37184
Telex 83147 Attn'Soarlng

UK EIRE

A~
SOLE AGENTS

SOARING (OXFORD) LTO
0491·37184

~ * * G109B * .. *
OUTSELLS THE REST: FIND OUT WHY.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

BOB SZULC
46 GREAYES AYE
WALSALL
Tel:(0922) 30810

TEO LYS
54 TOR BRYAN
INGATESTONE
ESSEX CM4 9HN
Tel: (02111 352418

Contact:

THE BEST WAX POLISH FOR
GLIDERS

Glider sealing tape
Electrical and pneumatic switches
Silicon tubing
Locking ties

LESONAL -

PESCHGES -
ELECTRONIC VARIOMETER AND
NAV COMPUTER SYSTEMS ARE

THE BEST
THE MOSTADVANCED TECHNOLOGY

OFFERS YOU
- Excellent accuracy
- Unequalled TE compensation
- Excellent response
- No calibration or altitude errors
- Maximum durability
- Easy Installation, only pltot and

static needed
- Optional dial LC readout as

Illustrated

WHICHEVER WAY you lOOK AT IT:
LIKE THIS

FLETTNER -

a THESEST
ROTARY

VENTILATOR
- Prevent dampness.

~
; humidity. and heat

build-up in your
trailer.

~@.~@ drlt;:te!~~~~
WHEN ONLY

THE BEST WILL 'DO

4 SAILPLANE &GLIDING
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Licenced to repair all Grab products.
Sole Concessionaires for spare parrs for
gliders, motor gliders and light aircraft.

-====------------==-

Booker Airfield, N r. Marlow, Bucks, SL7 3DR.
0494445854 (works) or0865 890517 (outside office hours).

Access and Barclaycard accepted with pleasure.
Grob demonstration and sales - Tel: 049137184

Februaryl March 1986 5



London Sailplanes Lld

repair &- carbon el tube
Mdjor 'gldSS , s ste d

'dlistS ,n d pldstlC' (, '1100 •
spec' 'force
fibre re,n

* A. SCHLEICHER GLIDERS AND SPAflES: SOLE U.K. Agl;1nts

* TOST WHEELS, lYlRES (inc. 400 x 4). WEAK LINKS, RELEASE HOOKS (new and factory exchange units)

* PRINTA NEOGENE DOPES AND PAINTS:. Main stockists

* Agent for wiNTER INSTRUMENTS. Most other instruments and radios available

* MATERIALS FOR REPAIRS AND REBUILDS
* GlI FINNISti BIRCH PloY in a range of thicknesses from 0.8 to 6.0mm

* GERMAN STEEL TUBE tor GLIDERS: Complete range

* INSTRUMENT CALIBRATION AND REPAIRS
And hundreds of other items available from stock - All at competitive prices

uS ...
'phone at' ~~~~o::'~:t':,~::l~~~~:ED

cd 11 'Telephone: Dunstable (0582) 62068

Or Open Monday to Saturday: 9.00 - 1.00 and 2.00 - 5.00

6

-'c

·ws-t#UMt~rs
..... ""

S;pA~ES F'OR
~(JCHAC'Z,

JANTAH etc..

JunlO
'M.EIRE CLUB CLASS SAILPLANE
P AI A MORE REALISTIC PRICE

REPAIRS
C of As
WELDING
RESPRAYS

. MATfRl.ALS

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



PEGASUS 101 CLUB TRAINER
A SIMPLIFIED VERSION OF THE HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL PEGASUS 101 STD, AT THE VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICE

OF 122,000 FRANCS EX WORKS * PLUS UNBEATABLE DEFERRED PAYMENT rERMS

-

-

SUITABLE FOR FIRST SOLO OR EXPERIENCED- PILOTS GLIDE ANGLE 40:1 (WHY SETTLE FOR LESS?)
STURDY SPRUNG UNDERCARRIAGE WITH FIXED 500 x 5 MAINWHEEL EXCELLENT GROUND CLEARANCE AND HANDLING

ACCOMMODATES PILOTS UP TO 6'6" and 250 LB SUPERB IN FLIGHT HANDLING AND DOCILE STALL
POWERFUL DOUBLE PADDLE AIRBRAKES FOR EXCELLENT APPROACH CONTROL
AUTOMATIC CONNECTING ELEVATOR AND FRONT TOW HOOK AS STANDARD

INTERESTED? FOR FURTHER DETAILS OR TEST FLIGHTS OF TH!: PE:GASUS RANGE OF SINGLE SEATERS OR MARIANNE TWO SEATERS

Ring Steve White on 0494 368$$ or Aliste, Key on 20406 2491, or write to

NINE FO,UR AVIATION LTD
2 Hazlewood Cottage, Horns tane, Marlow, Bucks

The World's No. 1

LS6
1st & 2nd: Rieti

1st: British National
etc etc

or Standard Class LS4
Now with improved performance

Early Delivery

Details from:

SPECIAL OFFER
SPECIAL LOW PRICE

SPEEDSOARING

February/March 1986

6LASHLAKERD,THAME,OXON
084421 4132 or 08692 42691

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE
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Factory trained and approved
repair agent for
GLASER-DIRKS Sailplanes

McLEAN AVIATION
THE AERODROME, RUFFORTH,
YORK Y02 3QA
0904-83653

SOLE UK AGENTS for
O/K Barographs -
the well known
CLOCKWORKI model

.BC POWERED
SAILPLANES UK

BOB McLEAN 0904-83653
JOHN ELLlS 0765-89431

BC- 4!l/l- Self-launching Sailplane

*

*

*

**

*

FOR SALE

Nimbus 2 - Instruments & trailer with fittings - £12,500

D-G 100 - With instruments, with or without trailer

K-6 - With trailer & instruments

Salvage: K-2b, Skylark 3F, Olym:pia 463

PZL compasses - £30+ VAT

AB INITIO TO DIAMOND BADGE
Enjoy motor gliding from Enstone in our newly expanded fleet

A Janus CM and a PIK 20E Irlave joined our two Grob 109s, so now you can: learn
to fJy ab initi9 and collect your SLMGPPL' ,in the Grobs; convert from Bronze and
Silver Certificates to SLMGPPL; learn basic gliding techniques. field selection and
navigation; develop advanced soaring techniques in the Janus CM, and go for
cross-country soaring flights and Badge attempts in the PIK 20E and the Janus.

Complete beginners are welcome. Courses planned to suit your timetable and
bUdget. Frienalyclub atmosphere. Seven (lays a week operation throughout the

year.

No membership subscriptfon. TuitJon by CM-approved instructors. Book flying by
the hour. Pay o"nly for flying. All aircraft "available for private hire.

• Self launching Motor Glider Private Pilot's licence

Give us l! ring, or, better still, come to see us:

OXFORDSHIRE SPORlFLYING CLUB, ENSTONE AERODROME, CHURCH ENSTONE, OXFORDSHIRE OX7 4NP lel: 060 872 208

8 SAILPLANE & GLIDING



THE REPAIR SPECIALISTS ~mowELL
~:;'C;;~-A-ILP-LAIllliN·ES"''''''''''''' NOW IN OUR 25th YEAR

RAPID
SERVICE

WE REPAIR: GLASS - STEEL - ALLOY - WOOD

TUG AIRCRAFT REPAIRS AND RE-COVERS

VINTAGE AIRCRAFT REBUILDS

FULLY QUALIFIED STAFF

SHEPLEY LANE, HAWK GREEN, .MARPLE, CHESHIRE SK6 7JW Tel. 061-427 2488

LLOYD'S
APPROVED

ANGLO-POLlSH SAILPLANES LTD

SZD·50 PUCHACZ
Two-seater all glass-fibre training
glider
GLIDE ANGLE 1:30
FULLY AEROBATIC

Telex: 848341 CHACOM G

Baoker . Marlow . BucksWycombe Air Park

(0494) 40911
(0628) 39690

NEW - 15 Metre

JANTAR STC 3 SZC· 48 . 3
GLIDE ANGLE 1:40

COME AND FLY OUR

DEMONSTRATORS

MAY BE BOUGHT,
HIRED OR LEASED

4 minutes to tow a glider to 1000m
1 minute to descend from 1000m
5 mInutes for the whole towing operation

PZL·WILGA

GLIDERS
MOTOR GLIDERS
LIGHT AIRCRAFT
AGRICULTURAL AlC
HELICOPTERS
ENGINES
INSTRUMENTS
SPARE PARTS

OXYGEN' EQUI'PMENT
The Air Apparatus & Valve A.I.R. 24 series oxygen equipment for gliders,

comprising a control head and 680 litre oxygen cy,linder, is now avai'labk for serf
installation. With all the in-fIighl oxygen controls situated ill the one position, this control
head has been developed from the Company's highly sucx:essfui Domiciliary oxygen unit to
Drug Tariff Specification 01B.

The 680 litre cylinder is of British manufacture in aluminium to H.O.A.L. 4
specification and is supplied valved and charged to 2000 p.s.i.

The company also supplies oxygen equipment based on 230- and 680-litre
cylinders, and face masks complete with valves and economiser bags.

In the unlikely event of servicing being required, the company operates a 24-hour
turn-'round postal system.

NOW AVAILABLE - SLlMlINE 630 CYLINDERS
AIR APPARATUS & VALVE LTD

Oakfield Works, Branksome Hill Road, College Town,
Camberley, Surrey Tel: Camberiey 0276-35885

FebruarylMarch f 986 9
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L10NEL SOLE

The Br~ish leam, Iell to right. Liooel Sole and Lynne and Guy Ballard.

AERGIITIC
TRAINING
lionel, a 30 year-old master mariner, came 30th in the first
World Gliding Aerobatlc Championships at Mauterndorf,
Aus,trla last summer. He has been gliding at Lasham since
1979, competed In three Open Class Nationals and has an
assistant instructor's rating.

85- EGE
':RNDORF

safe. A good aerobatic pilot doesn',t
attempt difficult or unfamiliar man
oeuvres at low altitudes - and a bad one
will not be practising this sor,t of thing for
long.

2. Get experienced instruction inthe basks
in a suitable machine. Although a pow
ered aerobatic aircraft will give much the
same sensations in manoeuvres and help
you become comfortable in high or
negative loads, the control ,inputs are
very different. The co-ordination, espe
cially in negativ.e flight, must become
instinctive as must recovery from
unusual attitudes. The reoovery from
your first attempt at a flick roll is not the
time to w€lrk out how to get oul of a 450

inverted dive! Powered air.craft also tend
to have more drag than gMers; closing
the throttle usually gives enough lime to
sort out the problems, whereas a glider
with its nose poinling atlhe ground will
st,j(! be accelerating at nearly 20kt/sec'
well after the speed at which Ihe wings

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

threa,t and just chatting to them helped to
clear up many points on which I had doubts.

It was " very interesting and rewarding
experience and I look forward to my next
competition, probably the European
Championships this year, but I hope more
pilots will become involved and we can go
with a fuU team.

If you are wanting to try advanced
aerobatics, I'm sure you would like to know
how to go about it.
1. Be a good pilot. Aerobatics are all about

flying 11 glider as well as possible and. an
aerobatic pilot should be able to demon
strate this ,in normal soaring flight.
Monitor your own flying and work hard
to get rid of bad or slipshod habits. The
slipball should always be central unless
you are deliberately side-slipping.
Entries and exils to turn should be crisp
and always on pre-determined headings.
A good aerobatic pilot is likely to be able
to d(\) spot landings without changing the
airbrake setting after the finaltllrn. Be

There has been very little advanced
aerobatic training in this country in recent
rears, due partly to the lack of qualified
Instructors and partly te the lack of suitable
gliders. I feel this is a pity as ,the sport offers
pleasure and satisfaction and greater self
assurance and safety in the air.

I have been trying to improve my skills
for years with little real progress, so when
Kar) Berger of the Austrian Aero Club sug
gested I went to Mautemdorf to fly with the
CFI, Horst Strond!, I leapt at the opportun
ity. It is a small, friendly dul1and as I speak
a little German t was readily accepted.
Training was in a 0103 Acro and once
judged to be safe I flew the club's Pilatus
8-4.

Although at the end of the first visit I was
only able to fly basic manoeuvres, with long
pauses to re-orientate myself and decide
what I was going to do next, I decided to
enter the World Championships.

Experience in cross-country fiying had
shown me ,that the fastest way to learn is to
f1ycompetit,ions. I returned to Austria in
mid August and started practising lit, ear
nest, soon discQvering just how tiring it is 1Q
fly aerobatics. The first flight of ,the day was
invariably the best but more than three
flights seemed to be counter productive.

I now had to refine the programme. With
the compulsories there was Iit'tle to be done,
except try to work Ollt what the judges
wanted to see and with each flight ry to get
nearer this stllndard. The free sequence
presented more problems as I tried to refine
it to get the best programme for my glider
and improve my flying at the same time. I
don't think I flew the same free programme
twice in succession until the day before the
contest, and it was still far from ideal. This
was one area where I could have used a lot
more expert advice earlier in my training.

I had already gained from the competi
tion before it started by being forced to
work hard to bring my flying up to a stan
dard where I could demonstrate in public
without being too embaHassed, but it was
once the contest started that I realJly started
learning. It is not difficult for even an inex
perienced observer to tell whether someone
is flying well and the standard of many of
the competitors was very high. Each pilot
had his own style and the successful adapt
theirs to their aircraft.

It is galling to discover a manoeuvre you
think was fairly well executed has been
given zero marks, which means the judges
think you have actually frown something
different. I soon realised just how badly my
free programme had been pIanned as I
threw away lots of points by selecting fig
ures from which I couldn't hope to score
well. The other pilots were very helpful,
probably because they realised I wasn't a

10



AEROBATIC TRAINING

fall off. In paflticuJar, never try 'to prac
tise inverted tli'ghtor rolling manoeuvr,es
solo. Even experienced power aerobatic
pilots are almost certain to "lose it" on
their first attempts. The safety margins
involved are very small and control is
only JUSl adequate.

3. Know your aircraft, particularly the
flight env.elope, This gives details of ,the
load factors or accelerations the air
frame is capable ofwiths.anding through
the speed range and will be found ;in the
flight manual. In -general the load fac
tors, positive and negative, increase as
the square of the speed up to the man
oeuvring speed. Outside the envelope
below this speed the wing will stall,
probably resulting in a spin or flick.
Above the manoeuvring speed the load
factors may decrease. Pulling or pushing
more Ihan permitted in this range will
damage the airframe. The permitted
max load factor is usually reduced with
the airbrakes open. The manoeuvring
speed applies to the ailerons and rudder
as well as the elevator. Full control
deflection above the manoeuvring speed
will cause damage.

'You are now asking it to
accept - 3 to +5 and it will

take time to become
used to this.'

4. Don't rush the training. In your normal
flying your body has become accus
tomed to gravity in the range of +~ to
+2, and in "semi-aerobatics" to 0 to +3.
You are now asking it to accept - 3 to
+5 ancl it will take time to become used
to this. Co-ordination is also very differ
ent Until now you have used "stick to
the right: rudder to the right". This no
longer applies and you will have to
retrain your reflexes to make the glider
do what you want it to.

S. Get critiqued. Half the value of any
training flight is lost if you don't have
someone watching from the ground and
judging your performance, preferably
recording his comments about each fig
ure on tape. I don't think there is an
instinctive way of knowing whether a
loop is round or a climbing line is truly
45" and unless you have the basics right
you can't hope to get good competition
marks where a deviation of 2~o in any
axis will lose yOlJ points.

FebruarytMarch 1986

PHILlP TURNER

THE
SUDDEN
STOP
'It's not the fall that hurts
you, it's the sudden stop at
the bottom'

My bir'hday falls ,on Boxing Day, a fact
that I have always regretted. I would have
preferred a summer :birthday, one which
gave another excuse for a party, and prefer
ably one which could be held outdoors on a
warm evening.

This year I will have my opportunity.
Ff.orn now Oil I will shaFe wtth tile Monarch
the small indulgence of an official birthday
which in my case I will celebrate on July 14.

This is not a sudden desire to align myself
with oUr nearest neighbour and mark Bas
tille day. It is to remind me that on July 14,
1985 I survived a flying accident that should
have killed me.

By the grace of God and the foresight and
medical skill of a handful of Germans I'm
still alive and by sharing my experience I
may prevent you from becoming another
accident statistic.

I was a member of a small group of pilots
from the Essex GC who were visiting
friends from another club at Dannstadt near
Ludwigshafen in West Germany.

I arrived in Dannstadt early in the after
noon of July 13 after a journey that had
started a little over 24hrs before. We were
warmly welcomed and after a meal at the
club I was ddighted to be offered a check
flight In the club K-7 with the chance to
familiarise myself with the area. The launCh
was something of an eye-opener. The winch
gave us l300ft in a flat calm on what was
little more than a large meadowl The llight
of forty minutes or so was enjoyable, with
my host pointing out landmarks and suit
able landing-oul places. By the time we
landed I was looking forward to flying in the
area ,doring ,the coming fortnight.

That evening we were allocated to our
hosts and went off home for a gargantuan
evening meat The hospitality was superb,
and as tends to happen where two or three
glider pilots are assembled, the conversa-

tion turned to flying. It was a most enjoy
able evening but by now the journey was
beginning to tell and I for one was ready for
my bed.

Early next morning, after a shower and
another substantial meal, we left for our
first days flying and from this point I am
largely compelled to rely upon accounts of
my friends, for I actually remember very
little until I woke up in hospital nearly a
week later.

It was a very warm cloudless day with
Iitde wind. I strapped myself in my syndi
cate Mosquito and after going dlfough the
checks, gave the signal to Ilaunch. The result
was spectacular and nearly fatal. The
machine moved forward fair,ly slowty and I
appeared to attempt to gendy lift the nose
twioe before a more vigorous atlempt which
coincided with the winch accelerating.

With this inept move I succeeded in pitch
ing the nose up so ste,eply that the glider
virtually stood on its tail. It then climbed to
an impossible seeming angle until it reached
a height of about 150ft, where the stranded
cable broke and' the Mosquito stailled. The
nose then pitched down, the machine
started 10 rolate and struck the ground lpar,t
wing down. The wing benl double, straigh
tened, snapped and the fuselage folded In
three, shedding the canopy and various bits
of the structure as it slid to rest at the side of
the strip.

It was not a survivable acddent. Sick
ened, the boys did not even bother to run
but one of the German ladS sprinted down
the strip and to their surprise shouted back
urgently: "Quick, he lives!" From then
onwards it was all action. Pete and Wally,
one of whom is even older than 1 am and
both of whom are considerably heavier, ran
down the strip and lifted part of the fuselage
that was lying across my body. Fearing spi
nal injuries (correctly as it transpired) they
then prevented would-be rescuers from pul
ling me about until the emergency services
arrived minutes later.

The firsl thing to appear was a helicopter
ambulance operated by the German Auto
mobile Club (ADAC). They came fully
equipped with cutting gear and within
minutes the para-medics had a drip up to
ensure that my circulation didn't collapse
and had passed an airway to help my brea
thing. The club cable retrieve vehicle was
also provided with cutting gear and I was
rapidly extracted from the tangle and flown
off to hospital.

The more commonly used accident hospi
tal did not have a vacant operating theatre
and as a thirty minute delay would have
resulted in .a job for a joiner rather than a
surgeon, I was admitted to the University of
Heidelberg Hospital in nearby Mannheim.
This is where the gliding Mafia seems to
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THE SUDDEN STOP

have been in evidence as the surgeon who
reassembled me proved to be Helmar Gai,
the German National Champion.

I did" however, present him with a chal
lenge as my injuries comprised, among
otber things, a tractured skull, a fractured
spinal vertebra, a 'broken collar bone, three
broken ribs and a broken ankle. In addition
to this I had sustained a number of puncture
wounds to my abdomen and many superfi
cial cuts and bruises_ The tiling that
threatened to kill me, however, ~as a spleen
described as 'shattered' which resulted in a
massive loss of blood.

S&G has always boasted good communi
cations but they do not extend either to the
Kingdom of Heaven or the Principality of
Hell, so clearly I survived to write this arti
cle.

I spent five days in intensive care, a
further two weeks in hospital and was dis
charged into the care of the UK National
Health Service where I remain.

It seems with the benefit of hindsight that
survival was very much against the odds, a
number of special factors acted on my
behalf and I am a very lucky man. There is
however more than the desire to tell a good
'I survived' story behind this article.

The accident need not and should not
have happened. If you are aware of some of
the causes you may profit from my experi
ence and certainly the kind of contingency
planning that saved my life can teach British
dubs a great deal.

First of all it is worth looking at what
appears to have happened and consider just
why it did.

I almost certainly stalled the elevator
with the near vertical take-off that I origi
nally described, and once that happened
there was little real chance of regaining con
tml. This was an accident which largely
originated in things which were done and
decisions which were made before I ever
left the ground.

To start with I was right on the minimum
cockpit weight limit and indeed, on the basis
of suose'quent evidence, was almost cer
tainly 'below it. It would have been prudent
to carry cockpit ballast and failure to do so
may well have been a oontributory factor to
my apparent loss of control.

Second, I did not give properconsidera
tion to the nose-up trim change caused by
setting recommended take-off flap.

Third, and I think most important, I
appear to have compounded my errors by
moving the stic'k back to pick up the nose,
despite the fact that the expected accelera
tion could ha.rdly fail to pitch the nose up
violently even with the glider trimmed well
forward.

How did I manage to entrain this succes
si'on of mistakes? To be honest 1don't know
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with absolute certainty, but I can make an
intelligent assessmenl and have certainly
been given ,plenty of time in which to think
about it.

Although I have been gliding since 19761
had only flown for some 12hrs in the six
months prior to the accident, had flown only
about half of this in the Mosquito and have
little experience of winch (as opposed to
reverSe auto-tow) launching.

What is perhaps, even more to the point is
the reason why 1 have done relatively little
flying recently. I work in special education
in an inner city area and as a result have
been grossly over-,pressed for a very long
time. Being hard pressed is not peculiat to
those involved in educating the handicap
ped and fatigue is an ever present factor for
most of us.

'When flying, human fatigue
can be more of a killer than

metal fatigue!'

I think that the combination of a pro
tracted period of working under extreme
pressure and a long journey slowed my
reactions and impaired my ability to make
sensible decisions. When flying, human
fatigue can be more of a killer than metal
fatigue! To the obvious lesson, ensure that
you keep in regular practice, should be
added the proviso, give yourself adequate
time to recover from long and exhausting
journeys.

So much for the speculative part of my
article; you may find it instructive reading
or you may see it as evidenoe of sheer
stupidity. What I can now offetis a strai,ght
forward description of the contingency
planning tbat undoubtedly saved my life. It
is not, so far as I know, common practice in
BritaiFl and perhaps we can learn something
from our German friends.

As my aircraft hit the ground the German
crub members started! dIe accident proce
dure. A radio link with the helicopter
ambulance summoned it to the scene of the
crash and other emergency services were
informed. Within minutes, of the impact the
para-medics were in attendance and the rest
I have already described. 1 was later told
that the medics had about 30 minutes in
which to tak'e some fair,ly radical measures.
Happily for me they managed to beat the
bogey.

Had I sustained similar injuries at any of
the British clubs I have visited in the last

nine years I doubt if I would have survived.
It is not there is anything wrong with Brilish
medicine, ~t is simply we have never consi
dered that kind of contingency planning.

Gliding, happily, is not considered a high
risk sport, and as a consequence we do not
seem to think about the possibility of seri
ous accidents taking place on our airfields.

I don't suppose that gliding is any more
dangerous ,in Germany hut, if Dannstadt is
any criterion, they do confront the possibil
ity and make proper provision for il.

I am not suggesting we can provide
helicopter casualty evacuation, that kind of
facility does not generally exist in this coun
try, but we can ensure that we have discus
sed the possibility of a serious accident with
the casualty department of our local hospi
tal and ensured that our local emergency
services know exactly where we are.

In addition we can take a few cheaply
available elementary precautions.

First we can make sure that we have a
basic kit of cutting tools on at least one
vehicle that is always on the site.

Second we can invest in a first aid kit
which contains the necessary equipment to
put up an intravenous drip and insert an
emergency airway fitted with a manual ven
tilator. Even if there is a person with medi
cal training on site they can do little but
watch helplessly unless there is adequate
equipment on hand.

As a matter of interest the cost of such a
medical kit would be well under £100!

So much then for my story. I hope that
reading it may prevent anyone else from
doing something similar, or at least will
ensure they have a similar chance of survi
val should they be so foolish or unlucky.

Don't say "it can't happen to me". It
happened to me and it bloody well hurt!
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DEREK PIGGOTT

BACK TO
BASICS
Part nine of this widely read
series, Intended for ab-initios
and instructors,
con.centrates this issue on
Other Launching
Emergencies

Ieee are various possible emergencies
which might occur on a launch and which
are worth discussing. Even today, when
everyone is taught to use a comprehensive
pre-take-off check, far more problems
arise from faulty cockpit drills and other
piloting errors than by mechanical fail
ures. Good habits will prevent most of
these. Almost every item in the cockpit
check if omitted or sloppily done can
cause trouble on take-off or during the
launch.

Here are some examples:

Controls
There have been numerous cases of

pilots failing to realise they had not con
nected an aileron or elevator, and I know
of one case of the pilot failing to notice
the rudder cables had become crossed dur
ing the annual inspection. Although this is
mainly a matter of correct rigging and a
proper Daily Inspection, it is sensible to
check visually before every flight and to
make sure you do really get the full
movements. It is only too easy to allow a
seat cushion or other object to slide for
ward or drop into the control system so
that full movement is unobtainable.

Ballast
Several accidents have been caused by

flying with the cockpit load so much under
the minimum that the glider was virtually
unflyable. There have also been fatal acci
dents where the pilot is believed to have
been underweight and in which the glider
has stalled and entered a spin at low
altitude. But if extra ballast has to be car
ried, make sure that it cannot break loose
in a crash or heavy landing. Just sitting on
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a lead cushion does not prevent it flying
forward jamming the controls or cutting
through your legs in a crash or low g situa
tion. Also remember that for first flights
on type or for early solos it is important
to add much more ballast than the mini
mum. This will improve the stability and
make the flying easier.

Straps
Yes, there have even been cases of

pilots failing to strap themselves in and
only recently a pilot went out through the
canopy on aerotow but managed to use his
parachute and landed safely. Many pilots
fail to tigh ten their straps correctly and
this can result in injury in a heavy landing.
Only a few years ago a Lasham K-8 pilot
smashed the canopy f'Iying into the smoke
from a stubble fire and you only have to
fly into really severe turbulence once to
realise how tight you need your straps.
The bottom straps should always be pulled
up really tightly, otherwise you may bash
your head on the canopy in turbulence.

Instruments
This is the one item which might only

be a nuisance to forget as every pilot
should be able to cope without the need
for the basic glider instruments. However,
problems may arise because of paying too
much attention to the instruments or
believing them when they have failed or
have not been correctly set before take
off. A cracked glass or instrument case
will usually cause a serious error in an ASI
or variometer and usually a zero error will
result in misleading indications at all speeds
and heights.

Flaps
On many modern machines the ailerons

and flaps move up and down with the flap
setting. For the best aileron control during
the take-off roll, the flaps and ailerons need
to be at a negative angle. If you forget to
set them correctly before take-off it may
result in a wingtip touching the ground
and a violent groundloop. As soon as
good control has been established, (usu
ally when the tail has been raised), the
flaps can be lowered to help the aircraft to
leave the ground.

Trim
Glider trimming devices are generally

rather crude and failure to trim with a
spring trimmer may not be critical. How
ever, a pilot unfamiliar with the type of

aircraft could get into serious difficulties
taking off with the trimmer set full nose or
tail heavy. Trim tabs are usually more
powerful so that a big error in setting the
trim could result in the pilot having diffi
culty in overpowering the control loads.

Canopy
Always lock the canopy, l:heck the lock

and then push up on the perspex above
your head to ensure that it is really secure.
In this way you are also checking the
hinges and the security of the perspex
itself. Over the years I must have seen lit
erally dozens of canopies come off during
take-off and none would have happened if
the pilot had checked by pushing up on
the perspex after locking them. Adopt the
habit now and you will never have this
maddening and expensive kind of inci
dent. I would rather make a few greasy
finger marks on the canopy than have a
broken machine. Remember that a new
canopy costs about £500 to replace so treat
it kindly at all times. Many are needlessly
damaged by people putting their hand
through the clear vision window to reach
the release knob while the glider is still
being towed along by car.

Brakes
Two things can cause the airbrakes to

open in flight - failing to lock them
properly and a faulty locking device.
Never check the airbrakes are closed by
just pushing the lever forward. If the lock
is very tight they can still be unlocked,
although the handle seems forward and
the brake caps are flush with the wing sur
face. Always open them fully first, check
ing they do both open of course, and then
close and lock them. If you cannot feel
them locking positively, the lock is badly
out of adjustment and you risk them flying
open if you get a sudden bump. If one side
is opening before the other it is possible
for the suction on the unlocked blade to
pull through the lever system and unlock
the second side. So they must unlock and
open together and the lock must be posi
tive.

Remember
These checks only take a few moments

to do but must be done correctly in the set
order to be certain that nothing is forgot
ten. Avoid being rushed by getting aboard
and all ready in plenty of time for your
launch. If there is a hold up and you open
the canopy to keep cool, make sure that
you do the last two items again before you
have the cable re-attached. Otherwise you
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run the risk of leaving the canopy or air
brakes unlocked.

Launch failures and cable breaks have
been covered in detail in a previous article
but there are several other situations to do
with launching which can be hazardous
and which need thinking about.

Hang-ups
Although extremely rare, the situations

which can arise if the cable cannot be
released after the launch arCil particularly
dangerous and should be considered care
fully by every glider pilot.

The most usual cause of a hang-up is
the glider being jerked forward at the start
of the take-off run so that it over-runs the
cable or rope end. Unless the rope is very
stiff, it or the parachute may be caught by
the main wheel and wound around it.

There are several other possible causes.
On one occasion I saw, the glider was
launched on the aerotow hook by mistake.
Unfortunately the pilot did not pull the
release knob hard enough to drop the
cable and, of course, these hooks do not
always have an automatic release. In this
case the pilot was unaware that he had a
hang-up until the end of the cable caught
an obstruction. Luckily he managed to
release it but the cable fell across the
power cables causing damage and a great
deal of inconvenience to the local people.

It has even been known for an inexperi
enced bystander to hook the glider up on the
open bungy hook where it jammed solidly.
As the launch was an aerotow the pilot
discovered that he could not release at a
safe height but he was able to break the
rope. And, of course, if the launching
rings are the incorrect ones or are bent
they may become jammed in the release.
Incidentally, an open bungy hook can be a
serious hazard if the rope or parachute
gets caught on it. They should be cut off
flush and the normal release used for any
bungy launches.

But by far the most likely hazard is on
aerotow with the modern gliders. If the
release hook is just ahead of the main
wheel any jerk in the rope can result in an
over-run with the possibility of it becom
ing caught in the wheel or undercarriage
structure. Unless the take-off is stopped,
there is then a real risk of the glider zoom
ing up out of control pulling the tug into
the ground.

Every effort should be made to avoid
any nose up movement which might get
out of control. Concentrate on keeping in
position and do not attempt to signal to
the tug pilot or do anything abnormal
until you have several thousand feet.

In England the signal to the tug pilot is
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to move 'to the left and attract his atten
tion by rock,ing the wings and yawing. The
tug pilot will then release his end of the
rope for you to bring it back to the air
field. In this case it is vital ,to approach
with sufficient height to ensure that the
end of the rope clears any obstructions.
Extra speed should be used on the
appmach so 01at tfuere is a better chance
of breaking the rope or pulling it clear if it
does catch on something.

The most ,important precaution to pre
vent trouble on take-off is a positive sig
naBing system. It must be possible to stop
a launch after the glider has moved for
ward a few yards. Signalling systems such
as putting the wingtip down on the ground
are useless once the machine has begun to
move and, without a signaller well ahead
of the towplane, it is unlikely that the tug
pilot would see a stop signal once he has
opened the throttle. On many machines it
is possible to apply a little wheel brake at
the start of the take-off run and this will
prevent an over-run if a jerk does occur.

If the glider does over-run it is vital that
the launch is stopped just in case the rope
has become caught somewhere. Fortu
nately, although hundreds of over-runs
occur every year, it is extremely rare for a
hang-up to occur and even rarer for the
launch not to be stopped in time. The
pilot should always pull the release and
shout stop if he thinks he may have over
run. H0wever, he cannot always see what
is happening and be sure of the situation
and, therefore, it is even more important
that anyone seeing a glider over-run
should shout stop and that the stop signal
should be given immediately. Of course
the pilot hearing a shout of stop must
release at once even though he cannot see
a reason to do so. (This is because the stop
may have been given for some totally dif
ferent reason such as to avoid a hazard
from a low flying jet which had not been
seen before the launch was started.)

There is also the risk that if the towrope
happens to be slack at the moment of
release the rope end may float back and
become caught in the undercarriage.
However, it is dangerous to put extra ten
sion in the rope before releasing, or start
ing to turn off before the rope has been
seen to go, as this can easily result in tip
ping the towplane if the rope fails to drop
off.

On a winch or car launch if the glider is
launched by the wheel instead of the usual
hook, it will try to zoom up into an
extremely steep climb in spite of the pilot
keeping the stick right forward. If it can
be kept on the ground this is definitely the
safest place to be and the winch or car
driver will soon give up if the glider is held

down for more than a few hundred yards.
Once the nose rises, how,ever, ,it may be
impossible to stop it zooming up far too
steeply and the cable is ,quite Ilikely to
break. Fortunately with the stick already
right forward there is a good chance of
recovery and making a safe landing.

With a hang-up on a car or winch
launch, it is vital to get and keep some
slack in the cable. If the glider flies on
until the cable becomes tight it will be pul
led into an ever-steepening dive, centre
the winch and radius the cable length just
like a kite or model glider. On a windy
day side-slipping or S-,tulns into wind over
the winch or car with the airbrakes open,
would greatly reduce this risk. Since the
glider pilot callOot tell for sure whether
the cable has been guillotined or released
at the other end, he should then circle,
keeping close to that end of the field and
avoiding flying over any obstructions
which could conceivably catch the end of
the cable. Once the cable starts to drag
along on the ground the drag will be very
high and a steep descent will be necessary
to maintain enough speed for a safe land
ing.

The situation is still more traumatic if it
is caused by the release jamming in some
way. Then the glider pilot is unlikely to be
aware of it until the cable comes tight and
starts to pull the glider into a dive. A
natural reaction will be to pull back to try
to stop it and the steady load, although
increasing, may be insufficient to break
the wire. Here the best solution may be to
try to break it by a sudden snatch. Pushing
forward to steepen the dive still further
will slacken the wire and build up speed so
rapidly that a quick pull out will almost
certainly break the wire or pull it free.
However, do not forget that it is still pos
sible to be trailing a length of cable which
could catch something on the ground and
pull you down. Keep over the open field
and fly until safely on the ground.

At one time hang-ups were one of the
greatest hazards in gliding until Ottley and
Furlong got together to devise the Ottfur
release, "the hook that made gliding
safe!" However, now that it has become
acceptable to put the hook right in front
of the main wheel the risks of a tangle are
quite high. So make sure your signalling
system is efficient and can stop a launch if
there is an over-run. Treat every over-run
as a potential hang-up and stop the
launch. Be sure that you and everyone
else concerned understands what to do if a
hang-up actually occurs.

Remember, you may never see a hang-up
in the many years you fly but the danger is
always there and needs to be considered
seriously.
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JOHN McCORMICK

COPING
WITH
WIVES
The further progress of a
North Wales flyer.

write this it's Sunday and it's
raining. J,t didn't rain yesterday, but then
she needed me to carry a wardrobe home
from Chester. Now what I want to know is
how it is that my wife knows, certainly
much, better than the Met man, what the
weather is going to be like over the
weekend. "I need to go shopping," she
says on the Saturday. "Why not have all
day tomorrow on the field?" The thermals
boom whilst we are in Marks and
Spencer's, but dawns Sunday, the rain
pours steadily and visibility is down to
3lhyds.

The next weekend she says, "Why don't
you go flying today, dear, tomorrow we
have been invited to the children's for
dinner." Result - clagged in all Saturday
and the best day's soaring they have had
all year on the Sunday. I've even tried to
beat her at her own game and taken the
opposite tack. "Sorry, darling," I reply,
"I'm committed to a retrieve today, we
will just have to go 10 the children's
tomorrow." The look on her face indicates
quite plainly that she knew exactly what I
was going 10 say and that once more I've
got it all wrong. I haven't actually fauna
her pointed hat and rune stones yet, but
I'm sure they are around here somewhere.

So now all those "I'm master in my own
home" types will be asking "Why doesn't
he just push off flying on both days?".
Gentlemen, there are· those amongst us
who are more in tune with feminism, sym
pathetic to women's aims, equal sharing,
more emancipated, less chauvinistic, or
what amounts to the same thing, battle
weary, ground down, suffer from a guilty
conscience, have thrown in the towel, or
it's anything for a peaceful life.
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"All right," tAey advise, "gel her
interested in flying and your troubles will
be over." Now, that's easier said than
done; for a start we live in a bungalow
because she gets a nosebleed if she has to
climb upstairs. In addition she considers
gliders to be dangerous things because
they haven't got an engiAe. It would be no
use expounding the theory of night (even
assuming that J could), for her mind is
firm,ly made up. "No," she says, "you go
along and play with your aeroplanes your
self, dear. I've made sure you are well
insured." She also teflds to use quile hurt
fu'l logic. "We can't both disappear every
weekend, can we? Somebody 'has to stay
at home to do the decorating, rebuild the
wall that's fallen down and mow the
lawns." As though it's my fault that I can't
fit it all in. One has to get one's priorities
right, besides which I don't want to take
the chance of damaging my hands, just in
case it affects my very sensitive touch on
the controls.

I am well aware that I am not the only
one who has problems with his wife. I
hear many complaints down on the field
of chaps whose wives don't understand
them; wives who spend their launch
money on food and clothing; wives who
make their husbands get up in the night to
attend to crying children, knowing full
well that they need to be fresh for flying
the next day; wives who won't get up and
cook their husband a nice breakfast so
that he can concentrate on flying rather
than the hunger pangs; wives who don't
kiss their husbands goodbye on the door-

'One of our chaps was telling
me that he even has to make

his own sandwiches
these days. I

step and wish them a good day's flying so
that they can be nice and relaxed when
airborne and suffused with a warm glow. I
could go on and on. One of our chaps was
telling me that he even has to make his
own sandwiches these days. I think that
cropped up because the egg fell out as he
was trying to eat it. I managed to help him
with that one; I find it's better if you chop
it up as well as shell it. We males are not
helpless and are quite capable of coping
without the help of women if we have to.

A short while ago my wife went back to
her maternal home (no, not for long) to
sort out some family problem, leaving me
to fend for myself. What I didn't know
was that she had asked the lady next door
to keep an eye on me. Washing up was

going to be my chief bugbear, so using a
bit of male common sense, I half filled a
large pan with boiling water into which I
stood a tin of soup, a tin of sausages, a tin
of potatoes, a tin of peas, a tin of sponge
pudding and a tin of custard, ie everything
I needed for a three-course dinner. Unfor
tunately the sausages expanded and rose
upwards out of the tin, swaying gently as
they did so, for all the world like snakes
being charmed out of a basket. It had me
quite worried at the time, as I was whistl
ing a tune from Jungle Book. It was whilst
I was trying to get the top half of them

'Wife wasn't too pleased. In
vain did I protest that I'd
saved a fortune on the

housekeeping. I

cooked by reversing them in the tin that
the neighbour walked in and saw what I
was doing. The result was that she insisted
I ate with them for the rest of the week.
Wife wasn't too pleased when she got
home, said I'd shown her up. In vain did I
protest that I'd saved a fortune on the
housekeeping.

Holidays are another bone of conten
tion. Wives will insist on visiting volcanic
islands in the middle of the Atlantic or
Greek ruins in the middle of nowhere,
anywhere in fact as long as there are no
gliding clubs within a thousand miles. Brit
tany is one of my wife's favourite spots,
and if there is a gliding site anywhere
around there I have yet to find it. "Le
club d'aviation," I query in my immacu
late French, "sans le moteur, OU est fa?"
Nearest I've got to anything like flying
was being directed to a naval base where
they were operating Super Etendards and
even then I couldn't make them under
stand reciprocal membership.

Now last year proved to be different. "I
don't think we will go to France," she
remarked one day. "I haven't ~een all of
England yet." "Where do you fancy?" I
replied, ears pricked like a trained hound.
This was beginning to sound very promis
ing. "How about Cornwall?" she said.
"I've heard people say that it's very much
like Brittany, but I won't have to suffer
the embarrassment of you speaking
French." They are all the same these
wives, they know how to wound a chap.
"How about Perranporth?" I said as casu
ally as I could. "Near to Newquay, lovely
cliffs, super beaches and an ideal centre
from which to tour." "Sounds good," she
agreed, "I'll leave you to find a nice cara
van site." Silly girl.
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For those who haven't been to the
Cornish Gliding Club, the airfield is
perched right on the edge of the cliffs and
has hard runways, one p.arallel ,to the cliffs
and one almost at right angles, so that y,ou
can launch towards them. On a decent day
the view is IJlagnificent, but unfortunately
it was pouring down and blowing half a
gale as we bumped on to the desefted air
field late at night Well, I had hoped I
could save a few bob by parking there
free/cheaply and spending the resultant
savings on something essential like flying.
Even I thought it looked a bit bleak, a
thought that was confirmed as the voice I
know so well said firmly, "There is no way
I'm going to be abandoned up here."
From long experience I know that ifs no
use arguing with thal tone of voice" so j.(
was head down in the ~amp site book and
her resul1ant choice of all mod cons plus
swimming pool cost me the equivalent of
two and a half launches a day. Still, it
proved to be worth it, fm she was content
to laze by the pool whilst I 'trotted off up
10 the club next morning to get checked
out.

I • •• , was having one
of my good days

and he was probably
feeling benevolent . . ~ •

Perhaps my reputation for displaying
superb flying skills had preceded me, for
the club chairman, John Trenchard, took
it upon himself to check me oul in their
K-13, probably on ,the basis that "the
buck stops here". Anyway, I was having
one of my good days and he was probably
feeling benevolent, the net result of which
was that he cleared me 10 fly their K-6cR.

They did have a course running during
the period ,tha,t I was there, but I felt that
it wasn't on to pinch the cab'les or aircraft
from people who had pai'd for the week,
so I didn't get airborne as much as I had
hoped. (f mention th,is ,to confound those
critics who swear I have no conscience.)
Hawever, they carried on flying late on a
couple of evenings and the weekends, of
COUFse, were business as usual, so I did
manage to get a few trips in. Flying along
the cliffs is magnificent and I can
thoroughly recommend i,t. If you can get,
take, make or f,iddle the chance then I sug
gest you do so.

Like most people in the gliding world,
the chairman, CFI and members of the
club were extremely friendly and went out
of their way to ensure that I didn't have a
wasted journey. Even the treasurer
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appeared human, and how often can you
say that? My thanks to all.

All very well, I hear you saying, but
what's happened to this Bronze C you
were busy chasing? Well, I've crac'ked 'it,
well almost- Remember those other
friendly natives at Aston Down whom I
threatened with a return visit? McCormick
d'oes not jest. Accompanied by 20 other
North WaUans (,incase we encountered
resistance) we returned to hold Our dub
week there in May. The results were
superb, Silver durations and distance,
Bronze legs, new solo pilots, excellent fly
ing and a good sodal side in the bar when
we came off the field.

That's when I discovered the secret of
how to succeed with this Bronze business.
Pirst of all you've got to sof,ten up one of
the instructors so that he lets you go off by
yourself as soon as possible. Now this is
simple at Aston Down because they auto
tow with damn great American automatic
pi'ckups. "Pass me out on the towcars,
Pete, and )'11 give your people a hand with
the launching," you say innocently, then
when you are going at a decent speed you
declutch, only there isn't a clutch, just a
brake pedal, and he does a good imitation
of someone trying to exit through the
windscreen. "Tuck your left foot behind
your right," he advises, "and then you
won't be able to use it", but he hasn't
allowed for my lightning reactions. I can
untangle feet and stamp on the brake a
darn sight faster than he can brace him
self, and once more he heads for the wind
screen. After the third attempt he is look
ing decidedly ,the worse for wear and feels
thal he has had enough of these attempts
on his life, only to find that it's my turn to
fly and he is to do the check. Now he can't
wait to turn me loose; once up round and
down safe'ly is all the excuse he needs and
there I am with a whole week of K-g to
get this Bronze.

As you would expect of someone with
my innate skills (that's innate, not inane),
by the end of the week both legs were
achieved. It's true I fell out of thermals
more often than most, but this was due to
adverse meteorological conditions which
the other pilots were not sensitive enough
to notice. The written portion of the test
has been taken and passed and only the
flying test and short field landings remain
to be completed. I think we should now
wait for a day when we can get up to
12 OOOft in order to give me a reasonable
chance of getting out of the spin. As I say,
apart from that I've cracked it.

My thanks to Ruth Housden, CFI at
Aston Down, for her organisation and to
all her members for a very successful
week.

PLATYPUS

TAIL
FEAT,HERS
Mentioning the
Unmentionable

This, bit is for boys only. One of those splen
didly willy women who write forS&G now
adays can describe their side of tbis prob.
lem, and I can't wait to see what they have
to say. I refer to the dilemma - no, a
dilemma is when their are just TWO un
acceptable alternatives: this is a positive
quandary, all the several answers being
uncomfortable in every way - of how to
have a pee in a glider. 'h never occurred to
me before that there might be some advan
tages to hang gliding other than cost, but
now one advantage, of a sort, immediately
leaps to mind. How high you have to be
before you are free of any risk of prosecu
tion for indecent exposure I don't know,
though personally I'd worry more about
frostbite, or buzzards, than the Law.

-._ ....._~
• $-

~4?' ~

Most of the fluid we take in comes out as sweat.

To return to the challenge as presented to
the pilot of the conventional sailplane:
there seems no logic to it. Some,times you
can fly nine hours and have no ,problems;
sometimes it can get you after just 30
minutes, as happened to me in a Nalionals
on one of those epic flights round Wales and
back to civilization. (There go our three
Welsh subscribers. ED.) Seven and a half
hours of discomfort rising relentlessly
towards agony. No bags, bottles, tubes 
total lack ofpreparedness. I began to regret,
not for the first time, the gap in my
education when I failed to make the grade
in the Boy Scouts. When I eventuaUy gave
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TAIL FEATHERS

The Arm-Chair Pilot

The harsh fact is that glider pilots, champ
ions or coarse, are as selfless or as selfish as
anyone else, but the pressure towards look
ing after Numero Uno has of late become
somewhat greater than the pressure in the
contrary direction. A fairly general social
phenomenon. ] can see why self-launching
sailplanes are seen by some romantic reac
tionaries as the beginning of a slide into the
abyss. Before we know where we are, glid
ing will have all the charm of professional
tennis without the money.

o a 0<7 Cit.-~ '.' D--'ft:

Daily marks depending on the lowest performance by
any learn member.

A solution: team flying. Pure team flying,
where there are no solo prizes whatever and
the winners are those who co-operate to
greatest effect. One question is, how to
score the contest? The simplest way is to
make the daily marks for each team depend
on the lowest performance achieved by any
member of the team. The ability to haul
your partners out of deep holes in the sky is
rare, but would become invaluable.

How big a team? Two, to start with. After
that, and some inevitable tinkering with the
scoring rules as we go along, any number.
The gaggles would consist no longer of peo
ple all trying to outwit each other but of
co-operators, the upwardly mobile equival
ent of skydiving groups. Well, some gaggles
would consist of two rival mobs; which
should satisfy the Battle of Britain nostalgia
buffs. Just think about it, the Booker 15
versus the Dunstable 15!

I have thought about it.
Forget it, it's a lousy idea.

Some of the competitors in the 1985 Com
petition Enterprise at Sulton Bank went to
Castle Howard one day when there was no
task. They were surprised to see the How
ard family motto "Volo non Valeo" - "I fly
even though I am not well." Further
inquiries revealed the alternative, more
usual, translation "I am willing but] am not
strong."

A great deal of harmless (harmless, that is,
if you don't believe it) nonsense is talked
about the noble team spirit that gliding fos
ters. Even in 1963 - the year I realised I was
just a coarse pilot and would never be any
thing else - the now Sir Peter Scott, on

Per Ardua Ad Disastra

A contest pilot has to be Ireated like a prize pig.

winning the Nationals, said that a contest
pilot hll,s to be treated like a prize pig. He
was thinking of agricultural shows, no
doubt, where champion hogs look and smell
wonderful, thanks to the untiring efforts of
their crews. Left to themselves, it's another
matter.

'You could always tie a
knot in it and drop Tt

on the clubhouse roof
at a rival site.'

plastic. You could always tie a knot in it (the
neck of the bag, ] mean) and drop it on the
clubhouse roof at a rival site. If you could
get an official observer to sign the bag
before take-off it might become a novel
form of TP confirmation. However this sort
of thing might escalate dangerously, so let's
can the idea.

Holding onto the bag is tricky. Best to
wear ski-goggles while you try this·, since
you are liable to get a stinging eyeful as your
reward Em cherishing the envhonment.

How about just setting tiny tasks? A cure
worse than the disease. Might as well stay in
the bar all day and give up the sport.

Give us your thoughts. Any suggestion
that is fit to print should be sent t'O S&G.
The ones that aren't fit to print should also
be sent here; after last summer we need a
few laughs.

The high-technology solution is a system
of vessels and pipes leading to the outer air
down near the towhook (preferably aft of
the hook, ,if corrosion is something that
bothers you). t won't go into the squalid
details, but the chief snag about what looks
like a very impressive piece of plumbing is
that the pilot is supille* - on his back, or
very nearly so, with knees on a level with his
chin, dependin~ on the attitude of the air
craft - and therefore confronted with the
difficulty of making water go uphill at the
beginning of its journey into the void. Put
ting the glider into a prolonged steep dive to
get the right angle of attack, so to speak, is
not a good idea for a number of obvious
reasons. Try it by all means, but not if you
are getting on in years.

Then there are plastic bags, stolen from
your wife's freezer-cabinet: these must be
pre-tested, please, in the time-honoured
way, since you don't want to discover a tiny
defect at 5000ft, do you? You can either
jettison the bag whole or empty it while
delicately holding onto one corner. The first
is an environmentally anti-social act. The
bags doubtless arrive on the ground empty,
but farmers don't like their animals eating

·So.frY about even more Platypedantry, but many pilots
lhlDkprone means lying on the back, when it means the
opposite; no wondertheirsex lives are such a mess. But
there's an idea: the tJuly prone-cockpit glider would
o:ot only offer a smaU frontal area and so reduce para
S1~ dra~, but would obviate many of the sanitation
dillicullles of which we are making such heavy weather
in lhis discussion.

up the battle and landed at Bicester they
couldn't understand why I steered the Nim
bus into the long grass -and baled out over
the side away from the control tower.

You can't risk dehydration, so you have
to drink lots, and what goes in has to come
out sooner or later. Welt, to, be accurate, a
biologist told me that most of the fluid we
take in comes out in sw.eat, believe it or not.
(Anyone who has (Jown with me believes
it.) We should be thankful for small mer
cies: we only have to find a home for about
40%.

Wan official observer signs the bag ~ might become a
nO"el TP conlinnnation.
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MICHAEL KITSON

The story of East Sussex GC's efforts to buy their own site

A LOT OF MONEY...
I,did seem like a lot 01 money whell we were
first faced with the prospect of buying our rented
fieldbut there was no alternative. Ovetthe weeks
ofdiscussion and action culminating in the act"lal
purchase, the size 01 the problem decreased in
financial terms until it not 0011' looked eminently
feasible but was obviously the most $elisible,
and in the long run, the cheapest course, of
actioo; albeit w~ were taking a mortgage on the
future but without it there would be no Mure.

The East Sussex GC was started in 1974 at
Ringmer near lewes some ten miles NE of
Brighton following the move of the Southdown
Club from Firle to Parham in Wesl Sl:lssex. A
small number 01 stalwarts acquired a K-2 and a
barrage balloon style winch and persuaded a
local ,farmer to ,rent them three' fields totalling
55 acres, somewhat rectangular in shape with
the longest axis running NE to SW.

Matters progressed and by the 1980s we
had added another two-seater, two single
seaters, a hangaw and a membership approach
ing the 90 mark. Over the years we had dallied
w~h the idea of buying the field and had
approached our friendly farmer but he was not
interested. Since tile rent was low we did not
pursue the matter with any great energy
although at the back of our minds was the
knowledge that we could be on Ihree months'
notice at any time and over the years we had
been unable to find another suitable site in the
vicinity.

But it aM changed very quickly. Our farmer
decided he wanted to sell. We could have the
field he said - at the right price. We offered
£45 000 which wasn't the right 'price but we
had to start somewhere. Eventually we arrived
al a mutually agreed figure of £60000 which
was about what tand around Ringmer was
worth sUbj,ect :to its agricUltural state. Visits 'had
been made to our, bank manager immediately a
sale had been mooted So with £10 000 in the
bank a loan of £50 000 was possible and
agreed in principle; possible but not desirable
since servicing costs of around 15%pa would
be too high for the club to meet in its present
form, but it did mean ,it gave the committee
breathing space 10 arrange and organise other
funding. We decided to explore the possibility
of a Sports Council grant and approach all club
members for a contribution.

No sooner had we got this particular ball 'fOI
ling than our farmer decided that he did not
wish to sell just the field btIt the whole of the
farm, 1'50 acres· in all with a Dutch barn thrown
in for good measure. So it was back to square
one for the Field Purchase sub-committee. No
way would the farmer split his holding. it was all
or nothing. We decided to go for the lot and
hopefUlly find a buyer for the unwanted
acreage by contract signing time. In the event,
with some heart stoppers when we thought we
had been pre-empted by another purchaser,
we eventually fixed on a prj(;e of £155000 for
the whole. found a co-purchaser and finished
up having to find, £80 000 for 75 acres. This
was somewhat more than we wanted since a
corner of the land was nol necessary for gliding
purposes, but it wasn't suitable for our co
purchasel"s need's so we had to take it or lose
the sale.

We were now all set and only had the task
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of raising the money. Prior to any offers we had
formed by committee consent a working group
of five including a solicitor, accountant and
architect who gave us professional advice free
of charge. The chairman was given complete
freedOm to negotiate without the necessity of
sub-committee meetings at every turn. Initially
the sub-committee made Iwo decisions; we
would have the land valued and ask the BGA
for help and guidance. For Ihe valuation we
chose the land agents who were associated
with the club's bank; once we had the valuation
we could talk to the bank about financing. Our
cri de coeUf to the BOA was met with immedi
ate and cOAstructive response. Busy BGA offi
cials took time off to come and see us, look at
our problems and offer us a wealth of advice,
encouragement and particular guidance on
Sports Council grants and loans.

62% from members
25% from the Sports Council
130!c> from the club

Having finally made our offer, subject to con
tract, we called an Extraordinary General
Meeting and put it to the members. The
response was tremendous. Ot,Ir members are
the sal,t of Ihe earth and when fleeds be they
oome up with the necessary, be it work or
money. lihefinal breakdown of who gave what
was roughly 62% from members, 25% fwm the
Sports Council with the remaining 13% from
the club Ibank balances. ClUb members' con-

The road alongside the s~e runs NE! SW and in the
photograph the gliders are in the NE end 01 the field
with the hangar in the SW corner at the bottom.
Photo: Michael Kitson.

tributions were either interest free or very low
interest loans. We were extremely fortunate iA
having one club member whose contribution
amounted ta just over 35% of the whole. We
had little left in the bank after this but we had
our field.

Nct that it all happened overnight; we had
~he agonising wait ,to contract signature and
eKchange and then another wait to completion
but 'eventually Hall happened. We have sec
urityof tenure and to ,keep it that way we have
10 go on lIying and make maximum use of our
asset 10 generate the income 10 pay back the
monies borrowed.

We were forced into a decision but if you
have the opportunity to buy your club site,
deCide to do il and maybe you can learn some
thing from our eKperience.

1. Start a site fund immediately. You do
heed a respectable bank balance.

2. Appoint a small committee or working
group 10 decide guidelineS and then give them
carte blanche.

3. Get the land valued by a valuer you know
to be acceptable 'to your bank.

4. Prepare a feasibility study of some ten to
12 A4 pages. giving the club history. anticipated
membership levels and projected cash flow.
Stress the 'loss of' 'local leisure facilities should
you not be able to purchase and continue as a
club. Show your geographical catchment area
ana inClude other gliding clubs. if any.

5. Cbeck your planning consent.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



ALOT OF MONEY ...

6. Get the help of the BGA. You will not suc
ceed without them.

7. Ask the Sports Council for help and do
n~ actually buY anything until you have the OK
from them. The OK does not guarantee Sports
Cound financial help but you will not get any at
all Wyou have already bought or contracted to
do so.

8. Keep your bank manager fully informed of
alllhat's happening and arrange a loan in prin
ciple. Hopefully it will at best only be a bridging
loan.

9. Do not expect the purchase to be straight
forward. You will probably not be the only
prospective purchaser. !:le prepared for shifts in
the seller's stance. It's a bit like coming in to
land througt:l s' severe wind gradient; one
n"inute everything is under control and the next
minute yoo're stalled. Keep something in hand
just in case.

10. Get the members' backing. You need
money - they have it - get it from them by
donations, interest free loans, debentures or
even standing orders for so much a month.

1'1. Don't consider for even a moment you
are saddling the club with a debt for life. You
are not. You are acquiring an asset which if the
wast happens and you stop flying you can
always dig it up and plant it or sell it, hopefUlly
at a profit.

12. Finally keep talking to and about the
BGA. Their national reputation and credibility
wil reflect on you however small a gliding club
you may be and however small your current
assets. They didn't come much smaller than
the East Sussex in '82 and with BGA help we
did it. With their help so can you.

-~=====.I~~==-

Glidervvork
C of A OVERHAULS

and REPAIRS

By t.. GLOVER senior inspector
{.\

~---q-..(1(t\--~--

Husbands Bosworth Airfield, Near Rugby
Tel. Market Harborough 880375

Lutterworth 57544

EDDIE WILKINSON

GOPS!

A glider pilot's nightmare
happened to Eddie from
Bannerdown GC last summer

I am struggling to work my way through the
BGA badge system. Last year I finally completed
my Bronze and I wanted my Silver duration and
distance - but you know what the weather's
been like. Twice I fell out of the sky after two
hours. The other syndicate members wanted to
fly (can't think why!), and I had to wait my turn.

One Saturday I trundled up to the airfield,
Dl'd the K-6E (Rhoda Partridge's original
Broomstick), dragged it to the launch point and
put a new paper in the barograph. The CFI
decided the weather might improve enough to
try a 50km OIR to Didcot railway junction; he
said to stay focal for an hour, see how the
weather developed, then decide on 5hrs or
task and 5hrs.

An hour later, haVing at one point descended
to eooft, I had to decide, local soaring or task?
"Go on, you've got to get away from the air
field sometime, try the task." Clouds look good,
base 35000. Following the route was no great
problem, stayed between the railway line and
the M4 until I got to Swindon, then a bearing of
10, to follow the railway line past Shrivenham,
Wantage to Didcot. Sounds easy doesn't it?

Swindon was lots of houses and very little
grass. ~found a likely looking cloud and climbed
to 3700ft. I pointed the nose at my safety field
on the other side of Swindon and reached the
other side without any problem. Now what?
There was the railway line, receding off into
the gloomy distance. There was a great
expanse of blue sky over it, and a long, long
way to the next cloud. Gulp. Well, I couldn't
stay there forever. Onward!

And so I worked my way down route, from
this cloud to that, and at last the railway junc-

lion was visible. I checked the map to make
sure I'd got the right junction, and to see where
the zone lay. 3700ft, over the line, I changed to
right turn so that I didn't take a picture of the
canopy's window. The camera had been made
for a right-handed person to operate, but I was
using that hand to fly the glider. No, I couldn't
take the picture left-handed. Now what? Fly the
glider left-handed, use the right hand to take
the picture. At last I managed to control the
glider with my left hand. Now for the picture.
Click! - 3600 turn - click - 360 0 turn - click.
Just to be on the safe side. Stowed the camera.
Got back to flying. Headed for the power station,
climbed to cloudbase, and headed for home.

This bit was definitely more difficult as I was
heading into wind, it was now mid-afternoon
and there were wider blue spaces between the
clouds which didn't appear to be working so
well (or maybe I was tired). After attacking
three or four weak thermals, I decided I'd have
to be braver, as I was not actually making
much progress into wind - for every 50ft climb
I drifted three miles downwind! Smarten up
your flying, girl, and look for a better thermal. At
one point I was down to 12000, and had picked
out a nice intowind brown field, no power lines,
no cattle, clear approach. Right, now that was
settled, I concentrated on staying up. Howl!
(from the vario). Hard left-stick-over, 41<1, 61<1,
81<1 - what a relief! Wound my way back up to
300011.

At last I was back overhead Hullavington at
30001t, the clouds were working and I'd 40
minutes still to do. I idly flew back and forth,
wound my way up - down - up - down 
up to 35001t, 5V2hrs and time to land. Unwound
myself out of the sky, 'checked the camera and
map were stowed, windsock, runway, obsta
cles, mentally in gear, 55kt approach, didn't
want to break the aircraft now. Spot landing,
adjacent to the bus.

Wearily unstrapped myself, opened the
canopy, to be greeted by my two syndicate

_ members. Congratulations all round. 5hrs and
120km, collected up my belongings, unstrap
ped the precious barograph, still ticking away.
Proudly displayed the trace - the trace, where
was it? Oh no. The needle was not pressing on
the paper. Although it was ticking, it still
needed to be switched on! No, no, it can't be
true! No barograph trace, no 50km. But I'd still
have my 5hrs, you don't need a barograph if
you're local soaring - oh no, I'd been away
.from the airfield. No 5hrs either!

Ah well- at least I now know that I can do it.
This year maybe?
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BEING
DEDICATED

landings at all airfields between HusBos and
Saltby, including Ken and his follower starring in
a TV car commercial, being made at Brunting
tt:lorpe Airfield, in an attempt to get home.

By the time we got to Friday we were content to
watch the rain on the TV at Wimbledon, listen to
lectures and have a well-earned rest.

The good weather returned for the final two
days, Saturday having an excellent forecast
except for ,the tQa strong wind. The task was set
to the. west to t,y to reach wave flear Shobdon.
The wooden gaggle all landed at Uttle Rissington
(80km) who had seven visiting gliders that day,
IncludingsuotT distinguished glider pilots as Tom
(the Met) Bradbury. Like everyone else, he won
dered what he was doing there under such a
fantastic looking sky! Total for the day - 2257km.

The final day was the day of days. Again 500s
and 300$ were set and the number at briefing
had swelled from 14 to 401 The SOOkm task was:
Lasham, Lutterworth, Newbury and the 300km
task: lasham, 'Eyebrook. Th9 Twin Astir was
sent on a 220km ot.R tQ Newbury and on its
return at 1'500hrs, set off to try the task again with
a different crew, landing. 8kin short on the way
home. Several CQurse members achieved 300
and 500km with a total distance flown that day of
~km.

Ttiisenjoyable week resulted in over
12OOOkm, with manycourse members qualifying
for their Silver distance on bikes - anyone for
Gold this year? Our thanks to Ken and all the
CGe helpers whose efforts and enthusiasm
were an inspiration to us all. Apologies from the
course for stealing all of 1985s weather - we
have already booked this year's dedicated
course!

DIANE SPALDING

Diane recalls last year's BGA Dedicated Soaring Course
which was run by Ken Stewart, national coach, for Coventry
Gliding Club members

AIter a successful soaring ~urse in 1984,
Coventry GC decided to arrange another dedi
cated course for the HusBos members last
summer during the first week of July. Conditions
for enrolling were to bring a bicycle as well as a
glider! The course started with 15 pilots, 12 glid
ers, six bicycles and bad weather; alter the first
two days we wondered if our aim was to do more
kilometres on bikes than in gliders. We were able
to practice TPs at 60° to the road (pubs!) and
field selection and navigation, which became
rather difficult on the way back in the dark. How
ever, lectures on these two days kept our interest
prior to the start of the "good weather".

The "good weather" started on the Monday
with a total of 533km flown. Alter the initial out
landings, the day ended with a final glide practice
from a dual-aerotow retrieve, one of which was
successful!

A promising forecast on the Tuesday meant
that most people tried for 300km or SOOkm
badges. Ken, in the club SF-27, took the wooden
gaggle (Cobra, SB-5E) round a 300km flight and
ended up on the club ladder. Several pilots
exceeded their longest previous flight. Four
pilots attempted 500km, one getting round and
one failing by a mere 7km. Our enthusiasm
meant that we even managed a 16km otR on
bicycles that evening, the number of bicycles
having swollen to 15 by now! Total kilometres
flown for the day - 3820.

On the Wednesday the weather became blue
and windy. An O/R task resulted in more
kilometres and more outlandings, but we still
managed 697km.

Thursday was also blue and very hot and
alternative TPs were set to the north, resulting in

Dear Agony Aunt.

ADDICTIONS

I am writing to you r magaZine to relay my
story to your readers so that they may find a
way to avoid 'some of the problems I have
recently had ir'l my life. I do ask that if anyone
can herp me, I am in desperate need.

I am "X" years old. I have done my 'share 01
drugs in the past and had 00 prOblem relieving
their grip on me. I was proud to know thalli was
no longef dependent on something to get
through the day. That feeling Ilasted until Easter
1984 when 1experienced my lirsl solo flight.

It is now October, and I have realised my
problem - I am addicted ta thermals. I find
myself calling the local weather report every
morning when I wake up. Like a neroin addict, I
roam the streets, looking up in the sky for that
cau'linower-Iike cumulus or tne sudden whisper·
ing and movement of otherwise lifeless trees. I
stare out of the window when I am at work look
ing for signs of lift. Worse, :1 have lost interest In
the things ,I used to treasure - girls don't turn
my head, parties don't excite me, gone Is my
social life. I am dependent on the signs of lift to
get through the day. .

It hasn't stopped there, either. Used to be, I
was content with 2kt of lift. Now it takes a
minimum of 4kt to turn me on. Tomorrow it will
be 6kt. I don't know what the limit is, but I MOW
I will reach it soon if I, don't get help.

My question to· you and. your readers: Is
there a Glider Pilots Anonymous group any
where in the area? Is there anyone who is
going ttlrOlilQh the same thing that 11 am right
now? Is there any published material 'on this
dependency. Who can I turn to?

IJ anyone has any information, or would like
to share the'ir story with me, please write. I am
confident that we will survive and Ilearn to live
with the lift.

(The Editor has the name and address but suf
fice to say the letter came via Mike Smith of
HusBosI)

"Sailing clubs have commodores, golf clubs
have captains and gliding dubs have
scapegoats:'Retiring CFI heardin the Ulster,GC
clubhouse.

I'AOI' A. M fl.E.M."'Ct

I'YOUVE GOT TO HAVE STYLE' I
W~hout doubt the most established and experienced glider trailer manufacturers in the UK. The Biggest by being the best for

Quality and service. Over 160 built to date.

Selected for Ministry of Defence, RAF. Air Cadets Contract

"42 AMF Trailers at '85 Lasham Camps"

ADD Auto Reverse and GRP, self colour mudguards now standard.
AlSO GRP locking DV Panels, solo towing gear, trestles and our

superb range of fittings to order.

i'PROBABLY THE BEST TAA'ILEAS OF ALL TIMEI"

NEWS Our continued development has now proven our new
Bonding Isealing system Which means i10 more loose rivets.

Even less maintenance ;It no extra cost.

Call In, ring or write for details

MEMBURY AIRFIELD, LAMBOURN, BERKS 0488 72224
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FRANK IRVING

GSTIV
AT
IIEII
PART ONE
The Sailplane Development
Panel

le 19th Congress of the Organisation Scien
tiftque et Technique Intemationale du Vol aVoile
(OSTIV) took place at Rieti from August 2-10,
1985.

It is, of course, traditional to hold the OSTIV
Congress alongside lhe World Gliding Champ
ionships, so that participants in bOth events have
the opportunity of meeting, one another, talking
together, attending lectures and so on. tast year,
the trade was rather one-way because - in order
10 enjoy the e1<cellent facilities provided by the
IIaRan Air Force - we had to conform with, their
security arrangements. These were really
intended to keep terrorists out ()f the Air Force
area at Rieti but since Ihey exCluded anyone not
on Ihe OSTW list, informal attendaACe by WGC
crews was almost Impossible.

The Congress was launched by the official
opening at the Palazzo della Provincia, with a
welcome by Dr Manfred Reinhardt, president of
OSTlV, and addresses by the appropriate dig
nitaries. There followed a prizegiving. The
OSTlV plaque and' Klemperer award went to Or
Werner Pfenninger "for his outstandingl scientific
and technical contributions in the permanent
quest for higher performance of sailplanes and
aircraft". He is chiefly famous for inventing tur
bulators to suppress Iaminarseparation bubbles,
and is now predicting sailplanes with lift/drag
ratios of 90.

This was a _

very popular award _;",;".._....;

The OSTIV prize went jointly to Heiko Friess,
K1aus Holighaus, Wolf l,.emke and Gerhard
Waibel "for their outstanding improvements in
Sailplane Tec.flnology". As. students, they
designed the 0·36 and we all know what has
happened since Ihen. A very popular award.

OSTIV diplomas were awarded to Dipl Ing L.
Boennans and Or Terry L. Clark for pC\pers pre
sented at the Hobbs Congress.

Gerhard Waibel then presented the keynote
adO'ess' "A Visit to the Ridge' Runners at the
Appalachian Mountains". This was indeed stiring
stuff, illustrated by some splendid sli<les. Unfor-
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tunately the projector had a will of its own and we
·saw all of the slides in rapid succession, several
times.

We then adjourned for a curiously one
dimensional reception, held in a corridor mostly
filled with tables and waiters.

The 'ollowing,day saw the start of the scientific
sessions, devotedl mainly to meteorology. The
meetings of the Sailplane Development Panel
were held simUltaneously, so I am unable to
report on the scientific papers, some of which
looked to be of great interest, particularly those
relating to the First Himalayan Soaring Expedi
tion.

The Sailplane Development Panel is normally
chaired by Professor Piero Morelli, but he was
otherwise engaged In running the WGC and
deputed Ihe Chair to our own Cedric Vemon. The
chairman's task not only involves running the
meeting in the usual way, but also includes grap
pling with Piero's tape recorder, trying to keep
some< baCk-up' motes and occasionally calming
the more voluble Bnd excitable members. ,A~ of
this was done witl1 Cedric's usual professional
efficiency.

Much of SDP's activity is devoted to up-dating
the OSTIV Airworthiness Requirements, partly
for the !beneflt of those countries who do not
enjOy the blessings of JAR 22 (the European
Joint Airworthiness Requirements for gliders and
motorgliders) and partly to act as a sort of unoffi
ciall source 01 ideas which might influence JAR
eventually.

All sorts of formulae _
were bandied about _

The topics started with gust loads on tail sur
faces, particularly V-tails, stalling speed limita
tions for powered sailplanes and Design Diving
Speed. Gerhard Waibel suggested that the exist
ing VD formula gave unnecessarily high values
for modern sailplanes like 348km/h. A long dis
cussion followed, in which all sorts of formulae
were bandied about, finally leading to an interim
agreement to use Wolf Lemke's variant of the
existing rule. Meanwhile some possible "upsets"
are to be analysed in the hope of providing a
more rational rule. This writer's computer is
already at work.

There was then a discussion as to whether
OSTIVAR should state some max weight for
sailplanes. Operational and economic matters
were aired at some length, reSUlting in agree
ment to state a 750kg applicability limitation,
which need not inhibit the design of heavier sail
planes.

Automatic connection of controls is, of COUrse,
a tlol topic at present and a discussion abou~ the
elevator and ailerons, initiated at the previous
meeting, was continued. The eventual wording
of a requirement, loo long to reproduce here,
agreed that it i.s. virtually impossible 10 devise
anything which is absolutely foolproof. Wieslaw
Stafiej from Poland gave a further presentation of
pictorial placards which Bre intended to eliminale
words - and the consequenti'al inlernafionallCQn
fusions - by .slmply having pictures and ntlm
bers. For example: waterballast Is represented.

by a bucket being filled from a tap. As originally
presented, some were decidedly complicated,
particularly when there were several seat posi
tions and three baggage storages. The later ver
sions were much simpler but the Panel continUed
to boggle at the potential permutations of two
seater placardlng. The chairman was volun
teered to look into the matter.

Fatigue is an on-going topic and we had an
excellent presentation from Mr Kensche of Aka
flieg Stuttgart on tests of glass and carbon
specimens. Alan Patching of Australia has been
taking great interest in fatigue since the
Australians pile up the hours at a great pace, and
found himself undertaking to draft suitable
requirements for various types of construction.
Meanwhile, some 500hrs of fatigue-meter test
ing has been done on a 'Janus'.

Unpleasant thoughts about _
wings. folding forwards __

At the previous meeting, Jan-Eric Olsson of
Sweden pointed ou~ that the acceleratioos
specified for Emergency !Landing Conditions
were rather low and proposed some higher fig
ures. These were agreed. Meanwhile, Gerhard
Waibel was having some unpleasant thooghts
about Wings folding forwards and squashing the
pilot after asudden stoppage. Wouldn't it be< nice,
we agreed, if the wings could be Brranged to fail
half-a-metre outboard of the fuselage.

Mr Stafiej then brought up the stirring Idea that
for sailplanes permitted to make inverted !lighl,
there should be agust case superimposed on lhe
initial load factor of minus one. This was not a
particularly popular idea, on the groun(ls that one
does not normally mix aerobatic and gust cases.
He will come back next time, trying 10 persuade
the Panel that such a case: could be critical.

Class Structure re-opened a discussi()n which
went on in 08TIV at Prague and CIVV at Frank
furt in 1984, and looks like going on for ever. The
various new possibilities were rehearsed yet
again: two-seaters, cheap Standard Class, and
so on. It was cert.ainry agreed that t 7 or 18m was
out, that the 15m Class was firmly in and that any
Two-seater Class would need. some limitations
to stop it getting out-of-hand. If the ASH-25 is
any guide, that is a lost cause before the Class
even exists!

The SDP's specification for photo-time
cameras had been accepted by CIVV, subject to
some requirements turning into recommenda
tions.

Heiko Friess reported that the JAB 22 stUdy
group had received a letter fr<;lm the BGA about
emergency exits from sailplanes. I quoted some
calculations which suggested that the air loads
01') the canopy of one type of sailplane were
unlikely 10 suck it off after operating the jettiSOl'i
knob, even at VNE. Messrs Freiss and Walbel
were to draft suitable words about baling out and
jettison controls.

Alter various further minor discussions, we
agreed to meet again either in Europe in 1986 or,
if sufficient people could make it, in Benalla, in
1987. Then we adjourned to the OSTIV Techni
cal Sessions.
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JUUAN ROSS

This is a summary of the work Julian did for his final year project of
his BSc course in aeronautics and astronautics at Southampton
University and which was supported by the BGA via the 1984
Churchill Award.

AEROTOW CABLE
REWIND SYSTEM

stop mechanism
also supporting
tailwheel

Light alloy is used for much 01 the system,
giving low weight combined with good strength.
The Aotable exception is the 300mm diameter
cable drum, which is of GRP.

A modular approach is applied to the desigrl:
this permits simple maintenance, rearrange
ment for different tug types and easy 'upgrading
or modification of individual modules. Fig 2 illus
trates the system fitted to a tug.

Winch unit dimensions are: max height
300mm; max length 300mm; max width 420mm.
Weight is approximately 5kg without cable.

A prototype system was constructed.
Static load testing showed the prototype

winch to nave a :safe margin of strength. Strain
gauge resUlts showed fhat no stresses were suf
ficiently high tQ give anxiety regarding fatigue,

Bench running demonstrated correct function
ing of the winch and control system. A drum
rotation speed Of around, 240rpm was found to
be 'necessary to obtain the specified rewind
time. .

One interesting result showed that the quality
of cable winding on to the storage drum is very
much dependent on the distance between the
coiled cab'le sUrface and the point of feed.
Unless this dimension Is kepf above a critical
value, chaotic coiling occurs, taking excess vol
ume and leading to tangling on unwinding,

A production system is estimated to have Cl

unit material and parts cost of £100, with unit
construction time of between four and six man
days. This shOUld lead 10 a basic cost of
£200-250, fo which must be added fitting costs,

Fig 2. The system fitted to a tug.

tug structure

,1,'.1,'" '''-../
I' i', ,. "\

""~--_:_..:;,..~ conduit
winch

interface structure
emergency rel'ease cable

Fig 1. The system layout.

A switch in the cockpit. starts both clutch and
molar, rewinding the cable. A stop piece Is
attached to the cab'le, very ,close to the glider
end: this activates 'a second microswitch at the
tail, stopping the molor, but allowing: Ihe clutch
tQ stay energised.

Direct tension forces are reacted a\ the winch
itself, through the interface structure to the tug
airframe. Sidetoads are reacted at the tail.

Ware all familiar with tug aeroplanes and
accept that they land trailing their tow cables,
not questioning Ille hazards 01' inconvenience
this causes. 'If it were possible to rewind the
tow cable fully into the tug, four important
benefits would ,be realised.

,Hsl, operations wourld t!e safer - persons
and objects wou'ld not be struck.

Secondly, the cost 01 replacing broken cables
and repairing, damage caused by cable strikes
would be saved.

Thrclly, tug utilisation would be improved by
as much as '20% ona typical launch cycle - the
absence 01 a cable lraiing below the tug allows
a 'lower 'approach, hence a touchllown closer to
the boundary fence, and less time is spent taxy
ing back; also for reconnection, the cable has
only to be pulled out from the tug's tail.

Finally, cables longer than the current norm
may 'be titted, being rewound for landing.
longer cables would reduce the danger result
ing from the glider rising too high on tow.

I discussed the potential for a cable rewinding
system during 1'984 at laSham and Southdown
GCs. Tne Opinions and comments received
were most encouraging and I decided to design
and evaluate an aerotow cable rewind system
for the third year project section of my degree
course,

An elementary rewind system had recently
been tried at the Booker GC. It was unsatisfac
tory for a number of reasons. Rewind took
9O-120sec and was only completed when the
lug was very close to the ground. lihe control
system waS too simple-, the pilot being expected
to switch off the rewind motor whefl all the cable
was wound in. The jettison system severed the
cable; apparently quite a few cables were acci
dentally broken in this way and, once spliced,
the.y would not fit into the small bore conduits
used. Perhaps most significantly, no indication
was given to the pilot when full cable rewind had
been achieved. The pilot was forced to use a
crude mirror system to view the cable periodi
cally, seriously adding to his already high work
road close to the ground.

Based on the results of discussions and the
Booker experience a brief specification was
drawn up.

1. Rewind time: to be 45sec for a 200ft cable.
2. Cable type: to tle up to 300ft of conventional
7mm diameter cable fitted with Ottfur or T0St
rings.
3. Operation: a single command from the pilot
should Initiate rewind, lihe pilot must be
informed by Indicator lamp of full rewind. After
landing the cable must be unwindable without
pilot Intervention: nevertheless U must not wind!
out under air or taxying toads. Whenever fully'
unwound the cable mus.t be jettisonable.
4. PUot workload: this must not be increased
by the system.
5. Tug performance, weight and balance must
nOf be significantly altered.

A system layout was developed and is illus
trated in, Fig 1. The system is electrically pow
ered, using the tug's 12v DC circuit. An electric
clutch is used in conjunction with an Irreversibly
geared motor: it the clutch is kept energised
then the cable will not drag out. A tail mounted
microswitch, pressed by the- launch point i'lelper
who will pull out the cable, releases the clutch.
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BGA IISTR,UC 'ORS'
IISURA CE

CHARITY FLYING

profit and a proportion of the development and
certification costs. A sale price of £500, includ
ing filling, may well be possible.

Manufacture is envisaged as a subsidiary
.activity by a repair or manLlfacturing, organisa
tion. Fitment to the tug woold be, undertaken. by
the winch system manufacturer or other
approved repair organisatiQn.

In completion 01 this account, it is anticipated
that the savings ,to be gained from suctl an
aerotow cable rewind system are substantial,
embracing safety, econom ics and efficiency.
The system is technically and, I believe com
mercially, viable. 11 would be to the benefit of
British gliding that lferOtow cable rewind
systems be widely adopted.

CHARITY
FLYING

Don Puttock, public relations officer
for Surrey Hills GC, has written about
the vital need to promote gliding and
mentions one of the successes of
their club.

We tried charity flying - don't go away, it works
and it creates revenue. Take a look around and
see which local charities are looking for money.
When you have found out that they all are, select
a good one. Talk to the organisers and put
together a suitable financial arrangement.

In our case we chose the RAFA Wings Appeal
because:

(a) We are based on a famous fighter base.
(b) Wings is eJI about flying.

The financial arrangement was:
(a) Each air experience flight C0sts £8.50
(b) For each flight in, a {jiven time period,
£2.00 would be donated to the c/;larity (the time
period in this case was three weeks).
The larger charity organisations ,can, arrange I

media cover for yOl:!, the smaller Charities may
need help from you.

Don't kid ¥ourself _

gliding is Interesting _--:-"-...-0

The media liked it, they need interesting items
and don't kid yourself, gliding is interesting.

Some other ideas to get your grey matter
going:

(a) Appeal to local businesses to pay for the
underprivileged to fly.
(b) A sponsored gain in height, distance or
dur~ion.letthe newspapers discuss the prob
lems the pilot will face - the safety aspect,
previous club or world records etc.
(c) Approach local ATC, SCoutgroups etc and
arrange discount .air experience flights and
lnvlte the press to cover the even!.
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00 we need ,it? A note for
instructors

The 1:lecision by the BGA Executive Committee
to continue the instructors' back up insurance
policy and to use the new instructors' rating
reRewal fee to help pay the premium has caused
something of a stir around the Clubs. I don't prop
ose to write about the rights and wrongs of the
rating fee, but, as many people seem to be con
fused about the insurance cover, I have been
asked to explain why we believe it is necessary
and what it provides for you, the instructor.

In aviation, as in every other walk of life, people
are becoming more "claims conscious" and
claims for personal injury and other losses or
damage are increasing as a result. One reason
for this is that people are being made aware of
their rights as consumers, customers or indi
viduals; another reason is that it is nowgenerally
assumed that a responsible organisation will be
fully insured. People are often more inclined to
make a claim if they think that it will be met by an
insurance company rather than being paid
directly by an individual or a small organisation
st;lch as their own gliding club.

How does this affect _
you, the instructor? _

As an instructor, you1are uoooubtedly fully aware
of the great responsibility you carry when
instructing in the two-seater - a responsibility
which encompasses your technical ability as an
instructor and also your persona'! liability in legal
andl financia'f terms if there is an accident. In most
instructional situations, of course, your club will
have insured adequately and you have nothing
to worry a'bout on the financia" side. Or have you?
How sure are you?
-.00 you know that all your club's insurance

policies are always fully up to date?
- Do you know whether the cover is adequate?

(£}m is now the minimum figure recommended
,by mosl lawyers or ,insurance specialists.)

- Are you sure that there are never any technical
loopholes that the insurers could use to avoid
liability? For example, flying with an out of date
C of A oroutside the ballast limitations, or flying
in cloud without parachutes; there are a host of
minor breaches of technicalities which insurers
may use to avoid liability.
No club instructor: can answer these questions

with absolute confidence.
So if your pupil is hurt in anaceidenl, makes a

claim and finds thal the club ,insurance is inade
quate, where does he look next? To his instruc
tor. Yes, you. Whether youare a full-time profes
sional or a newly-fledged weekends·only assis-

tant rating, it makes no difference - you are
equally at risk. Some instructors already know
this from the bitterexperience-of being sued by
one of' their own pupils - the risk is a 'real one.

Of course, if it is proved that the accident was
not your fault at all, then yoU< will be all right, but
let's admit 11, most accidents come down, to pilot
error in the end. If you're the PI, on board, then
you'rEtthe one who's made, the error of failing to
take over in time, if nothing ,else. In any case,
proving that it wasn'l your fault can be an expen
sive business.

Now for the next question - "But Idon't have
any money, it wouldn't be worth anyone's while
suing me."

What about your house? Your car? Your share
in a glider?

Oh yes, most of us who glide have enough,
one way or another, to be worth suing.

Going back to the risks you run, it isn't only
when you're sitting in the back seat that you
could be in trouble. How about sending someone
solo; briefing them for their first long soaring
flight; sending a Silver C hopeful cross-country?
In the last case we may not even be thinking
about a club insured glider.

"But I couldn'l be held liable if he prangs in a
field 20 miles away!"

,I'm afraid you could. If you made an error of
judgment when you sent him off you could be in
10r a claim if his insurance is inadequate to cover
any damage done to a farmer's property. Sup
pose he, crashes on someone's house, or in a
stud farm? Both have happened. lit can be very
expensive.

This sort of liability - the general supervisory
responsibility of the instructor - is something
which your own Club's insurance is very unlikely
to cover. It is quite difficult insur,ance to buy and
YOl,l cannot .assume that you are protected.

This is where the BGA policy comes in. It is
designed to cover every rated instrLlCtor for:
-liability to a ,pupil or anyone else arising out 01

an accident in a two-seater.
- liability to any third party arising out of an error

of judgment made in the "supelVisory" role.
In other words, if you are a BGA rated instruc

tor and you make a mistake in dealing, with any
instructional matter, if there Is no other insurance
policy to cover you, the BGA policy should be
available to you.

There is one note of caution. This policy has
been negotiated on the assumption that clubs
and a/l aircraft continue to carrY full third party
insurance. The COVer available is quite limited
(£~m in anyone year) and so the policy is only
viable as a "back-up" to fiU the gaps left by other
policies. Clubs should akeady have been con
tacted on this point direct by the BGA office. We
will try to negotiate imprOVed terms 00 the policy
by the time the next renewal date comes.round.
In the meantime the policy shoUld enable us all to
sleep a bit easier ,8t nights.
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MIKE JEFFERYES

John Bridge's crew, Arianne, with Ns Jantar prior to launching on Day 3. Photo: Mike Jetferyes.
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'The spirit of the League
dictated that he should be

rewarded with a scored I
contest.'

f
Neither the Essex learn norhis ,own crew were

aware that John Bridge (Jantar 1), <Essex Pundit,
ears open 'and mouth shut, had also completed
the first lap. He trickled on 10' land al Haltol'l with
enough distance to win the day. Being a no con
lest weekend for ooth Novices and' Intermediates
it is written that the whole weekend should be
declared no contes!. H'owever, It was fell, r'lOlat:lly
by Essex, Ihat as John, who had neverentered a
rated Comp, had beaten ooth the current 15
Metre and Open Class Nationals Champions
simultaneously, the spiril of lhe League dictated
that he. (and Essex) should be rewarded with a
scored contesl.

The '985 winners. From left 10 right: Maggie and
Dave Clews, <Dave the winnerol the Novice Class,
Craig Lowrie, Pundit, and lan Ashdown, Intermediate.
Photo: Evening Argus, Brighton.

diff (ASW-20BL), had actually completed the first
lap, and was back overhead. After a few radio
calls 10 confirm the downfall of his key com
petitors, he landed back to a warm, liquid wel
come from his team.

was put off as much as most of ttlerest of us by
the pOor weather and landed back after a pro
longed local scratch. JJ's task aimed us twice
round an'87km triangle, and the majority of pilots
landed back, or landed out within 2Okm. Hours
later it was rumoured that local Pundit, John Car-

A11 seven Leagues were enthl,lsiastically
represented in the 1,985 League fina'! from
August 24-26. Many thanks to Booker, oUfhosts,
to Paul Bryce (director) and Chris Rowland
(scorer) and to Brian and the rest of his team for
the time they devoted to giving us a memorable
and enjoyable weekend. Three ,contest days
were achievedl in better weather than many had
experienced during the earlier contest weekends
of the season,

At short notice in early ',85 the Eastern league
were pleased to welcOme RAF Marham (Fen
land) Into'the tray, the first RAF participants in the
League, Their captaln, Marlin Durham, was their
only representative on our first meel at HusBos,
and won the Pundit Class scoring 5pts. We were
therefore somewhat anxious when they pro
duced a full team at Sa~by. To our relief tlieir
combined efforts on this second weekend lol
lowed the trend established by their captain 
they scored a total' of 5pts again. However, I'm
ashamed to confess being obliged to SCOre them
equal first with Coventry when- it came to bar
frolics!

They fielded their heavy artillery lor the
weekend at Dunstable in the shape 01 their new
Open Class National Champion, Ken: Hart1ey. He

IITER
CLUB
LEAGUE



John Bridge (Essex) in his .Jan'8/' wa~ing 10 launoh 00 ,he Sunday, his practice day! Photo: Mike Jefferyes.

~ovice finisher; won the 125km O/R to South
Marston and brought Southdown up into 1st
place for the weekend in the Novice Class. Gill
Dalgleish (K-6E) 01 Booker was 2nd.

Garry Humphries (Cirrus) won the Intermedi
ate1ask, a 150km triangle, Blakehill Fanm, SOuth
Marston, and put Usk 2nd tor ,the weekend In Ihe
IntermediateClass. lan Ashdown was 2nd tor the
day, retaining a significant overall lead for
Southdown ,for the weekend in the Intermedi
ates.

Only the Pundits prevented -Southdown win
niAg all three Classes. The 321 km triangle,
Waterbeach, South Marston, was won for
Sooker by BrianSpreckley (ASW-17) who then
talked John Bridge (Jantar 1) into staying up late
enough 10 get home in 2nd place for Essex. This
put Essex into overall lead in the Pundit Class.
Craig lowrie achieved suffiOient distanc.e and
score in 3rd place to put Southdown 2nd for the
weekend,ln the Pundit Class - and, together with
their 1st place tot the weekend In both the Inter
mediate and Novice Classes, into a.commanding
overall team lead tor the weekend.

Congratulations to Southc.lQwn - Inter league
Champions for 1985 by an Impressive margin.

During the 1985 final we received lwo invitations
from clubs eager to host the finals· in the next few
years. One was$outhdown at Parham near
Brighton - this would give some a long journey,
but they assure 'Us that the new motorwaYl! are
making life much easier. The other was Avon
Soaring Centre at Bidforc! on Avon.

Anyone with strong views for or against,
please let me know before plans are finalised.
Copies of the rules, other information, advice,
enoouragementand sympathy ate all available
,from me at 15 Sycamore Way, Chelmsford,
Essex CM2 9lZ, fel 0245 261145.

The 1986 Final

ously that the organisation's word was final Olil
such matters as whether Novices should be
allowed to compete ,in PIK 20s! The 2nd Novice
was 'Aa~ Noon (SF-27) of Newark & Notts.

Most ambitious tasks were set for Monday's
initiallorecast, but these fell back with the slOw
start to the day, [lava Clews (K-6E), the only

Ambitious tasks
but slow start

lanAshdown
still winning _

trel19) of SouthdowAwith Dave Findon (Nimbus
2) of Avon 2nd. "J1he Intermediate task, 110km
O/R to Enstone, was also won by SOuthdown,
lan Ashdowll (Kestrel 20), with Brendan
Sargeant (DG-1 01) of Norfolk in 2nd place. sev
eral Novices landed out in ,bold attempts to reach
their TP, OxfOfd (Headington), for a 62km O/R,
but no contest resulted.

Sunday saw a surge of effort by Booker. Chris
Rollings (ASW-20) won the Pundits 164km
Thame, Henlow, ~uckingham qtJad, with
Angelos Yorkas (Jantar 1) of Usk in 2nd place.
Booker's Graham McAndrew (Pegasus) landed
at the lirst TP of the Intermediate.s' 145km,
Thame, Henlow, Thame task. Two aerotows
later he re~started (if that's allowed?) and came
2nd - anc! if Ws not allowed then Mark Newland
Smith (Ubelle) of Essex came 2nd (at his first
attempt!). Intermediate winner for the second
day running was lan Ashdown of Southdown.

EIooker played another jOker in the Novice task
-1 OOkm Tharne, Dunstable, Thame. Peter Wells
beat his nearest rival by 30% on handicapped
speed, while the organisation argued vocifer-
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The seven clubs competing in the final were
Booker (Southern league), Southdown (South
Eastern), Usk (Rockpolishersj, Newark &Notts
(Northern), Avon (Midland), Norfolk (East Anglia)
and Essex (Eastern).

Saturday's PUndit task was 148km O/B to
Moreton in the Marsh won by Craig lowrie (Kes-

This put Coventry, London and Essex within
one point prior 10 our tast weekend of the· season
- sorry HB that this clashed with your Standard
Nationals preventing you sendingl a full team.
We'll plan our timetable more carefully for this
year.

The Eastern league didmeet at RAF Marham,
but not as ascoring. weekend, and:Crowland and
Norfolk were able to join us. Saturday was a DO

contest day won by Eric Arthur of Crowland. No
soaring flights commenced before 1500hrs and
by this time aspot landing oompetition had been
declared. "Woody" Woodhouse (Norfolk) windl
launched and surprised himself by soaring. On
his return he failed to find the spot which had
meanwhile been moVed! Sunday's weather was
less soarable and several serious attemptswere
made at the world individual daily launch total
record - our thanks to RAF Marham and the old
bus winch!

The Final



RAF G IDING
IRENDS
The RAFGSA has been aware of certain trends In their
movement which have been a cause for concern. These tre.nds
are a mirror Image of those Within the civilian movement that
have beE:n a cause for discussion In recent months. However,
their suggested soluttons are In some Instances radically
different and this precis of Sq ldr Max Bishop's paper by John

Holland, chairman of the BGA Development Committee,
should provide much food for thought and discussion.

(11 pts)

that year, the proportion Is now less than one
tenth; It will not be long before we start to see a
marked decline in total membership, with atten
danl serious implications for financing, size of
fleet, number of clubs and capacity to manage
the clubs and, the Assoclatiol1l. There is there
fore an urgent need tQ tackle the causes of pre
sol,o wastage ident~ied above. The internal fac
tors will be treated first.
Accommodation. Good on-site accommoda
(iOA was considered by ,clubs to be a moderately
Important factor in ,retaining members.
Inhospitable atmosphere. Clubs frequently
referred to the growth of cliques which made for
an atmQsphere hostile tQ newcomers. Club
managers need to take specific and effective
steps to make newcomers feel at home, to pre
vent ·the development of cliques and to ensblre
that "pundits" comml:micate their expertise tQ
others in a sympathetic manner. A properly
organised "buddy" system WQuld be a great
help in shepherding newcomers through their
first weeks 01 gliding Club membership.
Boredom at the launch point. Many new
members are put off by the fact that they are
expected to spend long ,periods of time on the
airfield, ground-handling or merely standing
around, waiting for 'occasional five minute
flights. It has long been an established canon of
RAFGSA law that all, or most, 01 the day must
be spent on the gliding field, despite the fact lhat
there is not normally work for more than about
six people at anyone time. fhis is calculated to
put oI:f all but those who <Bre already "hooked".
The final straw is often when a newcomer,
eager tQ help and to become involved, attempts
a task (signalling or tractor-<iriving) without hav
ing had adequate instruction or briefing and
then <loes SQrTlething wrong and is subjected to
a torrent of abuse from an Iinstructor.

T·ha all-<iay attendance requirements need
formally to be laid 10 rest, at least as far as new
me(Jlbers are concerned. Newcomers must be
properly taught the various ground-handling

(14pts)
(13pts)

Club managers were asked to assign a
degree of Importance to each of a number of
factors commonly dted as being responsible for
~he AAFGSA's failure to retain new members.
Their answers revealed the following perceived
order of importance:
a. Alternative attractions
b. Family COlllmitments
c, More time spent grou nd
handling than flying
d. Inhospitable atmosphere for
newcomers (1 0.5pts)
e. Poor accommodation on site (9.5pts)
f. lack of transport to sites (7pts)·
g. Service commitments (5pls)

When Irl'vited to list an.y other contribu,tory fac
tors, clubs mentioned the- following:
a. High ,launch and membership fees.
b. Low Instructor availability, caused by lack of
recognition by service authorities of the impor
tance of the task.
c. Boredom at the launch-point; requirement to
spend long periods 0f time on the airfield fOl"
very Iillle flying..
d. lack of proper two-seater training list.
e. Boor continuilyof instruction -pupils fly
with too many different instructors.

The RAFGSA has become more and more
top heavy, and as experienced pilots leave it will
decline. in size lunless appropriate counter
measUres are introduced. Whereas in the early
1970s about one fifth 01 the total RAFGSA
membership at anyone time had gone solo in

When asked how long it Ilad taken for recent
pilots to go solo from starting training, clubs
reported, periods ranging from 21j~ weeks tQ 13
months. The average 'period was 16 weeks.
Assuming 64 launches as average needed for
solo, this works out an average of four
launches/week. Clearly, there is much scope for
making ab-initio training more intensive.

Causes ot pre-sofo 'Wastage ...

Ab-Initio training
First solos. This impression is strongly rein
forced by the figures for first solos - RAFGSA
produced fewer lhan .half as many new solo
pilots In 1983 (102) as in 1973 (234). In 1978 the
then Air Member (Fit Lt John Williamson) drew
allention to the RAFGSA's declining productivity
and called fOl' the trend to. be reversed. Far from
this happening, the decline has continUed
unchecked.

Just oiler half the clubs said they had some
difficulty in recruiting Servicemen, but more
reported problems in retaining them. Eight out of
ten clubs ident~ied tile pre-solo stage as being
the period when most members left.

Levels of Servioe membership in RAFGSA
clubs have been a matter ·for some concern in
recent years·. There have been frequent com
plaints about the difficl,l~Y of recruiting young
Servicemen into the gliding movement, and of
then retaining them. It is gener'ally felt thal the
average age of RAFGSA members is increasing,
and that the pyramid of experience is becoming
distorted, with experienced soaring pilots out
numbering 8o-initjos. Trends such as these, if
substantiated, would have serious implications
for the future functioning of the Association and
it is therefore important to establish a soond fac
tual basis for management decisions.

Available statistics have been examined in an
attempt to ident~y recent trends in ·the size and
structure of RAFGSA membership, determine
"kely causes for these trends and point out their
possible consequences.

Tme aim of Ihis paper is to identily ways in
which any undesirable trends in the member
ship of the RAFGSA can be reverSed.

Size and structure of _
RAFGSA membership _
Total strength. Over the last 15 years, total
RAFGSA membership has remained broadly in
the 1100 t@ 1400 range. Sudden changes mave
usually been attributable to the closure or open
ing, of a club. The last reported total membership
figure (February 1984) was 1291, which is
entirely ,in line with the average historical figure.
There is therefore not yet any clearly identifiable
declining trend in total membership.
Ab-lnlUo membership. Reported ab-initio
membership levels have varied historically in
the range 100 to 400. Again, there is no clear
downward trend. The last reported figure was
299 (February 198'4). However, it is clear that
there is a large discrepancy between the pre
solo figures reported and the numbers actively
under training.
Experienced membership. There appears to
be some statistical substance in the notion that
experience levels are increasing. Whereas ten
years ago, twice as many unqualified solo pilots
were reported as pilots with Silver C or better,
the proportions are now reversed. There is no
doubt that gliders with better performance make
it easier for inexperienced pilots to obtain certifi
cates,' but there does appear to be a clear
centre of gravity shift towards the experienced
end of the spectrum.
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tasks (by their "buddies") and then encouraged'
to practise them, and ab-initios must be given a
satisfactory amount of flying on eacl1 day (nine
winch launches is probably about tight, six is a
minimum). A "duty crew" system could be insti
tuted, whereby the number of people required
fa safe and efficient gliding operations would be
nominated on a roster for each day or hall-day.
Those nominated would be required to remain
on Ihe field and other members would be free to
come and go at will (although they would l'lOt
necessarily retain their place on the flying list if
they absented themselves).
Continuity of Inslructlon. Lack of instructional
continu~y is often attributed to the "whole·day
attendance" principle. Far more effective use of
resources would be made if one two-seater was
dedicated on any half-day to two (or at the most
three) Instruetor/pupilpairs. Both instructors aoo
pupns would then know that they wou'ld do'Six or
nine launches in a ,space of about four Ihours,
and would organise themselves. accordingly.
This wOUld imply that at anyone time there
WOuld be a limited number of students on the
official ab-initio training list. The number would
depend on how many two-seaters were avail
able, and on the club's launching capacity.
Those on !he waiting list could have passenger
rides, but would not be required to pay a full
subscription until they started formal semi
Intensive training.

This system would be far more satisfying for
Instructors, who would follow the progress of
individual students rather than sitting in a two
seater/or mine or t2 trips in a row, with three or
four different students, of whom their total know
ledge is gleaned from brief comments scrawled
on a training card.
Family cQI11mltments. Several clubs made the
point that glldirl§J, as currently organised, is dif
ficult to reconcile with normal family life and that
even girlfriends are reluCtant to sit around on
airlields all day.

This problem can be approached in, two ways.
First, gliding clubs can be made more attractive
places for wives, girlfriends and families to
come to, and secondly (as already discussed)
members should be allowed to attend ,fClf shor
ter periods of time. New members musllilot be
allowed to feel under pressure to commit all
their spare time to gliding.. Most often this pres
sure is applied not so much by instructors and
club management as by rank-and-file' hardcore

members. They must be thoroughly briefed on
the dangers of putting mewcomers ,olt. Some
clubs have already made great effoos to
improve clubhouse facilities so as to attract
non-9liding family members. Videos, colour TV,
barbeques, 'comfortable furniture and attractive
decor are amongst the potential attractions
WhiCh club management should evaluate.
AI'erna.lve aUractlons, Glubs mentioned the
following specific activities as being in direct
cempetition With gnding, sailing,. wind-surfing,
sub-aqua, parachuting, power flying, winter
sports and mountain activities. The Sports
Board is not aware ,that any of these associa
tions is faced With declining membership. All are
chanenging, individual activities sharing many
characteristics with gliding, but ollering to those
participating a much higher ratio of active time
to total time invested. If the RAFGSA is to com
pete effectively with these other associations,
and with even less productive leisure activities,
it must try to eliminafe the lrustrations, the
time-wastingl and the inefficiency of our present
training machine.

Semi-intensive training
A semi-.intensive system 01 training, with

pupils allocated to particular instructors for
half-day sessions and no obligation to stay on
the airfield afterwards would help beginners
reach, solo standard more quickly and encour
age the development of intrinsic motivation. A
financial ililcentive could also be considered,
since some pupils might not feel able to' pay for
nine or more launches/day. A block fee of, say,
£60 could be charged for a semi-intensive
course to solo standard lregardless of the
number of 'launches required). The fee could be
paid in instalments (eg £15/month for 'four
months). To encourage regular attendance dur
ing the ab-initio training period, a credit of, say,
£10-£t5 could be:allowed towards luture flying if
the student went solo within, three months.
Credit would also be allowable if the, student
went solo in fewer launches than the course fee
would have bOUght al normal clUb rates. Stu
dents would not be accepted for a semi
Intensive course until they hadl had some air
experience rides and one of the limited number
of places became, available. 10 ease the initial
financial burden anlilual membership fees would
only become payable once a student had gone

solo. Loss of income to clubs should be offset by
advance payment of block fees. At a rate of nine
launches/day the average ab-initio should not
require more than about eight sessions to go
solo. Given financial and other incentives the
majority of students should achieve this within
three months 'about 24 possible weekend flying
days, allowing eight for bad weather and eight
for other activities).

Conclusion
Overall RAFGSA membership has not yet

started, dec1inil19", but it soon will. The stl1Jcture
of the membership is becoming distorted
because not enough neW members, are being
trained tQ solo standard. This is largely due to'
problems in retaining new rnembers rather than
recruiting them. The IRAFGSA has ample train
ing capacity (in terms of trainingl aircraft, instruc
tors and launching facilities), but the capacity is
not being Used effectively. levels of productivity
(ie the nurnber of solos compared with the
number of training launches) have declined
dramatically in tile last ten years. There is a lot
of wastage during the pre-solo.

Recommendations
It is recommended that the Executive Council

should 9,IIIe consideration to the following
measures:
(a) Seeking- General Council approval for a
stan.dard RAFGSA, ab-initio training pattern,
baSed on the principle of the semi-intensive
course, and comprising:
(t) A series 01, half"'<lay sessions with one

instructor looking after one pupil.
(2) Block feeS payable by instalments, with

credits for prompt course completion.
(3) Ab-initio training targets for each club,

derived from previously demonstrated
training capacity, with insurance premium
reductions for successful achievement.

(b) Persuading the General Council formally to
abolish the "whole-day attendance" principle
and to, substitute a "duty crew" system.
(c) Urging clubs to institute a "buddy" system in
whictl existing members are made responsible
for retaining new members.
(d) Encouraging and helping clubs, where
necessary, to improve their accommodation and
leisure facilities.

STROBES
BEACONS
VORs ate

SYSTEmS
lTD

MIKE YOHKE AND llM NEWPORT-PEACE
32 FERNHILL LANE, CAMBERLEY, SURREY GU17 9HA

027633706/65876 Telex 966676 PMFAB
TR7203 WATTS output PEP £454.25 GL72A GLIDER RADIO £523.25
720 AIRBA:NO CHANNELS + VOR AilS 720 CHANNEL + INTERCOM
3 USER MEMORY FREQUENCIES OUiPUT 2 WATTS PEP MIN
REMOTE SPEAKER/MIC£22.7?2 WATTS AUOIO
HEAVY DUTY BATTERY £42.00 CARBON & EM Mrcs
lEATHERETIiE C.ASE £8.22 FITS 2V4" PANEL SPACE
FURiHER ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE
PANEL MOt,JNT CONVERSION £13.00 ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT
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ANNUALSTATISTlCS - OCTOBER 1,198410 SEPTEMBER :30,1985

GLIDING CLUBS AIRCRAFT ALL NO. OF HOURS CROSS- MEMBERSHIP Estimated
LAUNCHES AEROTOWS COUNTRY 0> No. of

'" ~ KM ~ Temporary'".D .D '" .~ ~ Members::> ::> 0 0>

0 0 ::> 0
a. ~ IT: Z

ALBATROSS 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 67 0
ALTAIR 4 0 5 0 2040 0 278 274 15 0 122
ANGUS 3 2 4 0 3069 0 431 352 56 26 200
AQUILA 2 1 6 1 1652 800 359 500 39 0 160
AVON 2 3 20 2 5300 5300 8500 70 10
AVRO 4 2 0 0 4278 0 614 120 81 400
BATH & WILTS' 2 3 20 3 3999 697 1475 7435 110 9 262
BLACK MOUNTAIN 3 1 10 1 1600 - 2500 N{K 70 0 420
BLACKPOOL 2 3 20 0 2814 0 1592 973 112 41 400
BOOKER 10 11 60 8 13000 13000 11000 150000 420 0 2300
BORDERS 2 1 12 1 2291 2204 1398 2200 63 9 123
BRACKLEY 1 0 8 0 6019 8 1093 618 71 5 510
BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE 3 3 30 2 7566 4245 2677 27044 242 49 882
BRITISH AEROSPACE 1 0 0 0 90 0 52 2150 12 0 15
BUCKMINSTER 2 2 13 1 3402 2724 1181 12885 81 0 731
BURN 3 3 19 2 5967 1825 2005 6850 132 680
CAIRNGORM 2 0 5 0 996 25 260 1100 37 - 198
CAMBRIDGE 4 4 34 2 7716 2201 3606 38401 165 47 1194
CHANNEL 4 1 3 0 6286 0 1113 N/K 66 5 913
CONNEL 3 2 1 0 1750 0 510 2600 30 - 490
CORNISH 3 2 2 1 2765 112 480 0 49 40 261
COTSWOLD 3 2 30 0 7900 0 2500 21000 163 90 960
COVENTRY 6 4 54 6 8012 5793 3976 51000 297 18 357
CRANFIELD 1 1 14 2 1255 1255 492 1500 63 0 162
DAA,TMOOA 2 0 3 0 0 789 68 0 26 0 205
DEESIDE 3 2 11 2 3580 3580 3571 N/K 132 2 294
DERBY & LANCS 3 4 26 0 6703 0 2791 6550 148 100 974
DEVON & SOMERSET 3 3 25 1 8873 808 2630 5366 191 76 806
DORSET 3 3 10 1 4255 672 776 1500 110 29 300
DUMFRIES 2 0 4 0 334 0 127 1200 23 0 30
EAST SUSSEX 2 2 14 1 6007 574 1022 4500 139 50 920
ENSTONE" 2 1 9 1 3440 520 2672 42336 60 5 180
ESSEX 4 1 30 1 8633 800 2690 36000 205 5 2370
ESSEX & SUFFOLK 2 2 I 12 2 2372 2372 1162 3000 101 0 438

EYE FLY 2 0 , 2 1 480 80 103 207 25 0 19
HAMBLETONS' 2 4 2 1 2927 523 857 8100 80 0 0
HEREFORDSHIRE 3 0 10 1 1500 1500 1000 1500 67 0 155
HIGHLAND 2 3 5 0 3474 0 597 700 48 2 364

IMPERIAL COLLEGE" 0 3 0 0 300 210 2700 45 15
INKPEN 2 1 7 1 1250 1250 570 7500 55 6 718
KENT 3 3 30 1 9000 3570 9780 4800 230 17 1662
LAKES 2 1 7 1 N/K N/K N/K N/K 35 0 70
LASHAM 8 0 120 6 34449 13066 14650 195860 680 140 3580
LONOON 5 6 78 4 17496 7284 6572 50000 338 75 4329
MARCHINGTON 2 0 15 1 1492 1392 849 1684 50 10 290
MENDIP 2 3 12 0 3950 0 770 58 0 350
MIDLAND 3 3 22 1 10304 109 4451 6966 227 71 1361
NENE VALLEY 1 1 5 0 1474 0 169 200 30 5 250
NEWARK & "lOnS 2 2 9 0 3629 0 500 2008 70' 0 408

NEWCASTLE & TEESSIDE 2 1 5 0 1170 0 N/K 32 - 150
NORFOlK 3 2 26 2 4186 3631 2132 15000 162 35 465
NORTHUMBRIA :) 2 23 1 1434 560 507 500 96 11 200
'NORTH DEVON 7 1 6 2 3025 485 1110 45() 15 1'0 2850

NORTH WALES 2 1 2 0 1951 0 219 51 0 41
OUSE 2- 2 21 1 6595 679 982 6000 1'25 35 1150
OXFORD 2 3 13 0 4474 0 960 3628 75 4 260

OXFOF!DSHIRe SPORTFtYING 2 0 0 0 1480 0 1537 80000 40 I 0 25

PETERBOROUGH 3 1 11 2 1745 ' 1745 710 4500 64 2 348
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ANNUAL STATISTIOS - OCTOBER 1, 1984 TO SEPTEMBER 30, 1985

RAf (Bedford) 0 0 6 1 324 324 170 N/K 14 6 4
RAffiESOON 2 2 9 0 2900 30 550 1000 60 0 80
ROYAL AIRCRAFT ESTABLISHMENT" 2 3 5 0 3439 0 946 3100 48 12 15
RSRE 2 2 1 0 1303 0 196 150 21 11 50
SGU 4 3 30 2 6305 4013 4292 255 - 890
SHAlSOURNE 2 1 l2 0 2540 0 43a 43 - 185
SHROPSHIRE 0 0 12 1 660 660 995 l2893 30 0 20
SOUTHOOWN 2 3 24 2 6066 3764 3126 30115 216 57 495
SOUTH WAlES I 2 2 20 l 4300 1000 110G 6700 lOO 0 370
STAFFORDSHIRE 1 2 3 0 2467 0 393 180 72 5 230
STRATFQRO ON AVON 3 1 NfK ~ NIl< ~ 84 10 150
STRATHCLYDE 3 1 0 0 700 50 125 20 40 2 130
STRUBBY .

3 1 7 11 3636 34 200 0 41 0 141
SURREY HILLS 3 2 0 0 478 0 142 0 58 1 1
SURREY & HANTS 0 11 included in Lasham's return 2311 52 0
SWINDON 2 2 8 0 1466 41 298 NfK 34 3 73
TRENT VAlLEY 2 3 16 0 4805 10 1132 6500 80 2 370
ULSTER 2 1 7 1 1500 1500 600 500 45 0 333
UPWARD BOUND TRUST 3 0 2 0 1560 0 166 0 25 0 245
VALE OF NEATH 3 0 9 1 2580 200 580 N/K 38 - 100
VECT18 1 1 0 1 190 184 60 200 27 0 25
WELLAND 2 2 5 0 2419 0 283 1000 44 9 240
WEST WAlES 3 0 8 0 1250 7 210 60 30 10 240
WOl.O& 4 1 15 1 8223 392 1260 5443 155 21 1786
YORKSHIRE 3 4 42 2 6300 3400 11000 12500 284 27 530

CIVILIAN CLUB TOTALS 221 169 1186 81 327360 101787 34678 909678 8397 1436 44003

•No statistiClf rfJCelved,
last }'liar's lIgures used.

ROYAL AIR FORCE GSA
ANGLIA 2 2 4 0 3654 3654 456 1285 62 0 200

BANNEROOWN 3 4 6 0 6494 74 1512 12053 80 15 116

BICESTER 6 7 17 4 16094 5378 5062 36597 250 10 800
CHILTERNS 2 3 2 0 3333 39 661 892 44 0 165

CLEVELANOS 2 3 14 2 3285 1833 1114 17850 137 0 204
CRANWELL 3 3 8 1 6151 353 1231 3083 125 0 300
FENLANO 2 4 3 0 4745 107 828 5618 92 0 150

FOUR COUNTIES 3 3 7 0 6347 81 1320 15552 89 - 7 314

FULMAR 2 3 1 0 3744 289 705 1486 48 5 200

HUMBER 2 3 3 0 3452 19 516 2391 56 0 170
WREKIN 2 2 5 1 5546 520 1214 2128 100 0 500

ARMY GLIDING ASSOCIATION
KESTREL 2 4 4 2 4012 308 763 1690 110 25 300

SOUTH WEST DIST (Wyvem) 2 4 6 1 6237 204 1248 8018 120 0 135

ROYAL NAVAL GSA
CULDROSE 3 2 2 3 1659 905 339 500 39 3 300

HERON 2 2 5 2 1356 840 495 4521 50 5 200 -

PORTSMOUTH 5 5 4 7 3460 2476 853 1015 200 50 40

SERVICE CLUB TOTALS 43 54 91 23 79569 17080 18317 114679 1602 120 4094
,

CMLLAN CLUB TOTALS 221 169 1186 81 327360 101787 134678 909678 8397 1436 44003

GRAND TOfAL 264 223 1277 104 406929 118867 152995 1024357 9999 1559 48097
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BGA &GENERAL NEWS

FROM THE
SECRETARY'S DESK
Barry Rolfe, BGA administrator

The Executive C0mmittee were heavily
engaged during NOvember and December with
the question of insurance cover against liability
for rated instructors, and.lerms for ,renewal of
the BGA block poliCy for 1986, Our ,insurance
advisors were cOASulted, and all member clubs
were ,circulated. with proposals during October
to which just over 50% rep'lied.

Steeply rising charges in the aviation insur
ance market have in lhe end ruled out the pos
sibility of l,he BGA taking out "fronlline" cover
for 1986 10 protect ,all instructors and we have
instead renewed the previous "back up" cover
which provides insurance to fall back on if for
some reason the insl,rtlctor is I10t properly
covered by his club. We have also advised
clUbs of a suitable clause which should be
inserted in all glider Insurance policies in futur,e,
at little or no cost, in order to maximise the
instructors cover against liability incurred whilst
flying. This will be raised at the AGM in March
with a view to making it an operational regula
tion in future.

The BGA "Back up" policy is still required to
give cover under certain circumstances which
are explained in an artide by Diana King on
p35. TO renew this Insurance for 1986 and give
£250,000 worth of cover we have been faced
witA a premium of 66% over last year and a
charge of £7,500. This amount will be mostly
funded from the £5 annual renewal fee per
instructor which was invoiced to all clubs in
January. The whole position will be f'eviewed
by the Executive durir'1g the course or the year
in the hOpe that an improvement in the liabmty
cover offered 10 instructors under the glider
policies may lead to a reduced premium 01 the
BGA "back up" cover, If still reQuired, in 1987.

At present the BGA officers and Executive
Committee are spending a 101 of lime on the
early stages' of :prepariAg a "Forward Plan" for
gliding which projects the association's actiVity
and finances through to 1990. We receive con
siderable assistance from llie Sports Council
towards the cost of coaching and administra
tion, international' teams etc and direct to clubs
for purchase<ofsites .and equipment. The
Sports Council are reassessing the basis for
their grants in future and, to this, end, reqUire to
see our long-term plan of activity for the whole
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movement in some detail before negotiating
new terms with us forfuture financial support,
This is a maj9r administrative task f()l: us but
we hope that it will produce a clear indication of
our aims for the next four years and a sound
finanCial basis from which to achieve them.

You may have noticed that towards the end
of last year John Taylor took over the reins as
chairman of the Competitions and Awards
Committee from Ted Lysakowski who had
served his maximum five year period (sorry
that makes, it sound: like a prison sentence!).
The Executive passed 8 vote of thanks to Ted
for his great efforts during those years in one of
our most demanding voluntary ,positions.

GLIDING HONOURED
Both the British Women Pilot's Association
awards for 1985 are to glider pilots. The
6rabazon cup, f()l: a single noteworthy perfor
mance in aViation,goes to Pam Hawkins for
her world reco~d breaking 765km triangle in
Australia on November '-4,1984, and the O. P.
Jones cup, for a noteVllorthy performance in
gliding, to Dorothy(Ooc) Souper of the Norfolk
GC.

1Doe still flies her K-6cA al the age of 79' and
has made a generous contribution to her club,
being treasurer and a committee member for
many years. Incidentally she dldnl start gliding
until 1961, going on 10 gain her Silver C and
PPL.

BGA COMPETITIONS AND
AWARDS COMMITTEE
The 1986 learn squad consists of John Cardiff,
Andy.Davis, John Delafield, Bernard Fitchett,
Brian Forrest, Chris Garton, Ken Hartley, Ralph
Jones, Alistair Kay, Ted Lysakowski, Chris Rol
lings, Brian Spreckley, Mike Throssell, Dave
Watt, Martyn Wells and Justin Wills. (Pilots
who came 1st or 2nd in the 1985 Nationals
were automatically included, the remaining ten
being voted in by the top 40 Nationals pilots.)

The Briti'sh team for the. 1987 World Champ
ionships at Benalla, Australia will be selected
from tM $quad plus the winners of the 1986
Nationals if they are nol already In the squad.

Ben Watson has been re-elected as team
manager for Benalla and', by the time yOIJ read
this, Ben will have just returned from t.he
"pre-Worlds" competition at Banalla with six of
the squad. ReSUlts should be in the April issue.

There will also be a British team entry 'in the
European Championships al Mengen, West
Germany this June, Selection for the next
Europeans, in t 988, will lollow the same sys
tem 'as the Mengen, le priority will be deter
mined on the results of the previous year's
Nationals ,in the same Class.

Returning to the UK competition scene, we
are once again o.ffering organisers the choice
of a conventional startline or a "pilot operated
start" using' either a ground clock or time
ca~ras·(see S&G, O£tober p213). The latter
method proved popular with the pilots at the 15
Metre and Standard Class Nationals last year
and we expect more oompetitions to be run this
w~y in the future. Any type of 35mm or 126

cartridge time recording camera may be used
provided that the time controls can be sealed to
the satisfaction of the organisers. Full details
will be in the 1986 COmpetition Handbook.
John Taylor, chairman

TALK BY ,HANS ZACHER
Hans Zacher, the doyen of 'German glider test
pilots, is to give a talk on the German Aka
fliegs, covering the history and activities of
these aeronautical student groups, at a meet
ing of the Royal Aeronautical Society's Light
AerOPlane Group at 4 Hamilton Place, London
W1 VOBa·on April 21 at 6pm.

Hal'\l> first flew "Ztigling" and "Hols der
Teufel" gliders at the age of 1.5 and gained
Silver C No. 221 In 1936. He jOined Akaflleg
Darmstadland graduated in 1938.

He worked for the German Research Insti
tute for Soaring (DFS), carrying Ollt flight tests
on the 028 "Windspiel" and 1030 "Cirrus". After
the wal, he worked with I..ippisch, and Klem
perer on an early delta aeroplane, When soar
ing re-started, he was employed by the Ger
man airworthiness authority on sailPlane test
ing and latterly', 'until his retirement, by DFVLR.

Hans has flight tested an,astonlshfng 'number
of gliders and his reports are universally
respected for their honeSty and BCClKacy. He
has continued his attachment to the Akafliegs
and the encouragement of student enthusiasm
throu,ghout his ,career. He has been most active
in OSTIV and' had a major influence on the
development of the Standard Class and on
motor gliders. His lectures display his immense
experience and a very individ'ual sense of
humour.

GLID'ING
CERTIFICATES
In the autumn's migratory rush across
devolutionary boundaries to Aboyne, Portmoak
and' Talgarth in search of wave, no one
temembered to tell Richard Short that the
lhermal season had finished! On November 2
he soared his l-Spatz 57km trom MiddletoD,
Leicestershire off a wire launch, to complete
his Silver Badge on the day his clUb, WeUand,
celebrated its 301hanniversary.

I1 would f'emino official observers and pilOts
attempting Oiamond QOal that -the reqUirement
specifies a Closed circuit Irom a departure point
and finishing at ,the same departure point. Last
year a number 01 Diamond goals were rejected
where pilots released some distance from their
base airfield w'helilthis was the ~clared finish
point.

The departure ,point must be pre-declared
and tan take the form of a defined feature such
as you would1 emp'loy as a TP,or it can be a
startline no longer than 1km. To establish ,8.
valid departure, you must release from aerotow
or wire launch over the departure point, or be
observed crossing a startline, or simply lake a
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photograph (as you wou'ld if declaring a remote
departure-cumcfinish point). Tne photograph
zone in al such cases Is based on the bisector
of the angle forming the triangle or O/R course
you are claiming.
Gordon Camp, FAI certificates' officer

ALL lliREE DIAMONDS

No. Name Club 1985
203 A. DurtJin Inkpen (in USA) 26.5
204 M. E. Carter Yorkshire 28.5
205 C.J. Mayhew Lasham (in France) 17.7

DIAMOND DISTANCE

No. Name Club 1985

1/312 A.Durbin Inkpen (in USA) 26.5
1/313 C· C lyttellon Booker 28.5
1/314 M. E. Carter Yorkshire 28.5
1/315 C. J. Mayhew Lasham (in France) 17.7

OIAMONO GOAL

No. Name Club 1985

211457 P. S.Wybrow in USA 20.6
211458 D. Richardson Booker 28.5
211459 S. A. Foster Cambridge Univ. 6,7
211460 B. M. Jones Phoenix 7.7
211451 11. B. Judkins Imperial College 6.9
211452 N. H. Wall Bristol & Glos. 7.7

DIAMOND HEIGHlI

No. Name Club 1985

31700 A. C. Garside Kent 1.9
31701 R W. Smith Ken' 29.9
31702 J. M. Ley Essex 1.10
31703 G. Richards Kent 3.10
3/704 RA. Hall Oxford 4.10
31705 G. H. Keales Deeside 29.9
31706 M. F. Cuming Booker 7.10
31707 Mary Chal1en-Green Bicester 7.10
31706 P.Davi. Lasham 11.10
31709 V. J. Spencer lashalfl 11.10
31710 M. J. Philon Booker 23.10
31711 G. E. McAndtew Booker 23.10

GOLDBAGE

No. Name Club 1985

1118 P. S Wybtow in USA 20.6
1117 D. Richardson Booker 28.5
1118 M. B.Judkin. Imperial College 6.9
1119 S. C. Foggin Swindon 28.8
1110 Cynrhia Chambers Lasham 7.10
1111 S. M. Turner Southdown 7.10
1122 M. R. Dewson Bannerdown 10.10
1123 Jane Turner Southdown 11.1'0
1124 G. Richard. Kent 1.10
1125 M. J. Sesemann Kent 1.10
11211 S. D. Wrighl Heron 1.10
1127 G. WiIson Surrey & Hants 11.10
11211 W. J. Murray Inkpen 23.10
11211 J. P. Asl1ctoft Wyvern 20.9

GOLD HEIGHT

NImI Club 1985
'- C. Foggin Swindon 28.8
Q. E. Jolv1son Kent 1.10
It W. Johnslon SGU 3.10
GllIIl Bull Essex 3.10
AnnJohnson Kent 5,10
Cynlhla Chambers Lasham 7.10
S.M. Turner Southdown 7.10
U. R. Dawson Bannerdown 10.10
_Turner Southdown 11.10
J.S.McCuJlagh Surrey & Hants 11.10
8. Rlchards Kenl 1.10
It J. 5e8emann Kent 1.10

'auI1naDay Bicester 1.10
lO. Wright Heron 1.10
C. M. Davis HeJon 1.10
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BGA & GENERAL NEWS

BGA ACCIDENT SUMMARY
_ Compiled by KEITH MITCHELL,

Chairman, BGA Safety Panel

Rei. Gfider BGA 8- Dale Pilot/Crew

"' Place Summary
No. Type No. E Time

"' Age Injury PltHrs
0

59 K-13 3112 S 1.6.85 Old sarum 35 N 6mih V9r.J ear1v solo pilol. turned away from air1ield
16.50 pUer ma~ng high final rurn. Height was lost

rapidly. and beIng unable 10 return 10 airfield a
downwjnd field' landing was made resulling in
serious damage IQ port wing.

60 ASW-19 2354 M 25.5.85 Enstone 22 N 142 Minor undercarriage damage c~used by heavy
14.15 landing due to incomplete roundoot.

61 Club ASIi' 2450 M 6.5.85 Farnborough 65 N 38 After flying a poor cramped circuit pilot made a
18.00 bad approach and roond oul. Bounced twice

causing minor" damage to underside skin a
nose and tail wheel fairing.

62 PIK 20e 2078 S 7.6.85 1 mileWol 44 N 1260 Pilot found himself in a serious overshoot situs-
17.35 AxminSler tion during field landing. Overshoot lieJd was

small so landing was made in a field to the righl
which sloped downhill. Gfider cdlided with
hedge on ground run.

63 Skylark 3. 870 S 29.5.84 Trotton. 41 N 51 Field landing being made in young crop.. Sur·
17.25 Nr. Midhursl face was 5011 and g~der slewe(l 10 right. left

wing touched oown and Inertia caused, damage
10 glfders centresettion. Anempledsoaring
rmrieve inlo wind 'after downwind S~V6f dis-
lance. No briefing by launching "C;:lub.

64 ASW·15 1562 M 25.5.85 Cowdray Park 28 N 300 P~otserlected a gocxiJield and slarted approact1.
14.45 saw a horse OUI at the corner of his eve and

decided to land in adjacent fiel(l. This field was
small c;md pilOt was Jawed to groundloop ta ,the
left causing scratch damage to the urdersj~ of
the YiAng.

65 ASW·20F 2596 M 8.6.85 2V, m NW 21 N 245 Glider h~d landed out on private air$lrip. In an
14,00 or Towcester anempted aemtow r.etr~e two ~ttempl~ were

abandoned ,because d ·crosswm and long
grass. 1\ third attempt was .made in • direction
more into wind. The farmer running with w;ngtip
held on too long and initiated a sW'ing develop-
ing into a groundlOOp. Pilot released arq br~ed

bul could not prevent wing hining a po.st

66 K-13 2610 M 29.5.85 Challock Pt 64 N 988 Simulated cable break. P2 turned: upwind rather
12.45 P2 52 N 18 than downwind as expected by instructOf. P2

made a fast crosswind ~andiii9 bouncing QVer
rough ground. Oarnage caused to skid mount·
ing.

67 Pilatus 8-4 1849 M 17.2.85 Aston Down 36 N 63- After a cable break at about 300h pilot made a
14.00 sertes of misjUdgments and mlstake:s which

culminated in a fast heavy landing with the
undercarriage unlocked.

68 K-6E 1696 M 10.4.85 Tormarton 63 N 218 During high approach IQ( field landing pilot
15.05 decided field lo leH was bener. 90- tum gave a

strong downwind component so overshot and
attempted to land in a third field with insutJicient
height.

69 Std Cirrus 2015 S 25.5.85 Broadway 29 N 991 , DUring field landing lin gusty conditions pilot
15.30 closed airbrakes to land furtl1er into field. Air-

speed was lost In iast 2011 and glider ianded
nose down on main wheel drifting Ita the left
Groundtooped 10 Ihe left. Pilot ""sure H glider
wes stalled or h~ b~ gust.

70 Bergfaike 4 M 3.4.85 Aston Down 35 N 248 , Previously cracked canopy broke u:p during
PI N 40mln wj~h launch wilh clear vision panel open.
P2 (Note: Yawing wilh clea••lsio<1 panel open can

create appreciable pressure inside canopy.
A.KM.)

7' IS-290 2065 M 15.6.85 Hus 80s 54 N 178 PUot returning 'rom ,local soaring joined circuit
16.45 on downwind leg with Ihre6i gliders in circuit,

ahead. of him Finding normal landing area,obs-
tructed when ll1esa three had landed. pilol
closad airtJrakes to cverfly gliders awaiting
take-afl, He then opened ailbrakes My and a
heavy landing resulled followed by cdlapsa of
undercarriage.

72 DG-101G 3126 !WO 17.6.85 Lasham 51 M 692 Piiot anempledto reech ai~ield w~h insufficient
height dunng compet~io<1f1ight. Hit ground on
approach road and struck parked canl.

73 SF-25E M 5.5.85 Lasham PI 62 N 3000+ A ,Ieries of touch and go landings were ,being
1500 P2 - N - earned oul. ""'at touchdown was well held off bUf

I10t quite taW down. As aircraft lended it pitched'
forward causing damage to the 1l"opeller.

74 K·21 2922 S 25.6.85 Lasham PI 55 N 900 Pilol took oft with brakes closed but unlocked.
19.40 - N 0 Canopy misted <Wer a. glider entered heavy rain

on tow. 'Pilol tailed to see tug's 'brakes open' siglla'
and puI1ed'ofl '0.. a' about '200ft unaware1ha1 his
brakes were open. Glider struck row 01 trees and
bushes near al~ield causing SUbslantial damage.

75 SportVega ? M 31.5.85 Lasham 65 N 30 On approach in gusty conditions pilot was caught
12.55 out by turtlulence neat ground and made a heavy

landing.
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ASS c6p-on mask 
limpllfiea operllion

In flight. Over"
dimensions: 1 .7.1

• 14.1cmti,.-.·-.II......
•••a.
••• IIB, ,

CROSS COUNTRY GLIDING COMPUTER M1
BASED ON THE VERSATILE CASIO FX.602P POCKET COMPUTER

Introductory offer £87 inc. VAT, postage and packing!

Tailored to your gliders performancecurve-3legs pre-programmable
-.vou enter the start and turning point Coordinates, the Ml replies with
distance and True Course. It then asks for wind speed, wind direction,
ratEl of climb (Mc' and all-up weight. Compensati'ng for wind compo
nent on track. It'then computes speed to fly, time required and com
pass heading, for all 3 legs. And for the final glide the Ml tells you
speed to fly, height required, time, heading, and when the thermals
dry-upprematurely, enter your altitude end the M1 tells you how far to
go before you'll need the undercarriagel

Vel)' easy to operate. for full information send SAt to sole UK dis
tributor: M1 Sales. 2 Ph.lpa Close. West Klngsdown. Kent TN15
6DN

-. --

NEW!
from JSW SOARING
Flight planning folding ruler:

- miles 8< kilometres
- turn point template
- metric ,conversions
- cross-country check list

Only £2.50

Also JSW Celcuiatorll £5.50 8< £9
'!Dolphin' Verio conversions £30 & £48

I VlIrio test kits £2.50
Soaring GalTle (48K Spectrum) £8

+ tubes, connectors, valves etc. for
fastidious fettlers!

clo LASHAM GLlOING SOCIETY•
LASHAM AIRFIELD, ALTON, HANTS.

HOg g ,ES(M~~ie~Yl
SEGELFLUG BILDKALENDERS 1986 - still available £9.78 incl.

also

Batteries: Barograph Foils: Maps U and ~ mill all U.K.)

Scales: Pr.otractors: Calculators: Knee Pads: etc.

Films: Wing Tape: Gliding 'Postcards: Books, Books & Booksl

U.K. Agent for 'Stro'Og' Lo-Po BackPack parachutes.

S.A.E. for full price list (Incl. book list)

144, Lythwood Road, Bayston Hill, Shropshire SY3 OLW
0743 723885 (,Ansafone only) or 02514 5365 evenings

C OF A OVERHAULS
TO ALL TYPES OF SAILPLANES

BY BGA INSPECTOR

JOHN SMOKER
9ANSON WAY

BtCESTER, OXON

Tel: Bicester 0869 245422

RESTORATIONS
and repairs to wooden gliders

of all ages a speciality

CHESTERFIELD ROAD, MATloCK, DERBYSHIRE OE4 5LE
TELEPHONE 0629-2817,2430,4057,4995

For many years those Inwlved il gfidlng
ha.... been aware of \he advantages of air
band radio COIlVTlunicatlon. However In Ihe
peSt tr.pe approved equipment has been
prohibitively expensive. It has also been
awkward 10 ~sitioii, heavy and \he associ
ated problemS of where to salely put the bat
tery oonslderable. Suitable secondhand
commerclallransceivers have aleo been dif
flcult to ,come by and 10 get them on the cor
rect a/located !requency has always lbeen a
problem.
The TR720 CM approved eirband trans
ceiver costs ooly £395.00 plus VAT and, as
you see In ltle photograph. Is ideally suitable
for gilder operalion; "Havi"9 'its own intemal
power sl&lOlY.'" TR720 IS compact, Ilghtc
welgl\t IIid ieIIy translerable IlOm gHder ~
gider.
Please telephone or write to us here at Mat,
lock Ior a lull colour descrlpti.... leaflet.

THE
TB720
AIRBAND
TRANSCEIVER

\
LOWE .ELECTRONICS

CRANFIELD AIRFIELD
Wharley End, Cranfield, Beds MK43 OAl

Tel (0234) 751807 (works)
(0525) 379567 (after working hours)

We are pleased to announce that

have moved to a brand new purpose-built wor.kshop at

CRANFIELD AI'RFIELD
The complete glider service under one roof

* Glass fibre repairs in carbOn, kevlar, glass, to all types of
sailplane in our environmentally controlled wor1<shop with
post cure facilities and vacuum forming to take the largest
components,

* Repairs to steel tube, wood and metal sailplanes.
* On-site rIG, argon arc and gas welding to CM standards

in all materials.
* Fly your motor glider in to us for a complete service. C of A,

or bring it to us for repair, full airframe, engine. propeller
and instrument service available.

* Bring your tug aircraft to us .Ior service or repair.
* We can manufacture any components in our machine

shop. f,ull turning. milling, and sheet metal facilities.
* Complete re-fabric and re-spray facilities.
* Gliding shop. material supplies and glider spares.
* BGA, PFA, CM Approval.
* C of A to all types.

\ WE5TLEY AIRCRAFT!
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T. J. JIgger. Kestrel 8.10
Il D. W111ams Bicester 8.10
6. WIIIon SlKrey & Hants 11.10
H.c. rum. SGU 11.10
IU. 0lIver Lasham 11.10
W.J.loIurTay Inkpen 23.10
A. P. HowIey in USA 7.8
C.J.lIorrII Swindon 28.8
RM.MIII Wyvern 17.9
M.J.~ Booker 23.10
D. A. Slewart Deeside 19.10
D. Sewdon Lasham 25.10
Il F. Fn..1her Wyvem 19.9
J. P. AahcroIl Wyvern 20.9
I.Wyer Deeside 13.9

GOt.O DISTANCE

Nnt Club 1985

P. S. W(txuiI In USA 20.8
D RIchardaon Booker 28.5
.. A. Foate< Cambridge Univ 6.7
D. M. JonelI Phoenix 7.7
M. e. Judklna .Imperial College 6.9
fdlma Bona., Wyvern 7.7
Pi H. Will Bristol & Glos. 7.7

R.VERBADGE

110. N_ Club 1985

7128 J. A. Cowl. SGU 15.9
7127 G. R Bond Lashem 13.9
7128 8.AmoI Booker 13.9
7121 D. M. Ch8l1es Lashem 16.6
7130 l D. Bool1 Kestrel 7.7
7131 J.M.~rey Buckminsler 10.8
7,. R. Andrews Midland 5.9
7133 M. Slevenaon Marchington 6.9
7134 J. F. MIh Cranwell 22.9
7135 JI Burry Dorset 29.9
71. M. K. Papwor1h Cambridge Unlv 29.5
7137 F. P. 8ibby Avro 9.8
71. A. P. Howley in USA 10.8
71;11 C.J. Borrii Swindon 28.8
11«1 A. D. w. HysIop Phoenix 6.10

""1 G. A. Hawkin. Bristol & Glos 11.10
'1<1 G. E. Cox Booker 18.10

-'43 Suan Cavener Phoenix 5.10,... R. H. Short WeNand 2.11
'145 N.E. Thoma. London 10.11

8- PiIoCICrewReI. Glider BGA .. Date
No. Type No. ~ Ttme Place SUIl1lTl8lY

0 Age Injuly PVHrs

76 Puchacz 2992 S 26.6.85 Hus.80s Pl 31 N 273 Alter PtJpil had 'can1JIeted' prlt"ftighl ched<1 the
19.00 P2 52 N 20 winch launch went ahead. AT loo.lhe a_os

ware seen from the lTound to be open. C~mb
continued to appro. 600ft whon P2lowered nose.
released and began I ciraJil. With I heavy ral, 01
sink instruelor took over bUI did noc realise bral<es
were open. Glider was Nown between trees and
wl'ila. still Danked l1arboard wing caughl wing of
gilder picketed clear of lying area. Aircraft Ihen
pitched heavily nose-down onlo the perimeter
lraok.

77 K-23 2998 M 2.6.85 Dunsteble 51 N 2 Alter soaring 'or45mins on asecond solo lIIghllhe
15.15 pilei joined lhe circu~. On base leg aJrbrakea were

opened 10. reduce height. Turt>ulence tnd link
were enoountered but brakes were nol closed and
in the undershoot which onsued I heavy lending
was madl onlo rising ground ,short 9' airfill'1d
boundary.

78 A5-ro. 2520 S 30.5.85 DunSlable 54 N 370 OtJring aerotow ~aunch glider was sesn ilo release
11.40 when a few feet above Ihe ground. 11 then par'

I",",ed a series 01 nose-down pitches. linking Ihe
ground heavily eaoh time and .ftnally cama la resl
l00yda (rom upwind boundary. ElevalOr conlrol
hod no! been oonne<:led.

79 K-13 1\GAA2 M 15.6.85 RAF Upavon NiA On landing K-21 picked upecable with Ils tail skJd.
16.00 Aa cabI. moved !he parachute deployed and

caughl over lI>e wing ofa pa,1<ed K·'3. K-13 was
swung round Oh the wing hifting I club member
behind the kneescausingher 10 fall onlO the wing.

80 DG-202 2788 M 8.6.85 Lasham 50 N 418 Pllol returned too low alter ClOSS-counlry night.
16.00 Rather than land downwind anampled a 180" IUm

very low and groundlooped.

81 K-6E 1428 M 15.6.85 Standon. Ware. 30 N 60 Pilol approecihed chosen field too high. WhIIs1
12.15 Herts. ahempling to ciear lence 10 reach overshoot field.

rear of fuselage sl1lJok fence.

52 Janus 2737 S 25.6.85 Portmoak 44 N 162 Pilolle. de<:tsion 10 land loo Ielo 10 make I setls·
17.40 laclory ctMlice cif IIeld. On linellUm glider t1ew Into

a gust and piIol was u""blelO level winga. W\ngIIP
cau!1ll ground and lurned gKder Ihrough 90"
belor. br.aklng free and then landed sideways.
causing substantial damage.

83 Swallow 1061 S 4.7.85 Sum GC 18 N 12 Pllol aimed 10 land beyond I tug andglidercornbl-
nation lined up for take-oft. As he approached lhe
tug ~ moved IofWQrd. Pilot allempted 10 _ch
final glide and subsequently llal1ed and made a
heavy landing.

84 Skylal1< 4 1116 S 7.7.85 Bel1<shire 29 N 47 Pilot fell unwell on clOSS-oounlry ahemp! and
2.30 decided la land. Landed in crop which caused

damage 10 lall plane.

WHICH WAY ROUND?

"Who in their right mind would fly in UK
airspace without the latest charts lully
amended to show all the relevant restric
tions?" asked the CM.

"Not glider pilots" said we "especially since
the BGAshop now stocks all the up-to-date
air maps."

Topographical air charts 01 the United
Kingdom available in quarter or half million
ecale by mall order at only £6.00 each.

Telephone 0533 531051or ask us to send you our complete sales list

Order these items from

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATIO
SALES DEPT., FREEPOST, LEICESTER LE 1 7ZB

MAIL ORDERBGA
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8- Pilol/Crew
Ret. Glider BGA '" Dale
No. Type No. ~ Time

Place Summary
0 Age Injury PVHrs

85 Bocian 1834 S 18.6.85 Aboyne 36 N 7734 p~ place<;l gli<;ler 100 high on final applOach. PI
14.00 l.9Ok over MO carrie(j 04Jt two S turns. During sec-

ond S tum Ihe airspeed droppeQlo 381<1 which with
wet wingl and luming was sufficHmt to semi-stall
the glider. Recovery action logelher w~h down-
draught causedl Ihe glider to land short inlo a
steeply sloping bank just short of the runway.

66 K-13 1481 S 6.7.85 North Hili P1 ~ N 464 Cable back ,released al aboo! 150ft. Brakes were
18.21 P2 27 N 5 seen 10 .be tufty 0_ allhoughne~herpilot used

them and they had been chocl<ed beforelhe tIIght.
Que to high rate Q' sink landing was made in small
field ajoining AiF. Groundtooped and struck fence,

87 Blanik 2173 S 4.7,85 Stockhill, 39 N 540 Returned to selected field with insuffICient height
12.35 Yorks for proper circuit. Extendedlbase leg to make use

of diagonal length of field. Decided speoo was
excessive, opened spoilers, turned :into field loo
low and winglip hit crop. Glider groundlooped and
came to resl 20yds from boundary fence,

88 K-21 2817 M 6.7,85 Long Mynd PI 31 N 1264 Having '1Jown a satisfactory' circuit and approach
11.45 P2 30 N 25 min the pupIl rounded out in lhe normal manner, but

Ihen while giider still had IlyIng speed he puiled Ihe
control column hard back. Glider ballooned to
10-15ft while instructor was closillg brakes and
lowering nose. At this point, tnsuNicient speed
remained for round o_ut and gltder struck ground
heavily. nose-wheel first.

89 Oly 463 M 16,6.85 Pershore 42 N 73 Pilol on last flight of day was making a hangar
18.12 f1ighl. Approach and 10uchdow'n were satisfactory,

but during the last few feetl ot ground run the
underside of port w,ng caught a metal ~t, caus-
ing damage to uhdersKle of O-OO>e' and aileron.

90 Libelle 1598 N 23,685 Challock 52 N 565 Pik>t e>eperienced vibration frorn the tail at 9Okt.
14.30 Slowed down and' landl;td normally with no dam-

age. Perhaps 8>ecQs.sive 1atteral pJay on tail-plane.
To be examined by inspector.

91 Vega 2576 M 16.6.85 Bum AiF 58 N 1210 On ground run pon wing caughllonggrass border-
ing the runway. Ground1ooped through 180"
breaklng the tailwheel and leaving stress mar1(s on
the fUselage.

92 K-6E 2527 M 27.2.85 ~m NE of 29 N 98 Pilot returning from 6hr flight realised fiektlanding
',8.15 B,ookthorpe,

I
was necessary and selected one of several fields

Glos. considered.. In spit" of a klng base leg and use cl
full airbrake on approach touchdown was half way
down Ihe length (>llhe ~eld and a groundloop was
induced 10 avoid running into upwind fence. There
was a down sk:>pe on the. ~eld visible from circuit
height. (Note from AKt>!. Club look pilot back to
''''Id in moW gfider ne'" day. Good.)

93 SportVega 2792 I M 25.6.85 5nm NW Shob- 26 N 133 Pilot sought lift downwind of site. but encountered
13.00 don AiF rather heavy sink. At 800ft he realised he could not

reach base and elected tQ land in a cropped fiek:f
as the only one ava~ab\e at that stage. A normal
approach was made, but after touch-down the
glider groundlooped 90' to port.

94 Dart 17 1197 S 2.7.85 srn NE of York 43 N 705 Having ooled field from 1400ft pilot made flnal
11.30 selection at 800ft. low wire9 were seen along

downwind boundary and' approach W81 made
over frees ak>ng ~ft side boundary. Trees proved
htgheJ than wires, fordng touch-down wall into
tieki. Groondloop became necessary to avoid
running through upwind hedge. No overshoet fieid
was availabte.

95 Std Cirrus 1743 S 15.6.85 Huntty 46 N 1500 DeterioraHng weather caused pilol to gel too low
16.45 over unsuitable terrain. Too low to go elsewhere

he was faced with landing in a field with substantial
slope. Approached 10 land diagonally uphilL At
round oul he tried to parallel the slope but mjs-
iud9ed it. Wingtip touched. groundlooped, fusel-
age broken - possibly during short ground run
backwards.

96 K-6cR 2674 M 6.7.85 Weston- 55 N 35 Pilot found'himself low whilst attempting to ridge
15.30 Super-Mare soar. Could not reach AJ F. landed in crop causing

damage to tail area 0' glider. Inexperienced plkJI'
oot Meted for flight.

97 Kestrel 20 1685 S 28.6.85 Horspelh, 30 N 235 Cross-country pilot selected f",1d and commenced
14.00 Nr Oxford circuit at 1000ft Approach was made with futt nap

and variable brake. Pilot selected laU 'Chute
deployed to shorten ground run, Right wingtip
looched and glider grOl;l1d1ocped 180". taU faning
first and tweaking fuselage andl elevator. then
noseslruck cracking canopy. Tal 'chute had failed
10 deploy.

- f--
98 Janlar 2088 M 4.7.85 Readmire, 36 N 142 Glider ran into Iree at far boundary 0' 'ield during

16.00 Yor1(shire field landing.--
99 Mosquito 2321 M 14.7.85 North Hill 25 N 570 After a long ground run glider became airborne

17.00 with bw airspeed. A slop was caJled at the launch
point as parachute appeared to be going over
wing. launch was abandoned at 3O-SOtt but glider
failed 10 round out causing damage to UlC.

34

DERRICK RODDIE

TWO-SEATER
'NATIO,NALS'

Haye you noticed how all the best gliding
club bar stories are about retrieves? Well I don'l
think t/;lis is necessaril¥ because t]1ey are the
funniest or most exciting events, but because
they are Shared between a Ilumber of people.
The pilot can unfortunately only revel In Ihis lone
some struggle with nature, without ever being
able to fully Share the moments of true elation
and despair (yes we have those too!). Ihaf is
unless he flies a. ~o-seater.

At tile Wolds GC we have something of a
tradition of flying two-seaters cross-country, be it
in task weeks, competition El'lterprise or Region
als (is the Nortnems ever quite the same without
a Pocklington K-??). We know then the joy of,
being able to share the exhilaration of' a success
ful cross-country and also the more usual "how
we nearly did it" feeling, as well as the retrieve.

At'I()ther aspect is the value of theSe f1igh,ts to
early solo and< Bronze C pilots, particularly in a
competition which is a quantum leap from their
usual club flying. It's also great fun and the team
spirit which comes from having the entire crew
involved in the flying just has to be experienced.

So a two-seater team has a loacf of' laughs;
imagine then what a gaggle of two-seater teams
thrown together on one airfield can come up
with? This was our View at Pocklington and why
we are launching the first "Nationals" Two
Seatef Competition, to be held from August
11-115 on our site. By limiting, the entry to 15
teams. flying only K-7s, K·1 Os and K-13s we will
save the problem of handicapping and may
satisfy those people who hanker after an
Olympic Standard Class competition.

The reason for choosing five week days is SO
that those hiring clUb gliders won't deprive tlieir
members of a two-seater at the week_endl. How
ever, depending, on the response this year, we
may consider extenaing OUr next competition to
seven or even nine days. As oor chairman, Les
Cooper says: "It's very much acase of 'let's suck
it and see,' for the, first year."

What about tlile· competitofs though? Well as
long as the 1'1 is an instructor or cross-country
flying passenger carrier al their own site, then
they're welcome to enter. We aren't bothered
how you organise your teams; same two flying
each day, constantly changinglhe P1 and P2 or
even two Nationals Champions laying their repu
tations on the line - it's completely up to you.

The competition will be run along fairly
orthodox lineswith briefing, task setting, starVfin
ishl lines and TP photography, cut you must be
prepared to' enjoy yourselves. That's another
good thing about two-seaters, even If you lose
you can still have as much fun as anyone erse
believe me, I knowt

for further details please write to Les Cooper,
W,olds Gliaing Club, The Airfield, Pockfington, E.
Yorks, or p/:lone him on 07592 3579. Alterna
tively you can contact me on 0757 707326 most
evenings.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



Ael. Gilder BGA ~ Data PiloVCraw

~ Place SummaryNo. Type No. Time Age Injwy P~Hr.0

lOO K-13 1457 M 12.7.85 Lee Farm. PI 47 N 663 Prac1ice field landing being made bV P2 who
17.00 Patching P2 58 N 60 apprqachad 100 last and ,100 high. TQUC!1-«own

was made wall inlo field. P1 (who Should have
laken over earner,) was forced to groundloop.
Wingtip hit fen"".

101 Astir CS 2144 M 2.7.85 lm E of Weston 34 N 174 On fast final glide pIIoI experienced h;gh frequency
18.05 on the Green vibralion. mosl noliceallly Ihrough rudder pedals.

accompanied by droning noise and rapid variation
In pach. {hese ""asing when speed wa. reducad
1o 8a<I. Ah9f J1Offl1allanding. inspection revaale.d
excessive slack in tailplane and cracking in gel-
coal at base or M, lnot present at 101. Thought
possibly resUlting trom OIl 98~i.r grouhdloop.

102 Spon Vega 2792 S 20.7.85 Woodlord 40 N 41 During ground-run on 8 winch launch tle star-
14.30 Poard wingtip of gilder IOUChed tha ground .nd

glider groondloopad jUOlasllying spead reached.
lPilot,released and glider cartwheeled aboUf ,tip la
land heavity on nose, coming 10 rest, 'acing launch
point anq 75yds from it.

lOO PIK 20E p-pop M 14.6.85 Bidlord NF 55 N 624 Motor glider on Iako-off lutterad momentary loss
10.00 of power. PiIOI abandoned lake-off and Iande<l

.Iraighlahead. NC over-ran' 10 slanding corn 81
end of runway and 8 groundk>op ensued.

104 Aslit csn 2391 S 19.7.85 Long Mynd 20 N 23 Pilot ,eluming from second Bight on type made1he
14.40 approach al 65kt. Glille, bOunced on 1and'1Il9

before touching down again and runnlno on irtlo
rough grass and brackll". Wingtip dug In and AlC
groundlOOPad sharply lh,ougll 90'

105 K·8 1451 WIO 20.7.85 Long Mynd 45 N 65 Prior to catapuR la~ncI1 oJrbrakes were held open
10 operate wheelbrOke. Pilot closed brakes IOf
launch. bu1 immediately der launch tley war.
seen open. PilOt discovered this only when he had
decided on • field landing. Brllkea wera closed In
an attempt 10 clear I,aea. bul tellplena caughtlr..
and glider brooghl down inlo treea. (Holding on
wheelbrake is only acceplable prectice when nol
attached 10 airbrokes. Once upon a lima we lav
dawn In the mud 10 hold the tail skid - AKM)

lOO Venlus 2853 N 2.7.85 Lasham 65 N 1500 Pilot 01 glider allowad his aircraft to get vary high
12.30 during early part olao,o_. Tug pilot was forced

la release glide,. Both NC landed lately.

107 Astir csn M 30.5.85 Aston Down 55 N 27 After satisfactory 10uch-down minot wIng damage
15.00 caused by groundloop wh.ilst steering on runway

unfamiliar to pilot.

lOO K-8 2830 S 2.7.85 Daglingworth 40 N 25 Approach was made too last and a deliberata
13.09 groondloopwasmade to avoid hitting woods at the

end of Ihe field (Pilols first solo field landing,)

109 SF-27 2515 S 23.7.85 lm NW Tartlon. 28 N 60 PIIoI rounded out loo high during tield lending.
15.00 Glos. stalled In and groundloopad,

110 K-21 AGA It M 7.7.85 RAF QdihamPl 33 N 980 P1 tailed 10 lake over in time after tailed winch
12.30 P2 35 N 65 launch at 25-3Oh and a heavy landing ra.ullad.

111 K-6CA 2476 WIO 21.7.85 Tydd St Mafly, 58 M 15l t Pilot, on cross-<:oonlry mel with poor Iih and at
13.00 5m N 01 Wisbec! l000ff selected,. small playing-field I mile ""ay.

Approach was over houses and Irees. Por1 wing
struck. a laN Iree. Glider, wing en1angkld, was
aWlWlg round tree befOra lalllng vefliCaily onlo
rose,puNing Hlft seclion from lOP 01 Iree.

112 Boc,an lE 2034 S 14.7.85 Keevil P1 59 N 709 Sudden increase tn wind ,speed due 10 nearby
10.34 P2 40 N 0 storm caused pilbl to be too low and tOO slow for

oondaions \luring approach. An attempl ,10 dive
Ihan pull up over hedge laiied when pon wing
stJlJCk the remains Of e dead I'ee in hedge. GIlder
droppe<l about IOff 10 the ground rotating to lhe
left.

113 K-18 2150 M 15.7.85 Lamboume 25 N 94 During field landing pilol nollced steep downhill
15.30 slope at la, end 01 Raid. Attempted to tum onto.

diagonal course but groondlooped.

114
I LS-4

3109 M 17.7.85 Thurleigh 38 N 1100 Pilot misjudgad heighl for field lending. Sink on

I
15.15 downwind leg eroded elready reduced margins.

Starboard wing louched com whilsl turning finals.
I Groundloopad into standing crop.

115 MosqUito B 2382 S I 27.7.85 Dunchurch 32 N 420 Pilot on crOSS-<:oonlry selectad a grass field and
16.30 made a normal approech and landing wllh a gentle

I slope across his lending path from righl 10 left.

I
Aighl wing dropped onto slope and gIlderg,oond-

I looped. damaging fuselage and tailplane.

116 I K-,3 1746 M 11.7.85 Long Mynd PI 51 N 1250 Earty solo pilot was lying dual because 01 st,ong
t7.00 P2 37 N 54 winds. :Ctrcuit: and approach were satisfactory.

Sheep were seen jlhead during opproach but il
waa conslderad by PI' thal1landing run would be
complelad before raaching them. On breasting
.Iope sheep appearad much nearer and airbrake
slruck one. damaging airbrake.

HAROLD DALE

HANG
GLIDERS

The pilots of hang gliders are human, too, and
have aperfect right to be sharing the air with us.
As with all other aviators they deserve polite
consideration. Even though you may disagree
with these statements their presence has 10 be
reckoned with, -and there is no point in courting
!he disasterof acollision. The problems are most
acule where gliders and nangl gliders share ahill
site and soar together on a ridge. In order to
minimise the risk of collision it helps to consider
the nature of their mounts and how this affecls
lhe pattem oflheir flight. Now Ihat most glider
pilots fly glass ships, the contrast in performance
with hang gliders is very marked and it may be
hard for glider pilols, especially those reared on
glass, to appreciate this.

The modem tlang gliderhas astalling speed of
about 16mph with acruise of abOut 22mph. It will
be hill soared in winds of from 14 10 30mph, 20 
25 being favouredl. So hang glider pilots like Ihe
same conditions as us glider pilots. Illheyare
ftying at 22mph in a wind of 22mph then their
ground speed win be zero. With the barl1eld hard
in, the max speed will be around 35mph which
means thal if they do try to move forward their
ground speedWiII be no more than 13mph. Such
ahigh airspeed, however, is accompanied by a
very high rate of descent (the glide angle at nor
mal cruise is about 12:1 and penetration at
higher speeds is ei<1rem.ely poor). So hang
gliderscannot be expected to move forwards oul
of the way of glider traffio.

If ahang glider meets a thermal while sitting in
!he hill lift it will ascend almost ver1ically, often in
jumps of 50ft or more. So never aim 10 skim over
!hemp. And remember, loo, 1hat ~he king post of
ahang glider, which is not very clearly visible,
stands about 4ft above the wIng.

If you pass close in fronl and below, you can
lake their wind' rather as sailil'lg boals can be
affected by being passed upwind. This Can
ilduce an involuntary dive. So avoid this
manoeuvre, loo. Remember also that your tail
plane may stand 4ft above your head, so the
dearance oould be less than you think.

WIth theirslow speeds hang gliders can turn in
very lightcircles, which means that iflhey find Ihe
core of athermal they can climb at a very high
rate. The view downwards from a hang glider is
uninterrupted. Bul the view upwards and to the
rear Is masked by the kite. This means that the
hang gfIderpilot cannot. be expected 10 see olher
akcraft above and to the rear. Since glider pilots
cennolsee dOwn through the floor ofihe cockpit,
ft is possible lor the vertical separation 10 be
reduced while the pilots of bolh aircraft are
oblivious to the presence ollhe other. ~Beware.

When hi. soaring il is common lorhang gliders
tlpush lorward in search ollhermallift. This will
be aslow process because 01 the slow forward
speed. As height is lost Ihe pilol will 'usually turn
beck m the ridge belore he reaches the point
where he is committed to a bottom landing.
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When he does this bis forward speed will
increase dramatically, probably, Irom about
5mpl:1 to SOmph. So il you see a hang glider
which has pushed forward from the ridge that is
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no~ lhermalling, be prepared for it la turn sharply
10 run Mck into the hill lift. Rer;nernoer, the pilot
probably cannot see youil you are beating along
the ridge above and behind him.
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PERHAPS MORE OOs THAN YOU THOUGHT

Dear Editor,
In the last issue, p294, Doug Edwards

reported difficulty in unearthing official obser
vers when needed. Let us analyse his problem.
There are currently 1600 DOs appointed by the
BGA, which is equivalent to about one member
in six, or about one DO/glider. Ilndeed at Doug's
own club, Booker, there are theoretically 69
DOs in a membership of' approximately 400
(again about one in six).

Whilst it is not BGA policy to limit the number
of DOs (preferring instead to 'leave the initiative
with individual clubs to request appOintment Of
the number they feel they need), it is however
not desirable to dilute the status too much, for
generally the best DOs are those who perform
the function most frequently.

Doug's suggestions regarding the appoint
ment and conduct of observers merit consider
ation, although every instructor or Silver C pilot
does not necessarily make a good 00, who
ideally is a patient, reliable and conscientious
person not already encumbered by the pres
sure of instructing duties or other organising
work.

The immediate solution to any difficulty in
finding an 00 is ,for clubs to review the names
and numbers they need. then pUblicise the list
of their DOs on the club notice-board and in
club newsletters, so that members can at least
know whom they are seeking.
GORDON CAMP, FAI certificates officer

APPRECIATION OF OUR NEW LOOK

Dear Editor,
I had intended writing, to express my disap

pointment with the cover photograph of the
October issue as I always look forward to
removing the magaZine from its plain brown
wrapper and seeing a superb photo of a glider,
but I never got around to writing my complaint.

But this month I must write!!
- A superb cover photo.
- A greatly improved layout and appearance

inside.
- A brilliant centrespread colQ\Jr photo of a

beautiful glider in splendid 'light.
Great. And let's have more of the same.

VICTOR CARD, Monmouth, Gwent.

TRY A BGA COURSE

Dear Editor,
May I add a belated postscript to Brends

Snook's article in the August issue, p165.
last summer, I was organised 'by enthusias

tic friends on tQ; olle of the BGA's ,courses, and
as aA indifferent pilol with no competition. ambi
tions, whO hadn't read the Ilarge, let alone the
small, print, I was horrified to lind, On arrival al
Husbands Bosworth, that we were in the hands
of the national coaches, no less! If I hadn't
already paid, (my middle name is Macdonald) I
would have, quietly towed my appendage and
self away; as it was (and the weather was foul
throughout) I stayed on - for a thoroughly
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stimulating and entirely ,enjoyable week.
Far more lectures than envisaged, of course,

because of the rain, but spiced with John WiI
liamson's reminiscences and Ken Stewart's
anecdotes, and the excellent use of slides and
video, one grasped, in spite of oneself, ,obvi
ous, and less obvioUS, points on very many
aspects at gliding. At the first hint of a dry inter
val we were out and up, and though 'I may
never differentiate between "tilt" and "lift", my
flights with John were exhilarating ventures into
new aerial pastures - cloud flying, sma~ field
landing, and' cross-count!)' speed flying.

We were a mixed lbunch, but youlhfulkeen
eyed ace or over-relaxed oldie, no one was left
out or made to lOok silly, and there was some
thing - in fact as much as each could assimi
late - for all of us.

So, for a first class holiday, providing new
ideas, companions, horizons and pubs, what
ever your age, experience or aspirations, get
out your diary, and write 011 now!
JOANNA DANNATI, Cambridge

MIDLAND GC's WINCH

Dear Editor,
As the operator of a retrieve winch system over
many years, pertlaps I, am as biased towards it
as John Jeffries (see the last issue, p295) may
be towards the van Gelder winch, for which he
is the agent, or for similar reasons, Gordon
Peters towards the Supercat. 'Bob Rodwell
(October issue, p224) has justifiably cham
pioned Ol,lr system ,having used it - and he
probably knows, as the annual statistics show,
that around 11 000' winch launches lake place
here on single 3,.611'111'1 stranded cables, each of
which accomplishes 3-4000 launches of
1600-2000fl with very few breaks. K-6
launches in still air at summer/winter tempera
tures from 3300ft of cable are regUlarly
achieved,

Equally regularly achieved, without any spe
cial prior organisation apart from pilots being
ready, is a 'launch rate of 20+1hr, though this
has been exceeded for task launches by an
athletic and orderly ground crew. During one of
our open days, I'm assured by none less than
our chairman, gliders timed over a significant
period were departing to at least 1000ft every
1~min. This would doubtless be acceptable at
the Dutch Nationals, as long as they didn't
mind launching on 'grass, and it would have the
possible additional advantage over multidrum
launching of a regular interval between each
launch rather than rapid bursts of six followed
by a longer interval.

The lightweight al1d uncomplicated launching
winches at this site are powered ,by high per
formance petrol engines running, on propane at
the equivalent cosl of red Diesel. Coupled to a
standard automatic transmission and torque
convener they are capable of rapidly lifting a
glider through, the wi'nd gradient after a very
short ground' run, with the climbing sector of
the launch then optimlsed for given conditions
by a rapid response to the varying power
requirements during t/:lat sector whichonly a
petrol engine will allow. No cable parachute is

needed in the cable system, .since the {lesoont
of the cable catenary is sufficiently retarded by
the thin retrieve wire "g<)Ssamer", and Is gen
erally wen on the way back to the launch point
before landing. Our launching winches are dri
ven exclusively by professionals foe club and
course flying t/'lrOiJghout the whole year.

Comprised in the above paragraPh are some
01 the mechanical and ,operational factors that
esseAtially influence the success of retrieve
winching and which, apart from the obvious
One of a suffiCiently unobstructed and unabra
sive site. may help answer any "puzzlement"
as to why the method is not adopted by more
clubs, ,in a way that oould well bear closer
examination than John seems prepared to
acknowledge in his letter.
PETER SALISBURY, chief winch driver,
Midland GC.

MORE ON .wINCHES

Dear Editor,
In the last issue John Jellries takes Issue

with Bob ROdwell for overlooking QIle word in
his advert but permits himself a dig after barely
glancing al mine which simply invited everyone
to North Hill. Plugging the virtues 01 Supercat
produced the calculated flow of visitors but the
"lateral think'ing" lead to oonfusion of identity
and has t>een abandoned.

JJ need have no fears that my words will
persuade anyone to buy a Supercat without
considering the <:Iaims 01 van Gelder, Tost or
the homebuild just as the Devon &Somerset
GC carefully weighed.the evidence aefore
deciding.

Our old winch will go on for years just doobl
ing at peak limes. r~ RAFGSA use a stack of
single-drum winches and Derby & Lancs
announce their third lwQ~dr'\Jm winch, SO most
clubs avoid having all their ~gs in one basket
and grow by addition.

My other assailant Alan Sands, (October
issue, p225) has more justification when he
rapped my knuckles for leaving the launch
costs out of my article. This should OR'/y have
been 20p on the Old winch for 'fuel, wite and
maintenance, the capital having been cleared
long ago.

The new winch presents interesting varia
tions on the calculation. The capital repay
ments dominate the sum aOO these are most
dramatically influenced by the the number of
launches/year.

One new club plane would do more flights
than one private owner. Shifting the ratio of
club to POs towards the Germalit level would
release &Iot of poorly utilised capital allowing
members to ny more frequently. More ilaunches
would equal 'lower capital cost/lauflch and dare
I suggest a more profitable club?

I rest my case (I promise).
GORDON PETERS, Wellington, Somerset

BGA lies in navy or maroon are available
from Ihe BGA Sales Dept al £3.55
Including p&p.
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SPECTRUM 900

Dear Editor,
Anew fibre called Spectrum 900 has been

developed by DSM Chemicals, St Ahtonius
Pleln, 21, 6129 Ev Urmond, Netherlands. I1 is
twice as strong' ascarbQn fibre and has the'
me stiffness (modulus). Strangly enough it
is aform of po'lythene so it may well be cheap
10 produce eventually. ,It is light enough to float
and has a softening point about 9O"C so you
wonl be able to boil your golf clubs.

Plants are ooming on stream to, produce it
tvs year in Japan, USA.and Euro,pe. When that
happens you can chuck away your glass or
carbon gliders as they won'! be worth anything!
BRENNIG JAMES, Marlow, Bucks.

THE HARD WAY

Dear Editor,
The glider trailer was obvious on the hard

ahoulder. the raised bonnet looked rather sad. I
mansged to leave tlie fast lane, and reversed
beck. Real trouble was obvious from the air fil
ter nestling on top of a pile of components at
the roadside. Anyone Who Can not only peer
Into acar by the side of the road but also actu
aIlydo something useful impresses me. The
story unlolded gradually. The car, !'lecessarily
large to tow a glass ship, had been bought pnly
days before. Uneven running had necessitated
acall to a garage where, he had changed most
of the fuses which had blown, and the points.

Repeated loss of all power had suggested a
luel fault tlence the carburettor being disman
lied. I offered to send for help as he seemed to
be alone. "I do rot think that there is any help I
can get especially this weekend". Oh, 01
COIISe, the Bank Holiday.

The vibration 01 the uneven running had also
shaken loose the exhaust system which was
hanging down and which wOllld require com
plete removal before any further traveJl. Straigh
tening up after surveying thi.s latest revelation I
realised that inside the car was a wife, a child
and adog. What impressed me most was the
tQllack of panic or stress. Wittl my family this
chapter of disaster would have needed all the
emergency services in the county. Here he was
III unbelievably cheerful. In the face 01 so

much competence 'I could offer only the assis
tance of my nearby club, and leave him to it.

'/"01,1 have to be tough and resourceful to
glide, but fortunately not often to this extent. If
the pilot recognises himself I would like him to
know that he has my admiration. I do I'lope he
had some good flights that weekend'. He
deserved them.
A. MURRAY WILSON, Sheffield

So You Have Problems . ..

The BGA Development Committee are compil
ing a number of brochures covering the various
aspects of running a gliding club.

To date three of these have been completed.
If you are a chairman or new committee
member of a new club and are wondering what
on earth has hit you, then you need to get ~
copy of Starting. Gliding Club. This little
booklet starts off with site criteria and site
management and moves on through marketing,
watching your own stalisli'cs, ,club management
and concludes with a section covering basic
club accounts and financia'l management. It's
free and won't be any good at all to Booker, but
is just the job if you ,are trying to start a gliding
club the !hard way.

You will need more members

Assuming that you have been through this
stage you will need to start devel'oping your
club and the first thing, you will need are more
members. All clubs need to cover their annual
wastage and many have problems that a ,little
local public relations won't do any harm at all.
What you need is Nikki Campbell's brOchure on
Public Relations and PUblicity. I don'l mean
to keep getting at Booker but Nikkl Campbell
flies Irom there so tnay probably won't need
this eitherl However most other clubs are not
so' well blessed and most club secretaries and
chairmen should read it!

The popular theme these, days Is site pur
chase. Many clubs. have already grasped this
nettle and successfully pulled it off, but others
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are in the throes of it or believe they could
never afford it Financial Help for Gliding
Clubs covers all the aspects ,01 fund raising. It
tells you where to g,et,help, how to organise
debentures and loan funds yourself, the
addresses ef all the various bodies you will
need to contact and what is available from The
Sports Council in castl or literature. This is a
I,lsefut brochure' be it a gliding site, a glider or a
canteen refrigerator you are struggling to buy,

More of such, gems are coming but these
,itlesare available from the BGA office. The
next brochure, to be available soon, aims at
showing how other dubs pulled off site pur
chases and should be followed by a GUide to
lnsurance. If there is any other subject you
think requires covering in such a way (by pool
ing all the experience gained by the other dubs
that have passed that way), then ask and the
Development Committee will try 10 do some
thing about it.
JOHN HOLLAND, BGA Development
Committee chairman

STORCOMM
TWO-WAY RADIO

TR7603 Air Set TR7804 Vehicle Set
Each set filled w~h all four gliding
channels 130.4, 130.125, 130.1 and
129.9.
'Volmel' 128.6 optional on channel 4.

* Full power transmitter w~h excellent
speech quality.

* Highly sensitive and selective receiver
worKs both distant and close range.

* Extremely rugged and reliable.

* Full back-up service and spares
available.

* CM and NATS approved.

All radios supplied absolutely complete
with easy fit connectors and all fillings.
Detailed information, prices and full

Technical Specifications FREE from

George Storey Tel. 09327 84422
H.T. Communications

P.O. Box 4
SUNBURY ON THAMES

Middlesex, TW16 7TA

8hoffmann

TWO SEAT GRP MOTOR GLIDER
LOW INTEREST FINANCE
BRITISH C of A
FOLDING WINGS
EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE
THREE POSITION PROPELLER

Contact Airmark Aviation Ltd, 48 Crosslands Avenue, Southall, Middx leI01·574·1603
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CLUB NEWS===========

Copy and photograph, for the
AprU-May Issue of S&G sllould be sent
to the Editor, 281 Queen Edith's Way,
Cambridge CB1 4NH, telephone 0223
247725. to arrive not later than
February 11 and for the June- JUly
issue to arrive not later than April 8.

GILLlAN SAYeE-SMITH

November 28, 1985

ANGUS (Arbroath)
Our club ladder, introduced twQ years' agQ
under the supervision of Ally Eddie and Les
HQrribine, Is very popular with 1st and 2nd
places closely fQught between A. Smith and M.
Davies"

'Flon Smith has cQmpleted his BrQnze C and
won the Martin Davies' bottle Qf Champagne
trophy.

Our recent batch of new solo pilots are hav
ing winch training. The fancy dress dance was
very successful.
B.J. M;

BANNERDOWN (RAF Hullavington)

We held a very successful ab·initio week at the
end of Octot>er giving us five solos with two
mOre at the weekend. Congratulations to
Rachel Barnes, Mark Pountney, Steve
Ray'field, Haydn Ratcliffe, HuwThomas, Steve
HQdge and Nick Annis.

Mel; OawsoOi gained Gold height at TaJgarth
to complete his GQld C and, with John Joiner,
has gained a MGPPL.

Congratulations also to Brian Logan and
Alan Quartly on becoming full Cat instructors,
V.R.D.

BICESTER (RAFGSA Centre)

The Aboyne expeditiol'\ returned with a
Diamond height fQr Mary Charlotte-Green and
Gold heights'for Paufine Day, Mossie Williams
and Martyn Spalding. -

Max Bishop has taken over as chairman
from Jack Alcock, whom we thank for all his
work.

Congratulations to E. Wooler, G. Taylor and
M. Hayes on going solo.
S.&J.

BLACK MOUNTAINS (Talgarth)
OCtober was marked by a lot of unsoarable
/inticyclonic gloom but we had frequent blue
days when strong easterlies whipped up some
spectacular wave. Expeditions Irom Hullaving
ton, OxfQrd, East Sussex and I-asham enjoyed
their soaring and their height claims included
two Diamonds and three Golds.

November saw a retlXn of more unstable
conditions. Pete Johnson led a group from
Dunstable who soared six out of seven days,
with extensive ridge runs to the Beacons and
two wave days included.
W;/).M.
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BORDERS (Milfield)

The weather badly curtailed summer flying.
The Super Cub is haVing a complete engine
overhaul which 'has put a strain on finances
already stretched by plans for a new hangar on
the Galewood site.

We have a t'ug' on, IQan from Booker, deli
vered and flown by Mike Munday, as well as
the BGA Twil'\ Astir for our autumn courses.

Ewan Cameron had the honour of landing
the first glider on our new site during the sum
mer.
T.P.

CHANNEL (Waldershare- Park, Nr Dover)

Now that plans are being, drawn up for a long
lease at the Park we are hoping to have a
proper clubhouse. Tony GOOOman has reco
vered and is back instructing.

During the winter we have a number of two
day training, courses on Thursdays and Fridays
using the Motor Falke for advanced exercises
and cross-country prepar'ation for the season.
Anyone is welcome to join us.

COll9ratulations to Dave Jones, Jim
Edwards, George Grist, Jl:lan Charman and
Steven Fysh on going solo.
L.S.

CHILTERNS (RAF Halton)
Our recent intensive ,course was a huge suc
cess giving maximum training on thermal and
ridge soaring. Congratulations to John Hart on
going solo after 25 launches and tQ the hard
workingl instructors, John, Les and Oscar.

While the Portmoak expedition didn't have
the kindest of conditions, it was enjoyable with
wave on two days and ridge lift experience. We
thank the Fenlands GC for the loan of their air
craft and Terry Lacey for all 'his ,hard labour.

We have an increased membership and a
good atmosphere with the anticipation 01 good
ridge soaring this winter.
T.S.

CLEVELANDS (RAF Dishforth)

The main talking point at the AGM was the lack
of gliding weather. Despite that pots collected
by Steve Ollander, Colin Walker and others
were well deserved. There was a we'lcome first
solo by Keith, Hopping, our keenest Armysb
initio for yeani.

We have just about finished our hangar
improvements and given the bunkhouse an
efficient heating system.
P.W.

CRANFIELD (Cranfield ,Airfield)

Congratulations to Joe Connelly on goingsolQ.
On September 21-22 we participated in the
British Women, Pilots' Association's annual
meeting, giving many their lirst glider flight.

A new Skylark 3F syndicate has been formed
by Mark Burton, Ray Marriott and IRQbin Whit
field.

Soaring continued until the first weekend in
November.
P.J.W.

DARTMOOR (Brentor)
Our treasurer, John Bolt, has gone sofa and his
son Steve has leached the standard but is too
young. We were delighted When Brian Cordier,
a very loyal member who was sever~1y dis
abled in a l1ang gliding accident a few years
ago, went solo ,in the K-?

Our practice o. inviting groups for air experi
ence flights is producing a steady flow of new
members. Westward TV made a film of the
deaf 'school pupils flying with us, which was
shown twice on 'Remembrance SUnday.

We had a very happy autumn with glorious
flying weather, Qne of the lighter moments
being when the hunt arrived. With sheep at one
end of the common and steers at the other, two
foxes whiZZed across in front 01 the winch. In
spite 01 all this, we managed <lver 40 launches
with two gliders on the hunt day.

We had a splendid barbecue in September
and for the winter have a full programme of
outdoor work, includinQ levelling the EW run
way, making a NS runway and, erecting a han
gar which will look surprisingly like an agricul
tural building, as well as lectures and meetings.
F.J.M.

DEVON & SOMERSET (NOI1.h Hill)
Sharon Binns, Guy Adams and Dave Farmer
halle gone solQ. Ran Jones had his Bronze C
and imported-a K-Hl to the site. Several mem
bers are working for their PPLs and the syndi
cate Motor Falke is increasingly in demand.

Developments since JUly: purchase of the
on-site YS-53; tug hangar, doorless but opera
tional; planning, permission granted for site
extension - credit; Astir out o~ commission
awaiting mandatory mods .for lour months 
debit.

Friends from Weston-super-Mare and Usk
joined us again for the August task week.
Strong wind's limited our tasks but to compen
sate lan, Mitchell (Eagle) aerotowed to the
Quantocks each day, enjoying several hours'
soaring with some beats out to sea beyond
Dunster, On Ihe second day he was joined by a
K-13 and the Motor Falke. On the Thursday,
Mendip's Phil Hogarth(Skylark 4) took the only
areotow and disappeared downwind. Phil won
the week with lan Mitchell runner-up, in spite of
damaging the Eagle ill a grQundloop.

Air experience evenings have gone well, par
ticularly a most satisfying evening for a group
of disabled.

Don't fQrget, Competition Enterprise 1986 is
back at North Hill.
I.D.K.

FAST SUSSEX (Ringmer)

While 1'985 wasn',t a good season the
enthusiasm following the purchase of our site
has ensured a continuing growth in member
ship. While we are not well off financially, all
members are contributing, with both cash and
the'ir skills to keep us in the black and run the
club.

The new Tost winch has given exceptional
launches with CFI, Fred Bishop, claiming the
record at 2000ft plus in the club K-8. It also
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ensured we carried on flying when Ihe Piper
Cub engine cut out on a flighl to Challock by
our lugmaster, Hugh Grenham, and deputy
eFl, Joe Batchelor,. The final glide back to the
field demonstrated' :Hug,h's field selection skill
and final glide techiques. The lug Is now back
In business.

Our air experience evenings have proved a
great sucoess and\ combined with the weekly
courses run by lan Smith, provided much
needed income.

There have been several visits to Talgarth to
sample the exceptional conditions and hospital
Ity at the Black Mountai.ns GC.

With all the hard work badge attell'lpts have
been restricted but congratUlations to Ron
Speer (Gold height)" Mike Kitson and GQdfrey
Herrin (Silver Os), Mark Hampton, and Brian
Woods (Silver height) and Cliff Kindell and
Mike Pierpoint (Silver distance). Godfrey Her
rin's Silver Cwas a just reward for all his hard
work rebuilding the Skylark trailer,.
J.s. .

HAMBL~TONS (RAF Dishforth)

The end of summer brought improved weather
and an influx of new members, many from
Leeds University.

The first snow coincided, with a pleasant
evening with our American friends at Menwith
Hill- our thanks to Bill Jaques, the organiser,
Ior amuch appreciated event.

We are working on the hangar and hope to
have heating in the clubrooms for the winter.
J.P.

HIGHLAND (Dal/achy)

1985 has been another record year with 3474
launches compared wit~ 3001 in 1984. In spite
of the wet summer we had fbur successful
courses, a record number of air eXJ')erlence
IIgh1s and membership is thriving.

Congr,atulations 10 new solo pilots Bobby
Sm~h (Ailsa GC), Phil' remose, Howard Bell,
Mike Bowley, Bill McDonald and Robert Tait
who went solo on his 16th birthday,

Bronze Cs were completed by Tony Kane
and SIeve Young! who also gained Silver
heights and their 5hrs with Silver Cs for Stuart
Youngson and Robyn Smith, RObyn also gain
~ Gold height and the year's club duration 01
IIlrs 3Omin. In JUly Bill Hill and Hendry Dyce
tlok our Bocian 10 11 OOOft.

In June Gerry Robsol'l flew the Skylark after
~ 18 month rebuild and Trevor Armstrong
(Kestrel) completed' a 310km triangle in 3hrs
11mins, the !irst 300km lror;n Oallachy.

After two, years as CFI, Trevor has lemporar
Itt left us to work in Sarawak. We wish him well
and welcome Angela Vf;1itch as our new CFl.
(lA

INKPEN (fhruxton Airfield)

This autumn we investigated the possil)i1ity of
merging w~h the' power tlying club who share
our site with the hope of giving tlS more
facifities, particularly on the social side. But it
came to nothing. However we-are completing
some previously planned and tlrgently needed
changes to the club organisation which should
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improve our financial structure and make future
operations more efficient.

Pat Hudson starts the new season as our
CFI with David Williams as course instr\Jctor.
Clille Swain joins tile inst~uctors and Ray God
win, Mellreland, Ken Summers and Terry
Baulk !have passenger ratings.

CongratlJlatior:ts to Ray Godwin and Jim Nipe
on their Silver Cs.
I.D.

KENT (Chal/ock)

The annual excursiOIil to Aboyne was, most
successful with Diamond heights forGlyn
Richards. Alan Garside and Ray Smith and
Gold heights for Mike Sesseman and Geoff
and' Ann JohnsOrl.

The annual dinner-dance was a huge suc
cess with Ben and lirish WatSQn as guests.
Our thanks to Ben, BGA chairman, for his
amusing 1alk on "behind the scenes" at the
World Clilampionships.

We are servicir:tg Ihe winches under the
super\lision of Jim Lambert and Richard Brown
who deserve thanks tor all their work.
.J.W_

MIDLAND (Long Mynd)

At our AGM in November all our officers were
re-elected including Paut Davies who look over
as ·treasurer a few weeks' previously after the
resignation of Pave Wool!. Our thanks to Dave
for all his work'. As Paul manages the, linancial
affairs of pop group UB40, we are pleased to
have 'him looking, after our finances.

We also have a new eFl, Phil King, Chris
Alldis havir:lg retired after four years during
which he did a tremendous al1'lount of work and
established our glass two-seater fleet.

Despite an overall impression of poor
weather during 1985, there were 24 flying days
in August of which 23 were soarable. On one,
during the combifled task week and Vintage
Glider Club rally, we flew 143hrs - believed to
be a club record for a single day.

With "Tuggy" Bradley continuing to lead a
prograr;nme of airfield surface improvements,
we can now operate in all wind directions.
NB.

Obituary - Tony Spicer

In the' autumn we were saddened to learn of
Tony's death after a short illness. lony!had
been a member lor over 30 years. He was our
clubhouse manager from 1,976 10 1983 during
which period he contributed much to Ihe wel.1
being of nnembers and visitors alike.

T0ny retained a qUiet but great enthusiasm
lor gliding - a sport which he loved.
Neil Backes

NORFOLK (Tibenham Airfield)

The Aug,ust task week was a -washout with few
flying <lays and little cross-country Dying, but
we had excellent soaring ouring1he Indian
summer ~n October.

The end of lhe season party was.a great
success and our Inter-League Club pilots
enjoyed the final. Tony Walsh Iilas replaced his
MosqUito with a tipped ASW-20.
B.S.

CLUB NEWS

NORTHUMBRIA (Currock Hil/)

Rob Thompson did an excellent job organising
the dinner-dance and prize giving for the sec
ond year. The guest 'speaker was Alan Shaw, a
senior Air Traffic Controller al Newcastle Air
port.

Geor,ge Cuthbel1son has his 5hrsand Bruce
Grant and Mark Harwood have g,one solo,
Mark also gaining a Bronze leg. James Mor
gan's firsl solo only lasted seconds when he
had a cable break - he is still' waiting to
become a fully lIedged solo pilot.

We said a fond farewell and wish success to
Dave Mitchell wllo is going to live in Australia.
S.M.H.

PEGASUS (RAF GDtersJoh)

Congratulations to lan Smith on passing his
instructors' course. The expedition to Innsbruck
was enjoyable though not productive in badge
flights.

We are sad to, say goodbye to Pip and Jac
kie Barley and their son on their posting to the
UK. Bob Bickers has taken over as CFI. We
welcome M~ Owen, our new aircraft member,
Delle Scotl,Graham BUdd, bar member, and
P'aul Goddard. Dave Scott has 1aken over as
MT member from Richard Hill who has broken
his arm.

We now have a tractor to retrieve the cables
so our fuel bill has gone down a bit.
R.D.G.H.

SHALBOURNE (Rivar Hill, Nr Hungerford)

The well attended AGM produced a surprising
motion 10 increase the anr:lual subscription.
Never mind, at '£5Opa we still claim to be
amongst the lowest priced. We ,have elected
our first president, David Mitchell', MP lor North
Hampshire. Up IQ the last shuffle he held an
aviation office in the Department at Transport,
and he is no stranger 10 gliding.

Air experience lIights are being, slotted in at
weekends, thanks, to new passenger ratings for
Rod 'Harris, Nigel Kent, Dave Maleham and
Jonathan Mills.

Financially, we are a bit down on last year
due, to the weather, but are crashing on with
field improvements and loan re-payments. We
have a grand bunch of promising ab-initios but
are short of instructors, so would welcome any
assistant or full Cats.

November 1'() WliS the first ,ridge day fot
months. CongraltJlations to Jonathan Mills on
Gold height al Talgarth, and to Duncan /?(lwell

, on going solo. Also to new syndicale members
John Ganett (Dart) and Phillnnes (Skylark).
R.S.

SOUTHDOWN (Parham Airfield)

lan White soloed-1wo days after his 16th birth
day on October '23 in an 18min flight ell the
winch, having waited 3}yrs for the day. He has
now completed his ,Bronze C. Congratulations
also to ,Jane and Steve Turner on CQnnpleting
their Gold Cs at Pottrnoak.

Although our launches are down this year
due 10 lhe poor summer, cross,-country
kilometres are \Jp!

A strong radio control model glider section
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PERRY'S SAILPLANE
GLIDER TUG and
MOTOR GLIDER

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN WIRE AND
& ENG.FIBRE ROPES/CABLES MAINTENANCE

Let us try and reduce your running costs SERVICES LYD. REPAIR and
by quoting for your requirements of: OVERHAUL

Towing Wires/Cables
C's of AAdvise length, size and construction

Ropes REPAIRS TO GLASS·FIBRE
Advise length, size and type STEEL TUBE & WOODEN AIC

Galvanised and Stainless Steel
GROB G109BFastenlngs

Thermal Clothing INSTRUCTION

WRITE OR PHONE:
and HIRE

Your enquiries will be welcome.

PERRY CLAMPS LIMITED
KEN BLAKE BowkerAir

90 Church Street, Blrke'hhead BUXTON 4365 Services Ltd.
Merseyside L41 5EQ

SAILPLANE & ENG. SERVICES LTO. Rush Green (0438)Tel 051-647 5751 Telex 627826
Contacl Anlony SedgwicK HOLMFIELD RD., BUXTON, DERBYS. Hitchin. Herts. 355051

Make Insurance problems
just plane sailing ... <--11

~~ 2

CONSULT THE AVIATION INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

LOWNDES LAMBERT
AVIATION UMITED
Lowndes lambert House, 53 Eastcheap
London, EC3P 3Hl
lel (01) 283-2000 Telex 8814631

Member of B.I.BA

FOR A COMPETITIVE QUOTATION CONTACT: JON SALMON

(1.:.GLIDERS, SAILPLANES,
AND POWERED AIRCRAFT

FACILITIES AT LLOYD'S

Send for our
programme.

Information in
German and

English

Segelflugschule Oerlinghausen, Flugplatz, D-4811 Oerlinghausen - lel: 0049-5202-72323
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GLIDER
Stlckplns

for lapels, ties, etc.
Also

GLIDER PENDANTS

In get gold at £24 each
In Silver at £10 each

Supplied in a presentatioA box. The above
price includes post, packaging and insur
ance. Please allow a maximumof28days for

delivery.

Chegues payable to:
CRADLEY JEWELLERS

87 High SI, Cradley Heath, West Midlands 864 SHA
;rol: (0384)13S808

June 28th to
July 5th 1986

DEVON AND SOMERSET
GLIDING CLUB

North Hill; Honiton, Devon

Wr~e for brochure and entry form to:

Mrs Vivienne Fitzgerald
27 Whipton Lane, Exeter,

Devon EX1 3DN

BRIAN WEARE
GLIDER WORKS

DUNKESWElL AIRPORT
HONtTON t DEVON

Tels: Luppltt 338 (9-6 pm)
Honlton 41041 (idler 6 pm)

MAJOR OR MINOR REPAIRS ON
WOOD, GLASS-FIBRE, OR METAL.
ALSO RESPAAYS GLIDERS AND

LIGHT AIRCRAFT

Cof A OVERHAULS

B.G.A., C.A.A., P.F.A. APPROVALS

P1ease.end III contributions to S&G to
the editorial Office, 281 Queen Edith'.
Way, Cambridge CB1 4NH and not to the
BGA office.
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now exists at the, club and it expanded to
include local schools etc it could well increaS9
the number of young members coming into
gliding, much as they do in Germany.
R.A.W.

STRUBBY (Strubby Airlield)

Althou9h the' weather has been poor, we have
had more soaring this year due to the almost
constant westerly wind keeping our sea breeze
at bay.

We have enjoyed aerotowing with the Cita
bria and hope this wUl continue. Oave HOrloo
nas been flying tlis 1947 Nord 2000; one; of
only two (we believe) in the UK.

Congratulations to Al'ldrew Scoffin on going
solo, tQ Tony Welch on his Bronze C, to Berl
Barker and JOhn Turney on their 5hrs and to
Stuarl Bailey on gaining his passenger rating.

Our club Cleet consists ot two T-21 s, a
Boeian and a Skylark 2.
N.J.B.

ULSTER (Bel/arena)

At the end: at November we heard several
months' negotiations had been in vain: we had
been outbid for Our site and the entire tarm had
been sold en, bloc. The new owner had yet to
show his hand, except tQ indicate that we can
stay for 1989 - during which we can perhaps
arrange a secure lease or buy one .of several
suitable fields in the 'immediate vicinity. The
DoEd grant offer stays good to Maroh 31.

With this year, at least, secure we are conti
dentally planning a full programme - open day,
wave and lasl< weeks, summer courses - and
you will be very welcome at any 0' them.

Despite the wettest summer in more than
140 years' records - an agricultural disaster iin
NI- and-very little cross-country flying, we
handsomely overshot the bUdget figure ot 1200
laullChes and the target at 1400 by logging
1600+. Some IPleasntlate-autumn/earty-winter
weekends helped; on one of them we enter
tained NIO Minister, Nick Scott. and his wite,
who both flew. Most satisfying develoPment at
all was the pronounced surge in membership;
the November figure ot more than 60 being the
highest I can recall.

After years 0' selfless service by em Cl'aig 
trom a 14 year-old schoolboy Irainee to 31
year-old letiring Cfl- and t.ijs wife Mary, her-

CLUB NEWS

fan White of Soutlldown GC who went solo two days
after his 16th birthday.

self a solo pilot, we have lost them to job
promotion and Cheshire. Some mainland club
will reap the benefit but we 'ho,pe to see them
back as visitors. Laurence McKelvie is our new
boss and Harry Hanna was the first to 'gO $010
under his regime.

To ,recruit the future Bill Craigs, we have
slashed the subscription by more than hait for
all members under 18 and full-time students
under 24.
R.R.R.

VECTIS (Sandown Airport)

Despite Il1e poor weather we have had an
active summer with Ken Taylor gaining his
Bronze C and several members making ther
mal flights of more than an 'hour, which isn't
bad for a coastal site.

We start the winter with a second site for
operating our home brew winch and are look
ing forward to some ridge soaring.

Congratulations to Neil Watts on his instruc
tor's rating.
AH.B.

VINTAGE

The Harbinger, flown by Geon Harrisoo alid Austin
Wood. which shared the restoration prize. Ph<Xo; lan
Tunstall.

12 vintage gliders were present at Booker for
the end of .seasonrally in September. Alan
Yates, guest of honour, gave an entertaining
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~PIGGOTT---- -

Windcones made in Ministryof Defence
Hypalon~, also in nylon and cambrio-.
Landing Marker Sets in bright orange.
National. Advertising Flags and
Banners.
Canvas Covers for all requirements.
Flagstaffs supplied and erected in
Steel, Aluminium, Fibreglass and
Timber - suitable for Windcones.
Towing Cable Orogues.
PtGGOTT BROTHERS & CO. LIMITED
Slanford Rivers. Nr. Ongar, Esse. CMS 9PJ

Tel 0277 363262

.........................~ .

SOUTHcon FARM
Holiday accommodafion in 200 year-old fannhouse
within 10 mm walking distance from Devon and
Somerset Giding ClIb at Norlh Hill oIfers: Self
contained lIlCUlY cottage (sleeps 8 and deiry apartment
sleeps 2) or Bed and Breakfast. Set in 7"" ecrl!$ 01
meadow and woodland, also trout pond. Open all year.

SOUTHCOTT FARM, Sheldon, Hr Honlton, Devon
Tel. 040 484 253

MARCHINGTON GLIDING
CLUB

Situated in the Midlands. Offers holiday
courses from April to September 1986.

Good local soaring and cross-eountry.
Courses to suit your requirements.

Private owners welcome.

Please contact
Course Secretary

Marchlngton Gliding Club
Marchlngton Alrfteld, Morton lane

Marchlngton, Nr Uttoxeter ST14 8lP
Telephone: 0283 222046

.....................................

•

Brand new
original R.A.F.

FLYING
OVERALLS
Bulk purchase of
these superior top
quality flying
overalls to buy at
1/3rd of the
original cost

Size Height Chest
1 165-173 84-91
2 165-173 91-99
3 165-173 99-107
4 173-180 84-91
5 173-180 91-99
6 173-180 99-107
7 180-189 91 -99

Size 1 to 4 £24,
Size 5-7 £28, P&P £2

ALSO A L1MI:rED AMOUNT
OF USED ,EX-RAF Z

HARNESS AT £45 carr £3

Ex-Airforce Parachutes
Irvin EB 73, including

modification 1067 and CTI
nos. 1 and 2. Packed and

inspected for operational use
by Irvin (GBI Ltd. £125 each,

p&p£10.

M Urban Trading Ltd,
10113 Brixton Hill,
london, SW2 1AA
Tel: 01-6740121

•

GLIDER
INSTRUMENTS

Repairs and overhauls
carried out

Approved for PZL and Winter
Instruments

Barograph Calibration centre

Write or phone:

M. G. Hutchinson
'Tanfield'
Shobdon

Nr. Leominster
Herefordshire HR6 9LX

Tel. 056-881-368
(aQswering machine)

gliding holidays
for both beginnera and experts.
ProfessionsI Instruction. full ground
crew. lropital sun and superb soaring,
together with excellent accommodation
and fOO<t. from 11:1 per day.

CANOPIES

Perspex replacement
units for most glass

and wood gliders. All
canopies are

moulded stress free
with a new technique

and with superb
optics.

Size range - from
as wide as a Motor
Falke to as long as'

,a K-13.

Immediate fitting
service if required.

BOB REECE, Rematic
School House

Norton, Nr Worcester

lel Worcester
(0905) 821334
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CLUB NEWS

epeech and Sadie Yates presented the follow
Ing awards: Rodl Morgan lrophy (best perfor
mance at Ihe Long Mynd rally), Dereck Staff
(Olympia 2) for a straight line 75km; Frank
Reeks'trophy (best tumed out Grunau Baby),
Terry Stevens with restoration prizes to Adam
Oownham (Slingsb.y Prefect), Geoff Harrison
IIld Austin Wood (Harbinger) and Paul Serries
IIld Rainer Willeke, (the Munster Old Timer
Club owned Minimoa), two German members
who were unable to be present.

Our thanks la Booker for hosting the rally
IIld organising Ihe magnificant buffet.

The Intemational Rally will be at Lasham
from August 3·9. For further details cQntact the
Vintage Glider Club Secretary, clo lasham
Gliding SOciety.
LT.

WEST WALES (Templelon Airfield)

We have had an encouraging trickle 01 new
members and congratulate Chris Oavies om
going solo and AJwyn Jenkins on 'his Silver
height and duration.

Due to the indifferent weather, only Qne dis
l1vlce flight was attempted in 1985 when
Graham Passf1IlOre gained his Silver dis1ance
on the milk run to t1andovery.

The club fleet consists 01 a T-21 , which is
beilg repainted and overhauled, and two
K·l0s.ln case you don't know, a K-1O is a K-7

that,has had the wings altered from the original
high-wing conliguration to the mid-wing posi
tion 01 a K-1'3, henceK-10! The purpose of this
modification was so that the instructor could
see at least as mUch as the pupil.
M.J.G.

WYVERN (RAF Upavon)
Obituary - Barry Perks

Barr:y has flown with the Army Gliding Associa
tion since its early days at Netheravon and with
the Wyvem GC since 19'79'. He has been an
enthusiastic, hard working and well loved
member of the club. BarrY"s sane, logical and
friendly outlook on Iile gained him great respect
and, with his wife Phillipa, was always to be
found working on club equipment or aircralt.
One 01 Barl)"s main projects was the refurb
lshment of our bus Ganteen which waslaken
over by Phillipa who provided the food and
drink to the tired and grateful pilots.

He tiad been suffering Irom a form of
leukaemia for 'Sometime and knew the result
was inevitable. This, however, did not affect
him and he gained the full enjoyment life could
offer to the very end. He last flew just a year
ago.

Ba~ry will be sorely missed by us all. Our
sympathy and best wishes go to Phillipa and
his family.
H. R. Jarvis

COTSWOLD GLIDING CLUB

HOLIDAY GLIDING COURSES IN
THE PICTURESQUE AND
FRIENDLY COTSWOLDS WITH
COURSES fAILORED TO SUIT

YOUR NEEDS.

FULL DETAILS FROM:

JOYCE HEDGES
47 CAMBRIAN DRIVE

YATE, BRISTOL
BS17 ST5

Tel: CHIPPING SUDBURY 323971

CORNISH GLIDING CLUB
at

Perranporth, Cornwall
Courses from May to September

Under I3GA instructors. Beginners welcome.

Trevellas Airneld is only one mile n'om I

Perranporlll's golden sands. one 01' I

Cornwall's favourite family holiday centres.

RUTH B. PHILLlPS
14/14a. KENWYN STREET, TRURO

0872 73892 (day) 087255 2430 (evemng)

COME FLY AT
THE BEST

• Good launch facilities

• Aero tow Winch

• Good field

COVENTRY
GLIDING CLUB

• Beginners welcome
• Foo-<! •. Accommodation'

Video & TV

*Why mess about· Come to the Best *
COVENTRY GLIDING CLUIl LTD
Husbands BOSINQrth Airfield, Lutterwot1h, Leics LE17 6JJ
Tel: (0858) 880429· (0858) 880521

• WE HAVE THE IBESt BAR ANYWHERE. REAL ALES

GLIDING COURSES FOR BEGINNERS
£99·£149

Just 0" the A2 near Dover.
Beginners and newcomers especially weicorne
Ihroughout the year al our small friendly Club in

Waidershare ParI<, near OQver.

WifilCh launches and motor g~d&rs

Ring Liz today for delails on 0304 824888 or write 10
The Secretatv, Channel Glkilng Club

clo 22 Masons Rise, 8roadstairs, Kent CT10 1AZ

...~ ........ _ ••••• ~""A"

L=;'; ;.!!~!!-- t~ii ~U;S~....~_..tI! ..... _-r, _ -
:: AI i~:i\U~<;• ~: _r= -_an ..\lIP;....." .. -

The practical experience of 25 years and
150,000 Launches have gone into the design
and manufacture of this new winch.
Keep your launch costs to a minimum
enquire about the reliable Supacat Winch.

Supacat Ltd. @ 108231680379

Holcombe House, Hemyock, Devon EX 15 3fDX

lAUNCH/HIS YOIIINTO TH£ 21!fCENnlRY/
1960
198~
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FOR DETAILS WRITE
TO THE CLUB

.<

HEREFORDSHIRE
GLIDING CLUB

Shobdon Airfield, Nr. Leominster
• Wave ,.Thermal eRidge
.Minimum Air Tra,ffic Restrictions
.Hard Surface ,Runway
.AII Aerotow .2 Two Seaters
.Grob 109B Motor Glider
.Caravan, Camping, Trailer Spaces
.Canteen, Bar, Airfield Facilities ;.
.Fu'lI membership from £35

Please Enquire
.Holiday Courses .Visitors Wee}<s

.en, GilDinG CWB----.
Challocli . A.hford· /lenl TN254DR
Ring: Ch<Jllock /023374) 274 or 307

Provides gliding holidays fOr both the beginner
and Ihe more advanced pilot. inctuding professional
instruction In club gliders and full accommodation
on Ihe airfield

Provides year-round launching facilities
tor lis members to go soaring In either
their own or a' club glider.

NORFOLK GLIDING CLU.B
Holldav courses Irom June to Septem
ber - beginners to Silver C. Book now!
Motor Glider Courses throughout the
year - Bronze Or Silver C to PPL
(SLMG).
Visiting Aircraft welcome - ideal
cross-country site - cheap aerotC!ws
and temporary membership. '

Friendly club - accommodation on site
-licensed bar.

Wrile IQ
The 'Course Secretary, B. L. Owen
64 Chapel Lane .'" '.
Wymondham, Norfolk NR18 ODN ,
Tel: Wymondham 605444 Evenings

~~~'~-
£f60-£2oo
.. or' day holiday. toursa.
March·Oclobe,
lAP II1dtJWC ol1NOIU~fIU/ ,mSUucl'O(l, IKCUmmQa..rxYI. fYOS "'V VA TI

For Course
details write to

Course Secretary
6 Camside

Chesterton, Cambridge
Tel. Cambridge 67589

ENTRANCE FEE
£15 PER GLIDER

,RIDGE tUNWERSITY
GLIDING CLUB

BOOK EARLY FOR THE
AUTUMN WAVE SEASON

AS NUMBERS MAY 'BE LIMITED

DINNET, ABOYNE, ABERDEENSH!RE
Tel: 033985 339
or' 033985236

The Namemaysound atrifle exclusive,
but the Cambridge University Gliding
Club is open to everyone,

Wewinch andaerotow from Ouxford
all year, mostly at weekends, and
aerotow only from Cambridge. We run
holiday courses from April to Sep
tember for beginners and solo pilots,

TASK WEEK
24TH-31ST MAY

The Secretary
55 Moorfield Rd

Duxford
Cambs

DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
1986

For general
Information write to

BLACK
MOUNTAINS

Holiday course members and vis
itors welcome at our scenic club.

Courses from £110 to £145 With
accommodation (flying extra). For
details write to Bristol ,and Glos
Gliding Club. Nympsfield, Stone
house, Glos GL10 3TX, or phone I

0453860342.

Open all week April-October

(TALGARTH)

Bookings: Secretary, B.M.G.C.
Lower Penylan, Glasbury-on-Wye

Powys HA3 5NT
Tel: 04974-58310874-711254

Situated in the Brecon Beacons National Park
amongS1 the highest mountains in South Wales,
Talgarth has more soarable days than any other UK
gliding club. Longesl ridge roules; wave"n all wind

diractlons.
In, 1985 the Club average flight duration was H
hours. Surely the premier ,location for any soaring
course. Courses run from mid March to mid October
and Include holidays, introouctory mountain and'

, advanced mountain rlying cross co~nti"y. courses.

Visiting pilots and expeditions welcome, Marchl
April already half-booked.

SOAR yORKSHIRE S'UTTON BANK
For your COURSE! For your EXPEDITION! For your HOLIDAY!

We offer top class accommodation, instruction facilities and opportunities
RII)GE SOARING -12 miles in suitable conditions

THERMAL SOARING -Club record is 582km from aerotow, 524km from the winch
WAVE SOARING - Club absolute record is 30 200ft. Club record gain is 2950Oft. Both from the winch

Our rates are amongst the best - £8,.00 for aerotows to 2000f1. Visit us and stay in our fully licensed
residential clubhouse. Full catering available in season. Self catering at other times.

COURSES - April to October Visitors always welcome

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB, SUrrON BANK, THIRSK
Tel: 0845 (Thirsk) 597237 ','-
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OVERSEAS IEVf5========================

N.W ADJUSTABLE FUSE

. ,~e send news and exchange oopies ot
IDUm~ to the Editor, 281 Queen Edith's Way,
~idge CB1 4NH, England.

So, what's it like to fly in Sweden? Well, the
average UK 'pilot would have no difficulties.
You'd find the visibUity much beller than you're
used to, the weather a bit more settled: and
staole, and the therma's generally slightly
stronger (8 to 10k! not unusual). The airspace
is 'relatively unclutlered and cloud flights to
altitude normally perfectly feasible. Cross
countries present no unusuai problems; far
mers are generally friendly and helpful. The
notherl1 lparts of the country is noted for its
good thermic conditions and for its spectacular
outlanding attempts, the area being heavily
wooded. The north is however the most beauti
ful part of the country, and the long drive with
the trailer on tow would be well worth the lI'ou
ble.

Flying, on the whOle, is much cheaper than
il1 Brnain. Be current on aerotQws though
because we don't use winch or autotows as
aerotows cost apprOXimately half of what they
cost here. Should you wish to hire a glider you
would probably be agreeably surpriSed by the
cost too. Many clubs would be able to, accom
modate you cheaply on site. We WOUld how
ever insist upon you wearing a parachute" as
this is the taw, and radio, although by no
means mandatory, might be a good idea. For
further details and suggestions on clubs to visit,
contact the Swedish BGA equivalent KSAKcS,
Box 20081, $-16120 Bromma, Sweden.

Gliding qn Sweden has old roots. The first
successful llights took place in the early twen
ties. It wasn't however until the advent of the
war that gliding became a strong movement.
The desperate shortage of pilots for the new
5MB-alrcraft prompted the government to turn
to gliding. 'No doubllnspired by the Germans, a
national centre was established on the top of
the hill AlIeberg near the small city of FalkOp
ing. The 350 yard grass strip is, hardly suited to
modern gliders, but Alleberg is still the beloved
gliding site and all advanced and instructors'
courses are done there.

Sweden is a fairly large, but sparsely popu
lated country. There are about 75 gliding: clubs
anq around 5000 active glider pilots, hence the
clubs are small. They are all unsubsidisedand
non-commercial. The lIeet is not unlike the
English except we don't have any old airworthy
gliders, A Luftfartsverket (our CM) decree
grounded all (yes, all!) gliders permanently in
the fifties due to a single glue failure. (Oh, this
Government interference in matters they don't
understand!) So, Swedish gliding had to start
from scratch.

The result was a cOllseguent rebuilding of
the fleet with two-seater 8ergfalkes, a glider
every pilot holds dear to his ,heart. Private or
syndicate ownership is very rare, probably
,because most clubs are fairly generous to
pilots wanting 10 go cross-count,ry and to fly in
Comps. They are, in fact, sometimes rewarded
by the club for doing so. There is however a
tendency for members to form syndicates out
side the club to buy the new lovely Dimona and
Grob motor gliders, and, the fast couple of
years have seen, a dozen or so of them enter
the country.

Weather more settled _

What's gliding like in your country? Thafs a
question I've oftern been asked while working
as an instructor at lasham. Well, here's the
answer:

the inadequacy of Mitys for winching; especially
in view Qllhe increased loads recently approved
particularly for two-seaters. Fortunately the new
links (Mitier - what else'?) have been approved
by a big Electricity Board fo, pulling cables S()

Ihey may even have some, sort of oom~rcial
future. Mitiers are MIG welded stainless and <:an
be ratedl as mechanical fuses frvm 486lbs In 14
steps up to 2500Ibs aCCQrding to how many and
which type of staples are fitted. When they bf"eak
the two ends stick with whateverptJlled them
apart so, unlike Mitys, they are not so easy to
lose. The winchers atli-lusBos are delighted with
two prototypes used during the last six rT\()Oths.

The photograph will explain all to most who
have struggled this far but to elucidate, consider
what happens if One 480lbs redood'ed staple is
loaded and the ends bent over to secure it. I.
pulled for ages it is probable that wear will allow
one leg of the staple to sheer at slightly less than
480100 whereupon the link will open out a 'little
until the edge of the Ilarger hole in the "jam" olthe
sandwich comes, ,into, contact with the unused
seoond leg and takes the full 480lb load. Should
that be exceeded' then It too will shear and the
fuse will blow. It lis a prime duty of the gfider
hoo'ke' to ensure that all bent staple legs are
present (8 primary break will allow one OOnlle9
from each staple to become loose ordrop away).

Mitiers may be reloaded repeatedly using, just
a pair 01 pliers to fit the new staples. Staples may
be mixed to give the required! rating which has
been proved accurate to ±5% in tests to date.

We purposely sell staples very cheaply, cur
rently 1Op each, 10 discourage the use Of any old
wire. The shear strengtt:ls and work hardening
properties of wires vary unbelievably and it is
essenlialto use Astley batch testedstaples if you
are safeguarding anything of value with your
Mitiers.
Mike Astley and rony King

Come glliding in Sweden!

BO HENRIKSSON, who has
been instructing at lasham,
makes j,t sound temptin9

GLIDERS LIFTED BY HELICOPTERS

rrAUAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
O. Peters (LS-6) won the Italian Open Class
Nationals with 8436pts and Mantica/Maestri
(Janus C) the Two-'Seater Class, both held at
Aeti from August '15-24 with superb conditions
giving nine coniest days and tasks averaging
504km for the Open Class and 388km for the
Two-Seaters.

~, Pronzatl (Venus B.) was 2nd in the Open
C!asswitt:l8152pts and MuzilOe Orleans (Janus
Cl 3~'wnh 7993pts. Details from Smilian Cubic.

TI\'O IflCient aviators occasionally take time off
!roIJi eIIy otherwise profitable business to make
MIty links which, during the past six years have
pel!laps helped to make glid~r launching a safer
llllsiness. Records show thatlhe major clubs are
now convinced that the use of 1Omm diameter
poIypropylene rope aboul 150ft long with an
11blflise at the tug end and 900lbat the glider
lIId~sthe best compmmise todate for safety,
dlnbIllty and cost.

Elastic systems using nylon and fuses made
tom knotted string are now used only by those
who Qive happily on bald tyres.

QIt problems remain. When Mitys break they
: ItuetiaHy lost and we have not so far managed

t1lllnk up B design to, overcome this and still
_ the virtue$ vf the, original.

And then there is the problem of upending
kJgs, 8 constant nagging challenge to those who'** and worry aboul such things.

dne biI or good news Is ,that we have solved

The High Alpine Gliding Camp at Jungfraujoch
(11 ~OOftl in Switzerland tram August 27 to
September 3 was quite an experience and
celebrated !he 1935 International Contest held
on that site. ChriS Wills explained how tMy
stayed in the valley and took the 14 gliders up
to l!le sne by t:Ielicopt'er, fixed on a heavy metal
fraine which looked like' a tray. The elicopter
could only take one 'Pilot on each trip, the rest
going by !he mountain train - it was far too
.steep for roads.

Three pilots in the original contest, Peter
'Aiedel (Germany), WilH Baur (Switzerland) and
. .aJex~nder Stanojewic (Yugoslavia) all flew ,as

well as Hans Nietlispach and Frederico Blattar,
who represented Switzerland lin the World
ChamPionships, Frederico coming 2nd in the
Open and Hans 11 th in the Standard Class.

'J1I8 catapult launches were from a wooden
~ which was often covered with snow to
_ it more slippery. The best flight was by
W: Schwafzenbach who flew his S-18 for
5¥dlrs and climbed five times to over 300Om.

\..
Chris seid the scenery and views were

'. ~ imagination.

"
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Advertisements, with remittance, should be sent
to Cheiron Press Ltd, 7 Atnersham Hill, High
Wycombe, Bucks. Tel 0494 442423. Rate 3Sp a
word. Minimum £7.00. We can accept black and
white phc>tographs at £3.00 extra. Box numbers
£2.40 extra. Replies to box numbers should be
sent to the same address, the closing date for
classified advertisements for the AprillMay issue
is 4th March.

FOR SALE

'MITV' stainless weak links, 900 or J l00lb. Aerotow ropes.
Winch chutes. Astleys,Ltd, ,Gosford St, CoYentry, CVl 50J,
(02031 20771,

PIK 200. Superb Panel, OKygen system, barograph, new
'chute. Factory trailer. Complete outfit £11 OOOono. Ellis
Griffiths (workl 01-631·4444. Ex! 4500 or (home) 0276
71273.

LONG-LEGGED gla•• under five grand. Phoebus 17C. Very
well instrumented. Redio. Soft-top trailer. C of A JUly 86.
£4950. Tel 0232 790666.

SILENE
Demonstrator. Immaculate glass-fibre, side by
side two-seater, genuine 38:1 full works mods,
fuI instruments, waterproof covers, fast tow
traHer. Based Dishtorth, shares ava~able, c0n
sider move.

Full outfit £12QOO+VAT
Hooghton 0909 770315

'Do~"""';."1't..-.i.pa
POCKlINGTONVUU East Yorkshire Y04 2NR

Tel. 07592 3579
'" is holding a

TWO-SEATER
COMPETITION

for K-7's/K-13's ONLY

11 th - 15th August

£50 + launch fees

VENTUS B 15/16.6m
One of two available, due to syndicate re-equip.
Choice 83 or iI5 manufacture. Both pristine, no
prengs, low hours and very low launches. Ideal all
rounder. Ay empty or with water, auto control con
neettons, Nimbus 2 performsr'lce without ground
hancjling hassle.
Available now, hull only or hull and treiler.
Contact red Lysakowski 0277-352418 (evenings).

TWIN ASTIR
A completo cross-country and wJve package. Both
cockpit$ have basic instruments, lIS, ulc operating
lever and oKYgen outlets complete with regulators.
Capacity 0 f tho 0KYgen system is ,~ litreS. In addi
tion, front cockpit has an ASH360 radio and Ball
electric vario. The glider comes complete with 2
parachutes and 0 choice of open or closed trailer.

£11.950 rei: 0889 243030

FOORN.IER Rf5B "Sperbe," G-BAPA two-seater motor
glide"in superb condition. VOR horizon, radio etc. Engine
Moslin maintained. Based at Booker. Offers to Steynor,
High Wycombe 881254.

ALUMINIUM TRAIL'ER with fittings for ASW-20L. Irvin
EB73 parachute. Air Apparatus oKYgen system. Various
glider instruments. Tel 0494 881166.

MooELS OF any aircraft mada to order, gliders a special
ity. SAE for leaflet and quote. Miller Avietion Models, Red
Cot. New Street, Glemsford, Sudbury, Suffolk, C010 7PY,
England. Tel 0787 280425.

NIMBUS 28 (Comp No 95) almost complete panel; com
plete oKygen equipment; all rigging aids; Merlin
aluminium trailer. Offers £15000 0\'00. Tel F Pozerskis
0536 710119 (home), 0536 85652 (work).

ASW·20L. 1/8th share, based at Dunstable. OKygen. Rico,
mechanical :vario. T&5, A/H, radkl, parachute, trailer ete.
Offers to 0372 65046.

CANOPY DOCTOR
CANOPY REPAIRS, MODS., elC.

Robin Bull. April Cottage, Lower Hapton.
Nesscliffe. Salop, SY4 1DL

rei: Nesscliffe (074 381) 231

Nat. Grid Ref. SJ 381 209

STANDARD AUSTRIA-S, eKcellent condition, good panel,
3 varios, 34: 1, C of A March 86, wing covers, closed trailer,
£4800 ono. Storrington 1090661 5421.

EoN 465 built by Elliotts for the 1965 World Champion
ships. "5m. Easy rigging. 36: 1. Instruments plus Crossfell
vario. Parachute, barograph, wooden trailer. Good condi
tion. £3200. Tel Smith 0908 73983 (homel. 01·379 7311 eKt
2569 (office).

OPEN CiRRUS, eKcellent condition, one in 44. Full instru
ments with ball vario, oxygen, parachute, radio. Two man
rig. C 0/ A to April 1986. With trailer. £8500. Tel Luton
840689Ieves) or O'-882-1616Ieves).

DIRECTION INDICATORS
NEW UNIQUE ELECTRONIC

lANK AND PlTCt'! INDEPENDENT
NO '11.TING fOR CIRCLING

80, 60 or 40mm panel size. 12 volt operation 
£199 inc VAT.

Alon Purnell. SI Knoll Road, Fleet, Hants.
T.I 025'4 5365

HAND HELD 720 channel radio, LCO, 10 channel momory,
4 scan mode., with caSa and Nicad charger. £290. Tol 01
.3492408.

NEARLY NEW metal glider trailer, complote with spare
\'IIheeland Prefect glider. OKcellent condition with new Cof
A. £1200. Tel Peterborough 260825.

,PARACHUTE - SLlMPACK; audio suit PZL or Winter vario;
se! of instruments. Alan Purnell, 9 Knoll Road, Fleet, Hants.
Tel 02514 5365.

COMPUTER PROGRAMMES

FLY ALL WINTER with GLIDER PILOT 2
ror 32K BBC Micro

Our full feature instructional simulator (see ed
October S&G p245) has been el<lensively machine
coded for quicker response. Now with "solid" col-

our view. practice option, separate instructions.
Cassette £6.95, 5-1" disc £8.95, 3" disc £11.50.

.Upgrade • Send old copy +£2.00.
APEX SOFlWARE, Stltion Road, New Pen,haw,

Houllh!on-Ie-Sprinll '0114 7PE

K-eE, 1967, 2 varios, audio, T&S, radio and wooden treiler.
Whole oUlfit in good condition. £4850. Tel 0283 222046
(daytime).

WOOOEN 463 trailer, would modify for K-6/K-8 similar
15m glider. EnquirieS/offers to Diana King, 05643 2951
eves.

GLIDER TRAILER/mobile home part conversion - Bedford
Viceroy Coach 7; litre engine, 5 speed boK, good mechan
ics. Rear ond rebuilt to accommodate 15117mm glider.
£1500. Tel 04974-583.

BOX fU~L of old S&G magazines from 1967 onwards. Also
a few gliding magazines from Commonwealth countries.
Any reasonable offer accepted. Tel 0621 869210.

NIMBUS 3, new fuselage, easy' on' the controls, with Ans
chau trailer, without instruments. Price OM 113000. Or W
Gross, Subbelretherstr 89, 0-5 Koln, W Germany. Tel 0221
513161 1408084).

K-IiCR, good condition, radio, parachute, closed trailer, 1
year C of A. £3950. Tal Gt Missenden 5647.

CAPSTAN T-21 trailer. Slingsby design, roadworthy,
needs re-paint. £1150 ono. J Hulme, 0223 811323.

K-4 RESPRAYED. besic instruments and open trailer.
Offers over £750. Tel 0386870665 or 021 3574371.

QUALITY ALUMINIUM TRAILERS AT ECONOMICAL PRICES!
Custom built, 15 metre ex-stock, or part built to your requirements for home completion

TRAILERS ex-stock,
include solar powered ventilators

and auto-reverse

46
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For all your tr.ailer ,requirements and your sailplane repairs and maintenance, contact:

David Schofield, Schofleld Aviation, Unit 6C,. South Marston, Industrial Estate, Swindon, Wiltshire
Tel 0793-822300 or 827999

Remember, we specialise in gliderllight aircraft refurbishment.
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~ PERFECT condition. no accidents, new C of A. less
Illlll1 3OOhr.. Possibly instruments and Komet trailer.
Blllod L.sham. Tel 0256 72 3470.

KESTREL IS p'lus lull Instruments, 360 channelladio. AiH
IIId solar panel. A1umin ium Irailer is complete with lull
rigging .ids. New C01 A Irom Jan 86. Besl v.lue for glide
lIngle "QUnd £8400. TeI 03596 360.

1-6£. COMPlETE with trailer and new C of A. £5000 ono.
SOU, Portmoak Airfield, Scotlandwell. Tel 059 284 543.

·PIK 20E. complete outfit. Very low engine hrs. Unm.rked.
£13000. Tel 0509 890469.

ILS-3. Excellent condition, 2 owners 'rom new. No instru·
ment•• Irailer negoli,ble_ Tel 0509 890469.

SPEEDWELL ALUMINIUM traile' for Kestrel 19. New chas
sis. £775. Warwick 494062 or Rugby 65540.

REQUIRED
COURSE INSTRUCTOR

for 1986 season (March to October). Will also
include supervision of'visitors flying. Full BGA Rat
ing. MGIR preferable but nol essential.
Applications to: Chief FI~In~ Instructor
Scottish G1idlnli Union. P"rtmoak Airfield.

~n~~tr:""J~e~i~" KY13 7JJ

ULSTER GLIDING CLUB

1986 HOLIDAY COURSES

"SOARING" - official monthly journal olthe Soaring Soci
ety of America. The only US ,periodical devoted entirely to
the sport. Fa, subscription .end S25.00 US by international
moneyorderor international cashiars check payable to the
SSA 8t PO Box 6601f, Los Angeles, CA 90066.

WANTED

DESPERATELY NEED large trailer for Gull Ill. Preferably
wOQd. internal size around 26' long, 5' wide and S 6" tall.
Cash waiting. Mike Beach 01 892 9975.

STDI'~m CLASS Glass glider, ready to fly. Prefer ASW
19120. Anything considered. Tel Ronan Harvey Office 0604
881176. home 0604 770536.

VEGA OR libelle glide, and trailer in good condition. Tel
(office) 0612263773 or (home) 0704 68826, C HGriffiths. 25
Hartley Crescent. Southport, Lancs.

SINGLE·SEA:rER wanted. Astir, Vega or similar perfor
mance machine. Complete outfil preferred. Would collect
from Continent. Tel 049 528 380 fevesl.

CLOSED TRAILER wanted for K-8. John Collier. 0533
387090 (day) or 0533 302843 (eve).

DAMAGED SINGLE·SEATER glider. wooden or glass. Top
price paid by privata buyer. Pollard, Box 323, Nakuru,
Kenya.

LATE MOOEL PIK 20E in good condition. Tel 07903 249 or
052150486.

SITUATIONS WANTED

WANT A Tug Pilot for next season? Youth 18, wilh lifetime
experience of gliding club operations, Silver Cand PPL RlT
seeks position as Resident Tug Pilot foreaming season. UK
or overseas. Contact Peter J Treadaway 0702 204268 or
write 53 Branksome Avenue. Hockley. Essex SS5 5PG.

NEW ZEALAND: "Gliding Kiwi" official Gliding Magazine
of tha NZ Gliding Association. Printed October and alter
nate months. Write NZ Gliding Kiwi. Private Bag,
Tauranga. New Zealand. £1.00 Sterling foryea'-s subscrip
tion (inclusive Of postage).

AUSlRAUAN GLIDING. monthly publication of the Glid
ing Federation 01 Australia. Editor Allan Ash. A complele
coverage of Australian Soaring and exclusive features of
international interast. Subscription. $A18.oo by cheque on
an Australian bank of by. money ordar. Airmail extra
SA21.25 Box 1650. GPO. Adelaide, South Australia 5001.

300 HR PPL (mainly Rallyes), gliding experience, retiring
early seeks tugging post. Genuine interesl, not hour build·
ing, available from April anywhere. Box No 589.

PUBLICATIONS

SlOPE SOARING with a radio conltol model seaplane is a
fascinating pastime and a typical pha.a of aeremodelling.
Read about this and other aeromodelling subjects in
Aeromo(JeJler and Radio Control Models and Electronics,
the world's loading magazines published monthly. Modal
& Allied Publications Ltd, 13-35 Bridge .Street. Hemel
Hempstead. Herts.

1986

COURSE INSTRUCTOR 1986 Season. 'Full Cat. SLMG an
adv.ntage. Good .alary. Fr~ a~commodationif required.
Cornish Gliding Club. Course Secret.ary Phillips, 14a Ken
wyn Streel. Truro. Day 0872 73892. eves· 081255 2430.

ENSTONE
REGIONALS

August,
16th-25th

SITUATIONS VACANT

VINT.e;CE AUSTRIA prolotyp~ 003 Ostiv winner 1960. Cof
A 10 Feb 86. £4000 with "ailer. es seen at Bristol Clu b.
Nympsfield. Tel Oursley 860342. home Ourllley 844314.
Keith Aldridge.

EXPERIENCED TUG PILOT
needed for 8-10 weeks. June-August
1986 at Ulster Gliding Club's Bellarena
site. Nearby full-board accommoda
tion arranged. Tel Lat,lrence McKelvie,
08462.81078 (day)'. 08462 81142 (even-

in,g).

at Bellarena. 11 superb ridge, wave and ther
mal site. Greal holiday venue - beaches.
surfing. fishing. walking, golf etc. Tel Alan

McKillen. 0247 457794 (evening).

A 10-day BGA rated Competition
directed by Ken Sparkes

Entry Fee £80

For details apply to:
Ken Sparkes

(Enstone Eagles Gliding Club)
The Cottage, CoIIswell lane

Blakeslev. Nr, Towcester
Northants. NN12 BRD

Tel: Blakesley (0327-860064)

INSTRUCTOR. FULL Cat required 86 season. Late April 10
late September al Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club.
Nympsfield, Glos'. Apply to Mr D Chanerton. 241 Bath
Road. lightpill. Stroud, Glos. or lel 0453 860 342.

COURSE INSTRUCTOR required. full Ca' 1986 season. also
Tug Pilot required for Kent Gliding Club. Ashford (0233)
34899.

TRUE VALUE IN TOWBARS..
•~ speciaiis,t manufacturer' Bri1ain's'lOp
.5- -.a, guaranl<:ed 0 PLUS! A.A. Seal at
A;IpIoYaI SEE YELLOW PAGES FO" LOCA~

SP£CIALIST RITE" 01/ STOCKIST

C. P. WIller Ltd. Chest.r 43
Tll: 1l244411Hllx: 51623 EURBAR G.

IIYLARK4, b.sed Challock (Kenl'. Full panel. parachute.
Wograph, two-man rig, trailer. 3x '4 shares available at
02!i ..ch. T.l 01 653 8607 (eves).

SERVICES

PlRAT. RSADY to fly with 12 months Cof A. Good' trailer,
blsic inatrumenls plus electric vario. TIS. radio. baro
graph, parachule, tow out aids. £3500. Basingstoke
4717eO.

1lART17R, exceptional condition. new wooden trailer. Full
....monled. oxygen. barograph. parachute. towable tail
lIIll1ay•••.., to rig_ Mansfield 34002.

PAINTS, DOPE AND THINNERS
Cellulose, synthelic and 2-pack

Also water thinnable acrylic IQr Irailers, building.
etc. Technical Assistance

SURFACE COATIN.G PRODUCTS
Tel 0386 870665

11 ()rchard Place. Ha"'ington. Evesham.
Worcs WR11 5NF

1·13. SIYl.ARK 4. cash needed for airfield, good co;>ndi
lion. Cs of A 10 April and Sep' respectively. ·£10500 &
£3700+VA1. al Oorsel Gliding Club. Salisbury. Tel 0202
51770110 view.

DART 17R. Full panel. oxygen. parachute. radio. Irailer,
two m.n riglderig aids. Excellent conditiolt' C of A till July
1986. Based.t long Mynd. £4400'. SI Albans 30343 (eves)............. :...
• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••••••••••••••••
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LASHAM
Does your home club operate only al weekends?

"'I Lasham we operale all week, every week which
means we ,could prQvide auseful supplemenl to your
trai<1ing, Whelt1e, you are not yet solo and would
benefit from a week's consolidated instruehon. or a
budding cross-counlJy pilol needing soaring 0'

,field-laMing training'. we !have Ihe exper1ise and
lacijities to help.

Apart from our large Iwo-seater fleel and excellent
aerolow and aulolow tac'illes. we have a
comprehensive bdefin9 room fOff lectures or
inStructipnal videotapes il bad wealher p,evenlS Ilying,

On-site accommodaHon for club expedHions' 1$ always
available by arrangement.

Absolute beginners are, of course· always welcome 
we have a large choice 01 courSes and types 01
membership 10 suit your needs.

Lasham Gliding Society

Nr. A!ton, Hants

Tel Herrlard (025 683) 322 or 270

MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB
THE LONG
MYND

All inclusive
5-day holiday courses.

ProfessiDnal instructors, modem
two-seaters and a unique winch
launching system give
maximum flying time.

All facilities including centrally
heated, double-glazed
accDmmDdation on site.

Book early for the best weeks.

The Course Secretary
Midland Gliding Club
Church Str~t1on

Shropshire SY6 6TA
Tel: l"'ley (058861) 206

GLIDING COURSES
at the Peterbol'C)ugh 8<
Spalding Gliding Club

6-day holiday courses and
2-day weekend mini C?ourses

Enjoy a week close to the historic
catheora'l city of Peterborough

Local farmhouse accommodation
available

Further detaHs from:
Cou..... Secnote'Y

PETERBOROUGH GLIDING CENTRE
8 Sunnymeed, Werrlngton

Peterborough PE4 5BY
rei: 0733 78494

-~v

LONDON GUDING CWB
OUlIstable Downs, Bedfordshire

Telephone: 0582 63419
Situated at the foot of the Chiltern
l1ills, and wilhirt easy reach Df
tondon and the Midlands by rDad
(just off the M1). The Club has a
comprehensive fleet of dual and
solo aircraft, 'reliable launching
equipmen! inclvding tug ai,f<:raft.
This famous site ha~ pl'enmul
tl1ermals in summe" and hili soaring
with lal/ourable winds t.hroughout
the year. Resiclent. in'structors,
catering every day (weekends only
in winter), licensed bar, accommo
dation and other facilities. Visitors
welcome.
Write lor Course brochures or
club membership details to the
Manager, or ring 0582 63419

PORTMOAI<
IsTHE PLACE

FOR WAVE - UK altitude record made
lrom here in 1980

FOR RIDGE - our two hills give more
soaring opportunities

FOR THERM~LS - they're not bad,
either!'

Holiday oourses lor all levels.
GQod acoommodation, catering and bar,
Friendly club atmosphere.
7-day Ilyi"9 wilh winch and aerotow facilities.
Motor Falke available.

VISITORs A'lWAYS WELCOME

SCOTIISH GLIDING UNION
PORTMOAK, SCOTlANDWELL
Nr. KINROSS Tel. 059·284·543

~~~IO~ :(? ~
V~I'I~W!.S ~",A n.ft~l:.A
~~ pt~I.It.. ~J) VISIT THE ..."};a.~'a
V,..~tV-;; V"U

The Airfietd, POCKl'lNGTON
Eost Yorkshire Y04 2NR

Silualed 011 I he. edge "f the picturesque

Yorkshire Wolds within easy reach of the

hisloric City of YORK. the Moors and the

'SCenic Yorkshire coast.

• EXCELLENT LAUNCH FACILlflES (winch/a.rarow).

• ON·SITE ACCOMMODATION A'VAILABLE.
• 'COMFORTABLE ClUBHOUSE. BAR &
• FL Y YOUR GL/DER OR OURS. QRIEF/NG ROOM.

Write or gi\'e us a ring - 07592 3579

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



RD Aviation Ltd
Service with Choice

This is only a selection from our extensive stocked range.
VAT is included in prices shown (exports VAT freet. Carriage extra

PARACHUTES - by GO Defence Parachute Division
GO's range ofsport parachutes and emergency parachutes for light aircraft and gliders continues to grow in
response to thE! Increasing demand for UK designed and manufactured equipment. ,For glider and light
aircraft pilots - a lIlew LOWER price but still the same top quality.

GO Security Type
850 Mk. 2
Standard Model (Red
or t;/lueJ

Now only £598

00 Security Type
350Mk.2
Standard Model (Red
or Blue)

Now onlY'£646.30

New MOdels
'350' Military £799.25
'850' Military £799.25
'350' Aerobatic £646.30
Option for '350' models only - inflatable
lumber support - add £34.55.

GO - an acknowledged world leader in parachute technology

ALL PARACHUTES SUPPLIED PACKED FOR USE AND WITH A CARRYING BAG - NOTE ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE VAT

MAIN FEA TURES • Rate of Descent 1751b - 17fps, 200lb - 18fps
• Forward Speed 8-10 mph

• Deploymenllime (175Ib/110kts) 1.8 secs.
• Weight - '850' -14Ib, '350' -15.5Ib

HANDHELD TRANSCEIVERS
NEW ICON IC-A2

The new state-of-the-art handheld trans
ceiver
• Rugged - constructed of metal

• Environmentally sealed against dust and
moisture

* Full warranty back-up in the UK

AI/ this for £454.25 (£395 plus VAT) This transceiver is not CAA approved.

Features
.720 COM, 200 NAV channels

• High/Low Transmit power switch: high 1.5W car
rier, low 0.5W carrier

• 10 memory channels - an internal battery sus
tains memory when set is off

• Air watch - scans 2 frequencies with priority lock
on to primary freq uency

• Scanning - scans memory channels, or all chan
nels or between owner programmed frequencies

• LCD Readout - shows frequency, memory chan
nel and battery charge

PLUS TR 720 - the well proven handheld - £454.25

AT 920 by Telex - similar specifICation to the 1C-A2 but with sockets for standard aircraft headset- £586.50

STS AV7600 by -STS - to order £POA

CAMERAS - The IlGA Approved KONICA EFJ - Data Back with clock (hrs/minsl - £53.75

FILM for the Konica
35mm B&W 12 expo £1.32 35mm B & W Reload £1.09
(Not all cassettes can be reloaded)

For Instamatics
126 B & W 12 expo £1.36

OXYGEN
Constant Flow system (complete) . £257.29
A14A Diluter Demand Regulator,

gauge, blinker. (Refurbished and with
FAA Release Cert·ificate) £212.75

Constant Flow Regulatof, Gauge .. £104.13
Portable 630 litre system for ASW20,

lS4, OG300 etc t272.8&

Mask and Shorl Hose AJ4A £161.00
Long Hose, A14A £40.25
Dual Outlet Constant Flow

Regulator £145.56
Dual Outlet 680 litre portable

system £399.05
Mask/Economiser tor Constant

Flow £39.96

B'ayonet connector £5.06
630 or 680 litre bottle (2000 psi) £130.76
Constant flow systems are by Air Apparatus
and Valve

Plus all necessary tubing, accessories, etc., on request Note: Constant Flow systems are only edvisable for use up to 25,000ft.

Plus: Instruments, Variometers, Radios, Power Supply (batteries, etc.), Barographs - the usual exhaustive listl

New - Lifejackets, Maps, FIVing Gloves, etc., etc. E&OE

Please add carriage to above prices. All goods supplied under OlH' standard terms of trade. Exports are normally free of VAT

Brochures, Advice & Price Lists

~
Dickie Feakes - see note below John Delafield
23 Orchard Way Cotswold IHouse VISA
Offord Darcv Telex Mill Street
Huntingdon 83138 Telkay G Islip
Cambs PE18 9RU Oxon 0)(5 2SV
Tel: Huntingdon (0480) 811931 Tel: Kidlington (08675) 2357

Note: From 24th February 1986, Dickie Feakes will move to: 11 Tile Poplars, tAUNTON, BICESTER, OXON.



SOUTHERN SAILP' AN S
IS YOUR GLIDER READY FOR THE SEASON?

C. of A. done?

Watch those MANDATORY MODS. are not missed. Exter
nal paintwork waxed (where required)! - A rub or spray
with furniture wax is totally inadequate.

Insurance renewal?

Let us put you in touch with the people who will insure
you r glider on a straightforward basis. NOT one where you
need a magnifying glass on the policy small print to dis
cover you have been "sold a pup".

Repairs

Remember almost anyone can set up shop as a glider
repairer. Look at the facilities your repairer has. A back
garden shed is rarelly adequate. The quality of repair can
not be assessed by visual means only! We can tell you
what to look for.

. AIRSPACE

Don't forget to contact your M.P. regarding the proposed
UPPER HEYFORD SPECIAL RULES ZONE. Otherwise it
may be better to buy a boat!

SOUTHERN SAILPLANES (R. Jones)
Membury Airfield, Lambourn, Berks. Tel. (0488) 71774


